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Robert Peernock
HI4797 WIOI
P. O. Box 2000
Vacaville, CA 95696
August 1, 1999

Procter Hug, k, Chief Circuit Judge
U. S. Courthouse
4005 Virginia Street
Reno, NV 89501
Re:

Case 97-56814, Denial afCourt Access by the Ninth Circuit Court Clerk

Dear Chief Judge Hug:
I sent a "REQUEST FOR REHEARING, EN BANe" to the Ninth Circuit Court by 'ertified
maiL The Nimh Circuit Court Clerk did not file this "rehearing request". The certified receipt
shows it was received by the Court Clerk. Five other submittals were also sent and received bv
the Nimh Circuit Court, as the cerrified receipts prove, and were also not tiled by the Court
Clerk. This is obviously deliberate denial of court access and obstruction ofjustice.
This case concerns massive corruption on state contracts, and many politically powerful people
have, for years. tried to prevent the truth from being exposed. It concerns a murder that was set
up by a Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) detective and carried out by his infonnant. It
took place just two minutes away from this detective's office and at a scene this detective has
used repeatedly as a crime scene.!

This detective, Steve Fisk, cold his informant--who obviously murdered my wife, and beat my
daughter, after cutting off her car and running it into a pole--to leave the scene. although his
informant was covered with my wife's blood. Detective Fisk also stopped the other police
officers from searching his informant's damaged car for the murder weapon. And. although there
was a warrant for the infonnant's arrest and the infonnant had a long history of assault:.on women
and was at a previous similar murder, Fisk did not arrest the infonnant and told him to leave the
scene.
Detective Fisk then made up a story blaming me, although it was absolutely impossible for me to
have been at the scene at any time. Fisk and a fanner law clerk then immediately stole my three
income-producing houses and my bank accounts, totalling over $1.5 million. Fisk arranged to

In taped interviews Foothill Detective Fisk bragged that he could destroy
any man's family and get all the backup he needed.
Fisk admitted that LAPD
psychiatrists found that he was mentally ill and an alcoholic.
He bragged
that his father had been on the Police Commission, so the LAPD Internal
Affairs would always cover-up for him.
(See EXHIBITS included in the
submittals, which the Ninth Circuit Court Clerk received but will TIQ£ :ile.l
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have all the evidence destroyed such as the entire car, my wife's body, and many other pieces of
exculpatory evidence to cover up the murder by his informant.
The judges, who the law clerk, Doom, had worked for, signed orders gi·ving her (Doom) and Fisk
everything 1 owned under the completely illegal theory that by bringing a false charge against me
they could steal everything before any adjudication or judgement and even before I was arrested.
The arrest was based on a bogus, made up statement that the Court later had to admit and "ruled"
could not have been made by my daughter because of the operation to her head the previous day.
The entire false story against me was based on a detailed statement that the Court "ruled" could
not have been made by my daughter and was made up by Fisl<. Weeks later, by isolating her
from all her family, subjecting her to drugs and constant brainwashing, hypnosis and constant
rehearsing, they got her to repeat Fisk's made-up story.
Not only was I not at the scene at any time, but there was unequivocal evidence such as phone
records and restaurant records which proved I was 24 miles away at the time of the crash. then
the murder. and the sabotage to the car.
This is the same type of scam that Fisk's buddy detectives, Von Villas and Ford, were convicted
of and are now doing life. Detective Fisk's father was on the LAPD Police Commission so all
crimes by this mentally ill, alcoholic detective are always covered up.
This case concerns many legal issues, including "res judicata and double jeopardy". After this
case was litigated at an "Adjudication Trial" and after constant impeachment of the State's case
and testimony by me in pro per, the story and testimony were dismissed as untrue. At the mock
trial four years later, I was not allowed to call any of my 45 defense witnesses and kept in a
holding cell with the speaker turned off for most of the trial to prevent me from presenting any
defense.
The Central District Court Judge misunderstood the issues or deliberately tried to bury the case.
The District Judge dismissed the case without prejudice for non-exhaustion, although:
1. The State did not and would not raise the non-exhaustion defense because I repeatedly
presented all the issues to the State, both to the Appellate and State Supreme courts, and the
State for eight years refused to address and dispute any of the issues I presented. The State
claims only their selected appellate attorney can present issues, and they dragged this on for
eight years.
2. The State Supreme Court denied, again, to address and dispute my claims S4 days before the
District Court issued their dismissal for non-exhaustion.
3. This Federal writ of habeas corpus was a continuation of my Federal writ that was filed in
1990. which was dismissed without prejudice for non-exhaustion, and the AEDPA doesn't
apply and therefore a CGA is not required. Both the District Court and Ninth Circuit Court
denied issuing a COA, although no COA is required, Lindh v. Murphv, 138 L.Ed.2d 481
(June 23,1997).
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4. The standards and requirements before the AEDPA went into effect~; therefore, if the
State does not raise the non-exhaustion defense, they waive it and the District Court Judge
should not, by case law, raise it for the State.

5. The State repeatedly refused to dispute the "U. S. Constitutional and Due Process" claims
presented by me and they, by case law, have also waived their right to dispute in Federal
Court.
6. Besides the State Supreme Court issuing a refusal to dispute the issues presented by me 54
days before the Central District Court dismissed for .non-exhaus~on. when the issues include
"double jeopardy and res judicata" and the Fifth Amendment, State exhaustion is not
required. (Hartley v. Neely, (9'" Cir. 1983) 70 F2d 780; Mannes v. Gillespie, (9'" Cir. 1992)
967 F2d 1310; Sherwood v. Tomkins, (9'" Cir. 1983) 716 F2d 632)
7. The "Adjudication Trial". during which the made up false story blaming me (the Petitioner)
was completely impeached and dismissed as untrue, established "Res Judicata". And to have
proceeded to a mock criminal trial with the same false story and testimony was "Double
Jeopardy" and unlawfuL This unlawful, rigged conviction must be reversed and the charges
dismissed as demanded by the Fifth Amendment to the U. S. Constitution (Breed v. Jones/44
L.Ed.2d 346).
There are "52 U. S. Constitutional and Due Process" violations that have been presented.
Besides constitutional violations to rig a conviction, it was absolutely impossible for me to have
conunitted the crime because it was absolutely impossible for me to have been at the scene at the
time as everyone, including the State, has admitted. Not only was Detective Fisk's informant at
the scene from 2 a.m., and the murder and sabotage took place after 4 a.m., the crash at 3:30
a.m., the murder at 4:16 a.m. and the sabotage 10-15 minutes before 4:57 a.m. but there was
unequivocal, absolute evidence that I was 24 miles away at the time. This evidence was
maliciously withheld from the jury by the Judge and the Prosecutor but established on the record
outside the presence of the jury.

,

None of these issues can be presented and considered if the Ninth Circuit Cotut Clerk will not
file my submittals. The Sixth Amendment states that citizens have a right to present a defense. I
was completely denied this right during the "mock criminal trial"; although, at the Adjudication
Trial when I was allowed to present a defense. ~he charges against me were impeached and
dismissed as untrue. During the State appeal process, the State repeatedly refused to address and
dispute the issues presented by me, claiming only their selected attorney could present the issues.
Now, during the Federal appeal, the Clerk will not file my submittals.
During the Preliminary Hearing in December 1987. the Judge denied me the right to question
any of the prosecutor's witnesses (people v. Davis, 161 Cal. App.3d 706 (1984); U. S. v.
Kinunel, (9 lh Cir. 1982) 672 F.2d 720). Although it was obvious the witnesses were committing
perjury, the defense attorney, Brunon a former prosecutor, was paid $55,000 of my money, th.at
was stolen by Fisk. Doom, and the judges, to block all defense and not ask any impeaching
questions. Attorney Brunon also deliberately and maliciously blocked and covered up the fact
that Fisk's informant was at the scene covered with wet blood at 4:38 a.m. when the Paramedics
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arrived. And Brunon covered up that Fisk's informant had a long history of assaults on women
and was at a previous similar type of murder.

Two weeks later in January 1988 at the "Adjudication Trial" after the Prosecutor and the County
attorneys again presented their case, I was allowed to ask questions and I completely impeached
Fisk's made-up story (to cover up the murder by his informant) and I completely impeached the
testimony that Fisk brainwashed, hypnotized, and constantly rehearsed my daughter to repeat.
The II Adjudication Court" dismissed the entire testimony as untrue. The prosecutor and the two
county attorneys agreed that their story and testimony ~ere completely impeached and proven
untrue and agreed with the Adjudication Court's decision to dismiss the entire testimony as
Wltrue. (Breed v. Jones, 44 L.Ed.2d 346). The mock trial four years later was "Double Jeopardy"
and the false conviction resulting from this unlawful mock trial must be reversed.
Three months later, the Prosecutor, ignoring that Fisk's story was already proven untrue,
presented their fabricated "jail house informant case" at a preliminary hearing in April, 1988.
The infonnant was transferred from prison to make the same false.charge he previously made
against five other people. And, although the Prosecutor's illegally made tape recording proved
that their infonnant was committing perjury, the Prosecutor had the tape recording deliberately
falsified to cover up that they were presenting perjured testimony. I requested my right to selfrepresentation and to ask questions (faretta v. Calif., 45 L.Ed.2d. 562 (1975)) and the Judge, to
cover up the peIjury being presented by the prosecutor, ordered the bailiff to break my arm and
beat me up to discourage me from presenting a defense. I suffered permanent damage to my
neck and right shoulder and ann, which required surgery, for requesting my Sixth Amendment
right to expose that the prosecutor was presenting perjured testimony.
As can be seen by the transcript CRT A.189-A.193) included with my submittals, Judges Major,
Schwab, and Rimerman and their colleagues were bribing each defense attorney to block all
defense so they could share in the over $1.5 million they, with Fisk and Doom, stole from me.
They would not allow me to present any defense evidence or evidence exposing that this was a
scam and that these judges were using their court for racketeering. For four years, these judges
conspired to deny my right to defend myself and bribed each attorney on the case to block all
defense. This racketeering by these judges was more corrupt and sinister than what the San
Diego judges (Malkus, Adams, and Greer) were involved in CU. So v. Frega. 97-50100 June 8,
1999, DAR. 5643).
There is no case law that allows these judges to steal all my bank accounts and my three incomeproducing houses immediately after Fisk made up his false story blaming me. There has to be an
adjudication of the issues first and at an Adjudication Trial. The time I was allowed to question
witnesses, the "Adjudication Court" dismissed Fisk's story and testimony as untrue. Even the
recent U. S. Supreme Court decision in Desarrallo v. Alliance D.A.R. 6071, June 17, 1999, states
that the judge cannot take all of a person's money until there is an adjudication of the issues.
To cover up the murder by Fisk's infonnant, the prosecutor presented to the jury at the mock trial
a completely ridiculous theory, claiming my wife's car was supposed to have crashed into a huge
wall. This huge wall, though. wasn't built until three years after the crash. The prosecutor also
told the jury that the car was sabotaged before it crashed into the pole at 3:30 a.m. Even the
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State Appellate Court had to admit that the sabotage took place 10-15 minutes before 4:57 a.m.
when found by the Fire Chief, which was long after the crash. The Prosecutor also lied and
claimed my wife was dead hefore the crash at 3:30 3.m. but witnesses saw that my wife had no

injuries and no blood on her at 4:00 a.m. and at 4:12 a.m.. and witnesses also saw that Fisk's
informant at 4:00 a.m. and 4:12 a.m. had no blood on him and that at 4:38 a.m. both my wife and
Fisk's informant were covered with wet/fluid blood and so was the car's headliner. Blood
coagulates in 10-15 minutes, which clearly dictated that Fisk's informant murdered my wife just

before 4:38 a.m.
Using the "Moritz Formula" for the temperature of the liver, the body weight and the ambient
temperature, it establishes the "time of death" at 4: 16 a.m., which confirms what all the witnesses
saw. (See the report by accident reconstruction experts included in the submittals which also

determined that all the sabotage to the car took place long after the crash and that its only
purpose was to create a false appearance of sabotage so a false story could be fabricated.)
The judge that Doom worked for gave Doom all of my money and property and with my money
Doom and the judges paid the defense attorneys to block all defense. Attorney Green, who was
being paid by Doom, would not make any attempt to impeach Doom or any of the prosecutor's
witnesses. Doom was suing me and if! was convicted, Doom, Fisk, and the judges could keep
all the money they stole from me. The amount of money that Attorney Green was being paid by
Doom and the judges depended on: how effective he blocked all defense, did not expose their
scam, covered up the murder by Fisk's informant, and obtained a conviction. Doom, the judges,
Fisk, and Nelson also shared in the over 20 life insurance policies that Nelson was keeping in his
files on my wife. Nelson kept these life insurance policies on my wife in his files, although she
had not worked for Nelson for over six months and had written letters expressing her fear of him.
(This was the same type of scam that Fisk's buddies, Detectives Von Villas and Ford, were
convicted of and are now doing life in prison.)
At the time Fisk's informant murdered my wife by Fisk's office, I was suing Fisk and his group
of detectives (in case NVC2885) for racketeering and I was giving evidence to the Security
Exchange Commission on the racketeering on state contracts. Fisk and his buddies had a strong
motive to set me up in retaliation and stop me from exposing their racketeering and scams.
Because of the clear unequivocal racketeering and conflict of interest, no judge-up to this
point-has had the courage to expose this corruptiqn and instead eachjudge has tried to bury the
case. After pointing the finger at Fisk's informant as the murderer, my daughter, Natasha, was
isolated from her family and subjected to drugs, brainwashing, hypnosis, and constant rehearsals
until she repeated anything they told her to say. After the operation to her head in the region that
affects memory she was completely vulnerable and susceptible to their brainwashing. The
doctor who operated on her head also conveniently died.
Judge Schwab repeatedly ordered that no evidence could be presented exposing that Fisk's
informant murdered my wife, although Fisk's informant was seen sabotaging the car. By his own
admission in taped interviews and during his testimony, it was exposed that the informant was in
contact with the car before the crash. Fisk's infonnant was at the scene before the crash and then
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during the murder and the sabotage to the car after the crash. He was covered with wet blood at
4:38 a.m., I hour and 8 minutes after the crash.
Judge Schwab also ordered that Natasha could only repeat Fisk's false story to the jury, although
Schwab also ruled that Natasha could not have told Fisk the story that the "arrest warrant" and
"all the search and seizure warrants" were based on (and written up on July 23, 1987) because
after the operation to her head on July 22, 1987. Natasha could not tell anyone anything until
after August 3, 1987. The Court admitted and found this as a fact but kept this and other facts
from the jury.

To cover up the murder by Fisk's infonnant, Judge Schwab ordered that only Fisk's story would
be allowed, although Fisk's false story was completely impeached at the "Adjudication Trial" and
dismissed as untrue in January 1988. Judge Schwab's own ruling also found Fisk's story to be a
complete lie. Natasha could not tell Fisk aoything until after August 3, 1987, as Judge Schwab
ruled and found as a "fact". The story used for the warrants was written up by Fisk on July 23,
1987, long before August 3, 1987. Obviously, Fisk made up the Slory.
Although it was my monev that was being used to pay defense attorney Green, it was Doom and
Schwab who were giving him my money with a bonus if Green got a conviction (Cuvler v.
Sullivao, 446 US 335, 64 L.Ed.2d. 333,100 S.CT. 1708 (1980)). This was why Green blocked
my 45 defense witnesses from testifying, repeatedly threatened by defense witnesses and my
investigators to discourage them from testifying, and bribed Investigator Judd to leave the state
so he wouldn't be available to testify. Defense Attorney Green refused to ask the prosecutor's
witness, Billa, any questions because the evidence proved she was conumtting perjury, and
Green refused to make any attempt to impeach Doom, who was paying Defense Attorney Green
from the money Doom and the judges stole from me.
Green also, with the prosecutor and judge, withheld the taped interviews of Fisk's informant
because the tapes exposed that the informant killed my wife. Green also would not use any of
Natasha's testimony from the" Adjudication Trial", during which all her testimony was
impeached and dismissed by the Adjudication Court as untrue. Green, the prosecutor, and the
judge knowingly presented testimony to the jury that was already proven untrue and blocked all
defense by me during this mock trial. This was a Fifth Amendment (double jeopardy) aod a
Sixth Amendment violation.
In attempts to block the issues from being raised 2, ~ll my legal mail was tampered with, besides
being purposely delayed, many times delaying the legal mail for more than 30 days. This has
1 On June 23, 1999, while preparing another submittal to the Court, I was
shackled and thrown into the hole and all my legal files and evidence
(EXHIBITS) were confiscated. Although falsely imprisoned for 12 years--for
the murder by Fisk's informant, by Fisk's office--with no escapes or
disciplinary problems, the prison authorities are now trying to justify
blocking me from all court access by throwing me into the hole and claiming
that because I was given life without at the rigged, mock trial I am now a
security risk. Because I am now in the hole and only allowed a one-inch
pencil to fight for justice, this letter has been typed by a person on the
~tsi~.
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been documented in my submittals. For example, my "Supplement" to the "Motion for
Rehearing, En Bane" was delayed for 20 days by the prison authorities before it was received by
the Ninth Circuit Court, as proved by the certified receipt. The "denial of the eOA" by the
Central District Court was delayed for 54 days before it was delivered to me. (The COA was not
required, as explained previously, because this is a continuation of the writ filed before the
AEDPA went into effect.)

1
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SUMMARY
The above are just a few of the "52 U. S. Constitutional and Due Process" violations described in
detail in my submittals, but if the Ninth Circuit Court Clerk will not file my submittals they
cannot be presented to the Court.
Please look into why the Clerk will not file my submittals, wilJ not give a reason. and will not
even send me the "Rules of the Coun''. although I included a self-addressed, stamped envelope
each time I mailed my submittals.
After being falsely imprisoned now for 12 years for a crime that was absolutely impossible for
me to have committed, because I wasn't at the scene of at any time and Fisk's informant was
there from 2:00 a.m., there should be some end to those intentional blocks and impasses to
obstruct justice and violate my constitutional rights.
Very truly yours,

Robert Peemock, Petitioner in pro per
cc:

G. R. Reinhardt, U. S. Circuit Judge
B. Lockyer, State Attorney General

With attachment: Argument and Statement of Facts
P.S. After being kept in the "hole" for 143 days (in a malicious, deliberate act to block all court
access, and after stealing all my legal files, defense evidence, exhibits, etc., besides stealing a
submittal I was preparing complaining that CMF prison authorities were stealing my legal mail),
I was sent to Salinas Prison. This was to deliberately block me from medical treatment for lifethreatening medical problems. Due to a central nervous system disease, resulting from treatment
for a broken back and neck,to keep me from dying I require the constant use of a breathing
machine when I sleep. The CMF prison authorities, in a conspiracy to cause my death so that I
cannot continue with my federal appeal exposiI)g the corruption by the LAPD and exposing
Schwab and the North Valley Court judges using t4eir court as a racketeering enterprise, sent me
to Salinas Prison.
Salinas Prison does not have a Respiratory Department and cannot maintain my breathing
machine; cannot provide the required constant replacement parts, filters, etc.; and cannot even
keep the breathing machine free from bacteria contamination.
This was a deliberate scheme and plan by CMF prison authorities to cause my death. The Ninth
Circuit Court should issue orders to CDC to immediately place me back at eMF, which does
have a Respiratory Department and can maintain my breathing machine and provide other
medical treatment for my herniated disks, heart problems, etc. And, the Ninth Circuit Court
should order eMF to immediately rerum all my legal files and cease stealing and tampering with
my legal mail.

l
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ARGUMENT AND STATEMENT OF FACTS
FOOTIllLL DETECTIVE, STEVE FISK, FALSIFIED AND
FABRICATED EVIDENCE AND GOT HIS COWORKERS AND
WITNESSES TO COMMIT PERJURY TO COVER UP THE
MURDER ON JULY 22, 1987, BY FISK'S INFORMANT, BY
FISK'S OFFICE
I.

Detective Fisk did not arrest his informant (Felon"Dozier) although he was
covered with wet, fluid blood at 4:38 a.m. and the Cadillac crashed into the pole
at 3:30 a.m.--both car clocks stopped at 3:30 a.m. when the battery was destroyed
in the crash. (Blood coagulates within 10-15 minutes).

2.

Fisk did not arrest his informant although there was a warrant for his arrest.

3.

Fisk did not arrest his informant although he had a long history of arrests for
assaults on women, robberies, sabotaging cars--was also judged by the courts as
not being able to control his violence against women--and was at a previous
similar type of murder.

4.

Fisk stopped other officers from searching his informant's damaged car for the
murder weapon, although it was extremely obvious that the informant had
murdered Petitioner's wife, Claire, and beat Petitioner's daughter, Natasha, after
the crash.

5.

Fisk stopped all photos from being taken of his informant's damaged car, which
was damaged when it cut off the Cadillac, running it into the pole. (When photos
were taken oftbe informant's damaged car in front of his home, by investigators
hired by Petitioner, and Petitioner then attempted to introduce them during the
mock trial, they were maliciously stolen by Fisk, the bribed defense attorney,
Prosecutor, and judge to prevent the jury from seeing them.) (See the submittals
discussing this and many other issues.)

6.

Although it was extremely obvious that Fisk's informant cut off the Cadillac and
then beat Natasha, beat Claire to death, lind sabotaged the Cadillac to try to make
it appear as an attempted arson, Fisk told his informant to leave the scene and
gave orders that no information be given to Petitioner, who was suing Fisk and his
group of detectives for racketeering in pending case NVC2885.

7.

Fisk, to falsify the crime scene evidence, buttoned up Claire's blouse and placed a
leather string, from a string tie, across Claire's face. The sequence of photos
exposed that Fisk deliberately manipulated the crime scene. (When the
paramedics arrived at 4:38 a.m. there was no leather string on Claire.)

11
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8.

.~ 14

Before Fisk sent his informant away from the scene and gave orders not to give
any information to Petitioner, Fisk was aware that Natasha spontaneously made
statements to the police officers pointing the finger at his informant as the
murderer. This was before Fisk could isolate Natasha and subject her to
brainwashing and hypnosis to repeat his false story. Natasha spontaneously
stated, before Fisk had time to fabricate, precisely what time she left her
girlfriend's house and what time Claire and she left the Catala House, which was
at 10:30 p.m. and then later met some guys. This house was on 27367 Catala
Avenue in Saugus, which was 24 miles away from the crime scene by Fisk's
office. Natasha, on arriving at the hospital, again stated !he same thing to another
investigator and to hospital personnel, and again pointing the finger at Fisk's
informant. From the murder scene, Fisk gave orders to isolate Natasha from
talking to anyone else and surgery, that day, was then performed on Natasha in
the region of her head which affects memory, July 22, 1987.

9.

Immediately, that day, after returning to his office from the murder scene about
two minutes away from his office, Fisk, without any contact with Natasha,
phoned Nelson and instructed him to send the "life ins~ce policies" that Nelson
was keeping in his files to Doom so they could collect-and share the money as
Fisk's "Chrono Log" exposes. This was the first phone call Fisk made. (Dennis
Nelson, Fisk's accomplice, was keeping more than 20 life inswance policies on
Claire, although Claire had quit working for Nelson six months earlier and had
written leners stating that .she was afraid of Nelson.)

10.

Without any contact with Natasha and immediately after phoning Nelson, Fisk
started writing his made-up "face mask story" on July 22,1987, that he would
claim he got from Natasha the next day, July 23, 1987. After completing his
made-up story and seizure warrant, Fisk set up a coun appointment with the judge
to get him to sign his seizure warrant, as Fisk's Chrono log proved, so Doom and
Fisk could seize (steal) Petitioners houses and bank accounts.

II.

The next day, July 23, 1987, when Fisk went up to the hospital, Natasha could not
tell Fisk anything because of the operation to her head the previous day in the
region that affects memory. (The Court ruled and found as a "fact", as the
hospital records established, that Natasha could not have told Fisk anything on
July 23, 1987. The Court found as '''fact'' that Natasha could not tell Fisk
anything until after August 3,1987.) The obvious, unequivocal conclusion was
that Fisk made up the story.

12.

The next day, July 24, 1987, Fisk flat out lied to the Coroner during the autopsy
and falsely claimed that Natasha told him the "face mask story" blaming
Petitioner. (The Court ruled and found as a "fact" that Fisk did not get any story
from Natasha on July 23,1987.) Fisk, to obstruct justice and cover up the murder
by his informant, did not tell the Coroner that Natasha spontaneously told the
police officers and hospital personnel that they (Claire and Natasha) left their
house at 10:30 p.m. and later met some guys, pointing the finger at Fisk's

1..1
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13.

informant as the murderer. And, Fisk did not tell the OJroner that all the sabotage
to the Cadillac was lone: after the crash to only make it appear as an arson attempt.
(The Appellate Court found as a "fact" that the sabotage took place 10-15 minutes
before 4:57 3.m. The car crash was at 3:30 3.m. about I hour and 15 minutes
earlier.)
Fisk, during the 3mopsy, stopped the Coronarfrom collecting the "sexual assault
specimens". although the Coroner at the scene ordered that these specimens be
taken. Fisk, at the murder scene, bunoned..up Claire's blouse to deliberalely
change the crime scene evidence. Fisk also placed a leather string across Claire's
face after the Paramedics left. Fisk then claimed in his made-up story that a "face
mask" was tied on Natasha's face with this leather string to blindfold her. (The
"face mask" in Petitioner's note written eight months earlier was clear plastic and
used with Petitioner's CPAP breathing machine and could not be used to blindfold
anyone.)

14.

Besides repeatedly lying to the Coroner during the autopsy. Fisk immediately had
Claire's body destroyed by cremation to prevent any further testing and prevent an
independent examination that he would not be able to completely control. Fisk
falsified a release form by forging Natasha's signature·on the fonn on July 30.
1987. Not only was the forgerv unlawful (the Coun ruled that Natasha was
delirious after the operation (0 her head until after August 3,1987, and was
unaware of what was happening until after August 3. 1987,) but by law only
Petitioner has the legal right to release his wife's body for cremation. And
Petitioner hired an attorney to repeatedly phone and be in contact with Fisk in
attempts to prevent Fisk from destroying evidence. Fisk deliberately kept secret
from Petitioner's attorney and Petitioner that he was going to destroy Petitioner's
wife's body to destroy evidence against Fisk's infonnant and against Fisk's
accomplice. Nelson. (Claire and Natasha met Nelson and Fisk's infonnant after
they had left their house in Saugus at 10:30 p.m. The crash occurred at 3:30 a.m..
tive hours later by Fisk's office, 24 miles from the (ataia House in Saugus.)

IS.

Fisk brought false charges against witness. Sonia Siegel, after repeatedly breaking
down her door and terrorizing her. This was to discourage her from testifying that
Petitioner phoned her at 12:14 a.m. from the Carala House in Saugus, after Claire
and Natasha had left at 10:30 lJ.m., and told her they had driven away in the
Cadillac at 10:30 p.m. This was the same fact that Natasha told the police. This
completely destroyed Fisk's false story olaming Petitioner and Fisk withheld the
telephone records proving that Petitioner remained at the house after Claire and
Natasha left at 10:30 p.m. Fisk threatened and terrorized Sonia Siegel to prevent
her from testifying to this fact.

16.

Fisk repeatedly "handcuffed" Sonia Siegel (handcuffing is Fisk's "MO") and this
detective made up a handcuffing story claiming that Natasha was handcuffed for
over 10 hours, although there were no marks on her wrists and every physical fact.
contradicted his story. This was to discourage Sonia from testifying that
Petitioner phoned her at 12:14 a.m. from the Catala House, which was after Claire
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and Natasha had left at 10:30 a.m. This "fact" completely destroyed Fisk's madeup story blaming Petitioner. The phone records proved the call was made from
the Catala House at 12: 14 a.m., which was I hour and 40 minutes after Claire and
Natasha left the Catala House in the Cadillac.
-

17.

Fisk, the Prosecutor, and the Judge, to obstruct justice, withheld the taped
interview with Sonia Siegel on July 23,1987, during which Siegel told Fisk that
Petitioner phoned her at 12: 14 a.m. and told her that Claire and Natasha left in the
Cadillac at 10:30 p.m. This was the exact time that Natasha spontaneously told
the police that they had left the Catala House before Fisk.had a chance to isolate
her and force her to repeat his false story. Fi'sk knew Siegel's statements
completely exposed his story as a lie and Fisk and the Prosecutor fabricated
charges against Siegel, threw her in jail, and then let her keep $20,000 from some
of the money they stole from Petitioner to bribe her and buy her silence. Fisk, the
Prosecutor, and Judge withheld this taped interview so they could cover up the
murder by Fisk's informant and steal everything Petitioner owned.

18.

Fisk and the Prosecutor terrorized, threatened and bribed Sonia Siegel to also
commit perjury and claim the "face mask" that Petitioner used for his CPAP
breathing machine was the "face mask" in Fisk's cover-up story. Fisk used a
"note", written by Petitioner eight months earlier to remember to take this face
mask for his CPAP machine to the mountains during a vacation at Christmas time,
as a basis for his false story. Fisk had this "note" in his possession before the
crash and murder by his office. This face mask, prescribed for use with the CPAP
machine for Petitioner's "severe central nervous system sleep apnea" was made of
clear, see-through plastic and could not be used to blindfold anyone. Fisk and the
Prosecutor knew that if Sonia Siegel testified that the note was for the "CPAP
face mask" it would expose that not only that Fisk's story was a fabrication but
that Fisk and Doom had planned the murder long before Fisk's informant carried
it out to frame Petitioner, so they could steal everything that Petitioner owned,
over $1,5 million. (The Court found as a "fact" that Natasha could not have told
Fisk anything on July 23,1987, because of the operation to her head the previous
day. It was therefore unequivocally obvious that Fisk had this note before the
murder and made up the story long before the murder.)

19.

Besides Fisk destrOYing Petitioner's wife's body to prevent any independent
examinations, Fisk immediately had the -entire Cadillac destroyed to cover up his
informant's fingerprints on the passenger door. This proved that Fisk's informant
was in contact with the Cadillac, Claire, and Natasha before the crash. Fisk's
informant, during taped interviews with investigators, stated that he opened the
passenger door. The informant admitted this in detail several times during these
taped interviews. After the crash, though. the passenger door was jammed shut
and the only way the Police and Paramedics were able to get it open was with the
"Jaws of Life". This was clear "fact" that Fisk's informant was in contact with the
Cadillac before the crash, to have been able to open the passenger door. It
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follows that he was also in contact with Claire and Natasha before the crash and
obviously was responsible for causing the crash and then the murder.
20.

During these taped interviews by the investigators hired by Petitioner, Fisk's
infonnant also admitted he moved the Cadillac's electric car seat back with the
electric seat switch. During the infonnant's testimony at the mock trial, he also, in
elaborate detail, explained where the electric seat switch was located and how he
used the electric switch to move the Cadillac car seat back. Then it occurred to
Prosecutor Richman that the car banery had been destroyed in the crash and there
was llQ electric power on the car after the crash and theirjnfonnant had just
admitted he was in contact with the CadiUac~ Clarre and Natasha before the crash,
and obviously was responsible for the crash and the murder. Prosecutor Richman
called a break.. After the break.. the Prosecutor had their informant testify that his
previous testimony was all wrong and he didn't remember moving the seat back.
(This was ridiculously obvious perjury. which was prepared and coached by the
Prosecutor to cover·up for the murder by their informant. Judge Schwab not only
condoned this obvious perjury but conspired with the P.rosecutor to deceive the
jury, Napue v. Illinois, 36 L.Ed.2d 1217). During the Prosecutor's closing
argument. he forgot (that by their informant admittine. -he moved the electric seat
back it exposed that he was in contact with Claire and Natasha before the crash
and that he had coached their informant to lie and contradict his previous
testimony to cover-up the murder by the informant) and he told the jury that the
informant had moved back the electric seat. This again was admitting that their
informant was responsible for the crash and the murder.

21.

With the jury rigged with friends of the judge to convince the other jurors to vote
guilty no matter what was presented, and with jurors selected who had their
vacations scheduled immediately after the Prosecutor finished his case with no
time scheduled for Petitioner's 45 defense witnesses to testify--besides all defense
by Petitioner was blocked and Petitioner repeatedly beaten in front of the jury to
prevent him from presenting any defense evidence--it made no difference what
. admissions were made by the informant and the Prosecutor. The jury was
predisposed to say guilty and start their vacations.

22.

During taped interviews with investigators hired by Petitioner and during Fisk's
informant's testimonv, he admitted he was at the scene from 2:00 a.m. (the
Cadillac crashed into the pole at 3:30 a.m.). The informant was covered with wet
blood at 4:38 a.m. All the sabotage to the Cadillac took place after the crash. It
was determined by Accident Reconsnuction Experts. the Fire Chief, and also
found by the State Appellate Court that the sabotage took place 10-15 minutes
before being found by the Fire Chief at 4:57 a.m. The informant was also seen
under the Cadillac tying up the rope after the crash.

l
'
->.

Witness Charles Lane saw, with his face only l? inches away from Claire's face.
that she had no injuries and no blood on her face. head or clothing before 4:00
!hill..:... Witness Lane also saw that there was no blood in the Cadillac and no blood
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on the Cadillac's headliner. Witness Lane also saw that before 4:00 a.m. there
was no rope tied Wlder the Cadillac and that Fisk's informant had no blood on
him. At 4:38 a.m. (38 minutes later), Fisk's informant was covered with wet, fluid
blood, and Claire was also then completely covered wi"th wet, fluid blood, and the
entire inside of the Cadillac, including the headliner, was covered with wet blood.
A rope, tied under the Cadillac and to the rear bumper, was smoldering. A rag in
the trunk. was hot at 4:57 a.m. and gas was still spilling out of a tipped-over onegallon gas can in the trunk. (See submittals with EXHIBITS describing in detail
the issues, including "reports" by experts in engineering, accident reconstruction,
etc.; the State Appellate Court fmding that the sabotage took place 10-15 minutes
before 4:57 a.m.; and "TIME CHARTS" of"each·event.)
24.

It was tmequivocally clear that the informant murdered Petitioner's wife and
sabotaged the Cadillac after the crash. Fisk immediately had the entire Cadillac
destroyed to cover-up his informant's fingerprints from being fouad on the
passenger door, the electric seat switch, inside the trunk, and tmder the Cadillac,
and to cover-up the paint scrapes from his informant's q.amaged C:1I" on the
Cadillac. As will be discussed later, there was other crucial evidence destroyed,
which was obstruction ofjustice and a violation of Petitioner's cO:lStitutional
rights, besides destroying Petitioner's property.

25.

Tape recorded statements of crucial witness Charles Lane and other crul:ial
witnesses, completely destroying Fisk's false story blaming Petitioner, were
mailed and received by Judge Schwab. Also included with the tape recordings
were the transcripts of each tape. Judge Schwab maliciously refused to allow the
taped recorded statements to be introduced because they exposed that Prosecutor
was deceiving the jury and presenting false evidence and petjured te~timony.
Petitioner presented the tape recording of witness Charles Lane during the trial.
which exposed that Claire had no injuries after the crash and was murdered by
Fisk's infonnant after Charles Lane left the scene for the second time, which was
before 4:00 a.m. (see 23 of this document, which describes what Charles Lane
saw and the submittals containing the transcripts of the taped statements of
Charles Lane, which the Coun Clerk refused to file). The "Moritz formula" also
establishes the "time of death" at 4: 16 a.m., which confJnns what the \.vitness saw,
which was that Claire had no injuries before 4:00 a.m. and at 4: 12 am. Judge
Schwab, in conspiracy with the Pros·ecutor, their bribed defense attorney, and Fisk
withheld this tape, and what was said on the tape, from the jury to deliberately
obstruct justice and cover up the·murder by Fisk's infonnant.

26.

Witness Charles Lane also stated during the taped interviews that he repeatedly
told the Prosecutor that Claire had no injuries and no blood on her head and face,
and no blood in the car after the crash, but that the Prosecutor did not want to hear
this and wanted to cover this up. Charles Lane also stated he saw that Claire had
no injuries to her knees after the crash, and that her knees and legs were on the
seat, not wedged under the dash of the Cadillac as she was later found. (Fisk's
informant, during taped interviews with Petitioner's investigators and during the
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mock trial, admitted he moved Claire around inside the Cadillac. The Prosecutor,
to deliberately deceive the jury, lied and cl2imed that the postmortem injuries to
Claire's knees, caused by Fisk's informant moving Claire's body around after he
killed her after the crash, was because she was dead before the crash. Prosecutor
Richman knew he was lying to the jury and maliciously withheld from the jury
that Claire had no injuries to her head or knees until long after the crash. This
was deliberate obstruction ofjustice by Prosecutor Richman.
27.

Judge Schwab conspired with Prosecutor Richman, their bribed defense attorney
Green, and Fisk to withhold the taped interviews ofFisk'§ informant with Fisk,
and later with Prosecutor Richman. These taped mterviews of felon Dozier
(Fisk's informant) exposed that Fisk's informant murdered Claire and beat
Natasha. Judge Schwab, with full knowledge that he was violating Petitioner's U.
S. constitutional rights (Brady y. Marvland), withheld the tapes of Fisk's
informant exposing that the informant murdered Petitioner's wife and beat his
daughter. Judge Schwab also refused to introduce the taped interviews of Fisk's
informant with Petitioner's investigators, which Petitioner mailed to Schwab using
the U. S. Post Office. Judge Schwab ordered that all the taped interviews of
witnesses by Petitioner's investigators and qlailed to Judge Schwab's court be
destroved along w.:1h the transcripts of the tapes.

28.

To obstruct justice, Judge Schwab repeatedly "ruled and ordered" that no
evidence could be introduc;ed blaming and exposing that Fisk's informant
murdered Petitioner',; wife and beal his daughter. Judge Schwab maliciously
withheld from the jury that Fisk's informant had been repeatedly arrested for
assaults on women and was judged by the court as not being able to control his
violence against women.

29.

Judge Schwab "ruled" during the mock pretrial hearing "so what" and "who cares"
that Fisk made up the "face mask" story and that Natasha could not have told Fisk
anything on July 23. 1987, although all the seizure warrants and the arrest warrant
for Petitioner, and also for his ll-year-old daughter, were based on this made-up
story. Judge Schwab later then ruled that on July 23.1987, and until after Aw!Ust
3. 1987, Natasha could "at tell Fisk anything because of the operation to her head
on Julv 22. 1987. (The operation was done in the region of Natasha's head that
affects memory.)
.

30.

Judge Schwab "ruled" that the fact that Petitioner was in Saugus, 24 miles away,
at the time of the crash, then murder and sabotage to the car, was irrelevant (RT
3219~3224, see submittals). Schwab ordered that this evidence (the phone records
that proved Petitioner remained at the Saugus house after Claire and Natasha left:,
besides the restaurant receipt, the canceled check, and the cash register tape) was
to be withheld from the jurors. (As can be seen by RT A.189-A.193, Schwab and
his colleague judges bribed each defense anomey to block all defense in violatio~
of the RJCO Act, 18 U.S.C. § I 962(d)(e), §§§ 1341, 1346, 1951; Calif. P.C. §§
92,93, etc.)
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31.

Judge Schwab ordered, while Natasha was on the witness stana, that she could
only testify to the story that Fisk made up. This was although Schwab ruled that
Fisk made up the story and Natasha could not have told Fisk the story on Julv 23.
1987, as Fisk claimed, and as aU the warrants were based on. and that Natasha
was delirious until after August 3, 1987, and could not tell Fisk anything until
after that time.

32.

All of Judge Schwab's "rulings and orders" were to use his court as a racketeering
enterprise so they could keep and share the over SI.5 miVion they stole from
Petitioner, and to share in [he over 20 life insurance policies thal Nelson was
keeping in his files on Claire, and to cover-up the murder by Fisk's informant, and
to violate all of Petitioner's constitutional rights, and to frame him for the mmder
by Fisk's infonnant.

33.

Judge Schwab, in many phone calls with the Appellate Judge, Boren. to carry~out
the pattern of racketeering, conspired to claim that Peti~ioner had no constitutional
right to present evidence in his defense and evidence proving Fisk's infonnant
murdered Petitioner's wife. Appellate judge Boren (a fanner Prosecutor) attacked
Petitioner for attempting to introduce evidence such as the moed statements of
witness Charles Lane, proving that Fisk's infonnant murdered Claire after Charles
Lane left the scene a short time before 4:00 a.m. Judge Boren maliciously, to
obstruct justice and cover up the murder by Fisk's infonnanL would not address
what was on the tape but instead attacked Petitioner for introducing this crucial
evidence proving that Fisk's infonnant murdered Petitioner's wife.

34.

To continue this conspiracy with Judge Schwab, Judge Boren issued orders that
Petitioner had no constitutional right to raise issues in Petitioner's appeal. Judge
Boren also engaged in mail fraud and obstruction ofjustice and had his "opinion"
deliberately delayed and not delivered to Petitioner until II davs after Boren filed
his "opinion in the case" (as proved by the eMF legal-maii-sign-for-sheet and the
sworn declaration by the Mailroom Supervisor). Although Petitioner had only
four days to respond, he filed his "PETITION FOR REHEARING" one day
before it was due with the prison authorities. Judge Boren. to continue the pattern
of racketeering, falsified the U. S. mail certified receipt to falsely claim it was
received late. Boren ignored that by case law it was filed at the time it was
deli vered to the prison authorities.

35.

Four years before Judge Boren filed "his opinion" Petitioner filed a "MOTION
TO PROCEED WITH HIS APPEAL IN PRO PER" his Sixth Amendment
right. Judge Boren. to obstruct justice. deliberately delayed his response for ~
~ and then denied Petitioner this right. During those 4 years. Judge Boren
ignored the numerous wits. motions and submittals filed by Petitioner raising the
"52 U. S. Constitutional and Due Process Violations", And, Judge Boren ordered
that onlY their selected Appellate Attorney Multhaup could raise issues. Boren
knew their selected attorney would assist them in obstructing justice, would not
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expose their racketeering, and would assist them in covering_up the murder by
Fisk's informant.

36.

Appellate Judge Boren knew Petitioner was not at the scene of the crash and then
the murder and sabotage at any time, as the State even admitted. And, Judge
Boren knew that Petitioner was 24 miles away at the time, as the restaurant
receipt, canceled check, and cash register tape proved (RT 3219-3224) and as the
phone records proved. Boren also knew that Fisk's informant admitted that he
was at the scene from 2:00 a.m., and Judge Boren knew, and even admitted in his
opinion, that the sabotage was done 10-15 minutes befor~ 4:57 a.m. when found
by the Fire Chief. Judge Boren knew that Fisk's infonnant performed the
sabotage and committed the murder long after the crash at 3:30 a.m. Boren knew
Fisk's informant caused the crash and refused to order the return of the photos,
stolen by Green, Richman, Schwab and Fisk, of Fisk's informant's damaged car,
which was damaged when it cut off the Cadillac, running it into the pole.

37.

To continue this pattern of racketeering, Judge Boren qrdered that Petitioners
"MOTION TO CORRECT THE MANY ERRORS IN BOREN'S
SELECTED ATTORNEY'S (MULTHAUP) INTENTIONALLY
INCOMPETENT BRIEF" would not be considered and Boren gave this
"MOTION" to his selected attorney. Not only did Multhaup leave out over 90%
of the clearly meritorious reversible issues but he deliberately misstated many key
factual issues in attempts to help the Prosecutor. (Multhaup, in may letters to
Petitioner, admitted that all the issues Petitioner documented in detail and sent to
him were all meritorious and should be raised, but Multhaup did not raise them
because he was bribed by Boren and Schwab not to raise them.) Naturally, Judge
Boren denied Multhaup's intentionally incompetent brief and did not address or
dispute Petitioners "52 U. S. Constitutional and Due Process Violations".

38.

All "52 Constitutional and Due Process Violations" were repeatedly sent to the
State Supreme Court. They refused to address or dispute the issues presented by
Petitioner.

39.

The entire case against Petitioner was built on lies and constitutional violations.
Fisk, without a search warrant and with an arrest warrant "ruled" by the court as
bogus (because the arrest warrant was based on a made-up statement on July 23,
1987, and the court ruled that Natasha could not have told Fisk anything until
after August 3,1987) broke into Petitioners two locked suitcases and stole the
restaurant receipt and canceled check that proved Petitioner was 24 miles away at
the time of the crash at 3:30 a.m., and then the murder at 4: 16 a.m. and the
sabotage 10-15 minutes before 4:57 a.m. (see submittals that included the "TIME
CHARTS" showing the time of each event).

40.

Fisk also stole $28,000 from one of Petitioner's locked suitcases, which Petitioner
withdrew from his own bank account to hire investigators. Fisk pocketed over
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$2,000 and turned into Property only about $25,000. The $25,000 was then stolen
and shared by Doom, the judges she had worked for, and Fisk.

41.

Fisk also stole evidence from Petitioner's locked suitcases to be used in the
pending case NVC2885 against Fisk and his group of detectives for racketeering
and repeated murder attempts. Petitioner was also giving evidence to the
Securities Exchange Commission and the suitcases also contained evidence on the
massive corruption and racketeering on State contracts.

42.

Fisk also stole from the locked suitcases evidence unequivocally proving their
accomplice Billa corrunitted perjury at the m"ock trail and that Petitioner was in
Las Vegas not in Billa's house and looked entirely different (with a full beard and
mustache and then the beard was shaved and surgery was performed and
Petitioner then had a face full of stitches and bandages) then what Billo claimed.
Billo claimed that Petitioner was clean shaven with no stitches and bandages. The
Las Vegas doctor took photos showing that Petitioner had a full heard and
mustache, and immediately after shaving it off Petition~r was operated on, and
then had a face full of stitches and bandages. Fisk, Prosecutor Richman. Judge
Schwab and their bribed defense attorney, Green, to obstruct justice withheld this
evidence stolen by Fisk. (Billo worked at the hospital where Natasha was taken
after she was beaten by Fisk's informant. Billo, in conspiracy with Fisk and
Doom, kept Natasha isolated from all her family after her head was operated on in
the area that affects memory. The doctor who performed the operation then
conveniently died. Billo with Fisk immediately started brainwashing Natasha
while she was recovering to repeat Fisk's made-up story to cover up the murder
by Fisk's informant. Natasha was kept as a prisoner by Curtis Sims, Billo's next
door neighbor, who like Fisk's infonnant, Dozier, is a black man and drug dealer.
Billo and Fisk then faked a marriage of Natasha to this black drug dealer so they
could keep complete control of her and use her to steal everything Petitioner
owned.)

43.

In July 1987, Fisk's property report on the "rope" he claimed he found at the
Catala House did not have a burnt end and did not have a book attached. The
crime laboratory found in October 1987 that this rope did not match the cotton
rope that Fisk's informant tied Wlder the Cadillac after the crash. Three vears
later, Fisk changed the rope to a plastic rope that had a burnt end and a hook
anached.

44.

Fisk also, in conspiracy with his buddy, Arson Investigator Camello, three years
after the rope evidence (which Fisk's infonnant was seen tieing under the
Cadillac) was placed in an evidence can. added pieces of this same plastic rope.
These ropes, which were collected in July 1987 Wlequivocally did not match
when tested in October 1987 by the LAPD Crime Laboratory. Three years later,
after Fisk substituted his rope, Camello also added pieces of the same rope to this
evidence can. They then, naturally, matched. Judge Schwab, fully aware that thisevidence was a ridiculous, obvious falsification and fabrication of evidence to
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obstruct justice, deceived the jury with his personal opinion that this new result
should be believed. This was clearly deliberate falsification of evidence, a felony,
and Fisk and Camello committed clear perjury to cover up this evidence
tampering. The Prosecutor and judge knew they were presenting perjured
testimony to the jury. (In violation of the Sixth Amendment, any objections by
Petitioner to the repeated presentation of falsified evidence by the Prosecutor was
"ruled" by Judge Schwab as disruptive. Petitioner was also kept in the holding
cell with the speaker turned afffar a large portion of this "mock trial". The
defense attorney Green was bribed by Judge Schwab and Doom to cover up and
assist the Prosecutor deceive the jury with his presentatiQn of falsified evidence.)

45.

Fisk also got Camello to lie and claim that the gas pedal, when he (Camello) got
to the scene, was held down flat against the car floor. Photos taken before
Camello arrived at the scene show that the gas pedal was in the nonnal position
and not flat against the floor. This was flat out perjury by Camello to help Fisk
cover up the murder by his informant, and so they could fabricate a story to blame
Petitioner.

46.

The Fire Chief found that the sabotage in the trunk oflhe Cadillac took place 1015 minutes before he found it at 4:57 a.m., which was while Fisk's informant was
at the scene. Fisk had his buddy, Camello, repeatedly lie during his testimony in
deliberate attempts to cover up and confuse this "fact" to deceive the jury. The
Appellate Court Judge, though, who was completely biased and committed to
covering up the murder by Fisk's informant, admitted and found as a fact that the
sabotage took place 10-15 minutes before 4:57 a.m. (see also the reports by
Accident Reconstruction Experts, who also found that all the sabotage took place
long after the crash in an obvious attempt to make it only appear as an arson
attempt. See the submittals that the Court Clerk refuses to file.)

47.

Fisk, with his buddy detectives to obstruct justice, maliciously made-up a false
story claiming that within the last 6 months Petitioner told a neighbor, when she
was visiting Petitioner's house, that it would be nice ifhis wife got killed in a car
crash. The neighbor, Dawna Rowe, told three separate defense investigators,
during taped interviews, that the detectives fabricated the story without even
talking to her and that she was never in Petitioner's house when Petitioner was
there. Dawna also stated that she was not even in Petitioner's house to talk to his
wife for over a year and could not have heard any such statement. At the mock
trial four years later, the Prosecutor bribed Dawna Rowe to commit perjury and
claim that she did hear the statement. The bribed Defense Attorney Green refused
to use the taped interviews exposing that she was lying, because he was bribed by
Judge Schwab and Doom to not impeach their witnesses. Judge Schwab received
the taped interviews of Dawna Rowe, which proved that she was bribed and
rehearsed to commit perjury to deceive the jury and Judge Schwab deliberately
withheld this evidence in violation of the law. Judge Schwab ordered that the
Dawna Rowe taped interviews, and all the taped interviews by investigators hired'
by Petitioner and mailed to Schwab's court proving that the Prosecutor was
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presenting false evidence and that Fisk's informant murdered Petitioner's wife, be
destroyed to cover-up the murder by Fisk's infonnant.
48.

Judge Schwab, continuing the pattern of racketeering activity and using the court
system as a canup! enterprise, told his bribed attorney Green not to be concerned
about the malpractice lawsuit that Petitioner filed against him for conspiring with
the Prosecutor to present false evidence and perjured testimony and for blocking
all defense. Schwab told Green that he knew the judge assigned to the lawsuit
and would fix it. Schwab complimented Green for doing such a great job in
blocking all defense and that he would fix it so Green wQuldn't have to file a
response. Green relying on Judge Schwab fix the case did not file a response to
the malpractice lawsuit and Judge Schwab. using the phone. conspired with the
judge on the case to obstruct justice and the judge refused to file Petitioner's
default against Green.

to

49.

After being contacted by phone by judges (Major, Schwab and Rimerman), Judge
Stoun threatened Sonia Siegel. while she was on the witness stand. that if she
testified on the 12: 14 a.m. phone call from Petitioner that the Prosecutor would
throw her back in jail. Sonia Siegel told Detective Fisk (before there was any
possibility of knowing what Natasha had spontaneously told the police, which
was that they left at 10:30 p.m.) that Petitioner phoned her at 12:14 a.m., as
proven by the phone records, and told her that Claire and Natasha had driven off
in the Cadillac at 10:30 p.m. Judge Stoun knew that if Sonia Siegel testified to
these true. undisputed facts that it would expose Fisk's story blaming Petitioner as
a malicious, complete lie and a frame-up by Detective Fisk. To prevent this truth
from being revealed, Judge Stoutt threatened Siegel with jail to obstruct justice
and stop her testimony on this exculpatory evidence. Fisk, Schwab, Richman, and
Green conspired to withhold the phone records from the Catala House, proving
the phone call was made at 12:14 a.m.• l hour and 44 minutes after Claire and
Natasha left. and also withheld the taped interview of Sonia Siegel with Fisk,
which destroyed Fisk's made-up story.

50.

On July 23,1987, Petitioner was informed by one of Fisk's buddy detectives that
they were building a charge against him. (Petitioner was at the time suing this
group of detectives for racketeering and repeated murder attempts in pending case
NVC2885. This was already proved in case LA-CE-16S; also proved was that
these detectives repeatedly tried to fabriCate false charges against Petitioner. and
Petitioner was also giving evidence to the SEC on the racketeering on State
contracts involving these same detectives who were taking reprisals against
"whistle blowers". Petitioner was also writing a book based on case LA-CE-16S.
which exposed the racketeering on State contracts and the corruption by these
LAPD cops.) Petitioner, upon being threatened. again, of the building of false
charges by these detectives. immediately hired an attorney and flew to Las Vegas
to establish and to be able "to prove where he would be at all times". Petitioner's
Datsun was parked in an industrial area by the airport in plain view of a
manufacturing company. Witnesses saw that the Datsun remained at this location
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from July 23, 1987, until August 10, 1987, when it was impounded. The
Impounding Police made a written inventory of what was in the Datsun and what
was on the Datsun's seats and there was no paper or papers on the seats. Several
days after the Datsun was inventoried and found to have no paper or papers on the
seats, Fisk entered the Datsun and falsely claimed he found in plain view on the
seat a "note" written by Petitioner. This note was written 8 months earlier to
remember to take the face mask for the CPAP machine on a vacation at Christmas
time. This was the "note" Fisk had in his possession before the crash and murder
by his office. This was the "note" that Fisk used to make up his story on July 22,
1987, before he had any contact with Natasha. (The spontaneous statements by
Natasha on July 22,1987, before the operation to "her head pointed the finger at
Fisk's informant as the murderer, and as the court ruled after the operation to
Natasha's head she was not able to tell Fisk anything until after August 3, 1987.)
This ridiculous planting of phony evidence (the "note" planted by Fisk in
Petitioner's Datsun) would omy be condoned and covered up by corrupt judges
like Schwab and Major. (See 10., 11., and 18. of this document, which describe
the "face mask" in the note.)
51.

52.

At 4:38 a.m., when the Paramedics arrived, Fisk's informant, Dozier, was covered
with wet, fluid blood. Claire was also covered, her entire face and blouse, with
wet, fluid blood. The Cadillac headliner, above Claire's head, was also covered
with wet blood. (Blood coagulates within 10-15 minutes.) .Before 4:00 a.m.
witnesses saw that Claire's head had !ill injuries and no blood on her and that
Fisk's informant had!lQ blood on him. At 4:12 a.m., witnesses also saw that
Claire had no blood on her and that Fisk's informant had no blood on him. The
time of death, using the Moritz fonnula, was 4: 16 a.m., which corresponds with
what the witnesses ~ and with the blood still being wet at 4:38 a.m. Fisk's
informant also admitted being at the scene from 2:00 a.m. and unequivocally by
being covered with wet blood at 4:38 a.m. had murdered Petitioner's wife. Fisk
ignored all the evidence and claimed that four tinv soots 24 miles away at the
Catala House was evidence proving that Petitioner murdered his wife, although
Petitioner was not at the scene of the crime by Fisk's office at any time. The four
tiny spots were tested and proven, by the LAPD's own Crime Laboratory to not be
human blood, but Prosecutor Richman, fully aware that he was presenting false
evidence to the jury, told the jury several hundred times that this was human
blood and that it proved that Petitioner was guilty. (During the "mock trial",
Petitioner was denied all his U. S. Constitutional Sixth Amendment rights to
present evidence in his defense to expose that Prosecutor Richman was
deliberately lYin..g to the jury. Judge Schwab repeatedly ordered that no evidence
could be presented against Fisk's informant. And, Judge Schwab ordered that
Petitioner be beaten up by the bailiffs each time he attempted to present defense
evidence.)
Detective Fisk and Prosecutor Richman also falsely claimed that faint blood
spotting on the bottom bed sheet of Claire's bed was related to the murder 24
miles away. Richman repeatedly lied to the jury, claiming this faint menstrual
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period blood spotting by Claire on her bed sheet meant that Petitioner was guilty
of the murder by Fisk's intonnant 24 miles away. Richman ignored the obvious
"fact" that this menstrual period spotting completely disproved Fisk's made-up
story claiming that Natasha was on !QQ of the bedspread the entire evening being
force-fed whiskey and that Claire at no time was in the bed. The menstrual period
spotting not only had nothing to do with the murder 24 miles away but exposed
Fisk's made-up story as a complete lie. This was lunatic reasoning, to claim that
this menstrual spotting, proving Fisk's story to be a lie, was evidence against
Petitioner for the murder obviously committed by Fisk's infonnant covered by wet
blood 24 miles away.
53.

Although Fisk's partner, Castro, admitted that they had used the same crime scene
over 200 times. Fisk had his partner commit flat out perjury and claim the "huge
wall" was there on July 22, 1987, when the Cadillac crashed into the pole after
being cut off by Fisk's informant's car. (The nhuge wall" wasn't built until three
years after the crash and Fisk's and the Prosecutor's theory of the case, which the
Prosecutor repeatedly told the jury was a complete lie.l Petitioner filed sworn
declarations of Construction Investigators, including the contract for building the
"huge wall" and the drawings by the County proving that the wall wasn't built
until three years after the crash. The State Appellate Judge, Boren, and the State
Supreme Court ignored this and all the evidence proving the Prosecutor
repeatedly lied to the jury on this and many, many other issues.

54.

Fisk and the Prosecutor extensively falsified a 5·minute segment of the "jail house
infonnant tape recording" in 10 places to obstruct justice and cover-up that their
infonnant (a twice-convicted child molester) was committing peIjury. Each time
Petitioner stated he didn't know what their infonnant was talking about it was cut
out by Fisk and Richman. (See the submittals that the Ninth Court Clerk refused
to file.) Schwab, Riclunan, and their bribed attorney, Green, blocked the Audio
Tape Expert from testifying and exposing that this tape was extensively falsified
to deceive the jury.

55.

Fisk had his partner, Castro, commit clear pe~lU)' and claim he didn't remember if
Dozier, their informant, was at the scene, although Castro was with Fisk and
Dozier at the crime scene and was present when Fisk tape recorded interviews
with their informant, Dozier. (The tape recorded interviews were withheld
because the interviews exposed that their informant had murdered Claire.)

56.

Not only did Judge Schwab's and Doom's bribed attorney, Green, steal the photos
of Dozier's damaged car (damaged when it cut off the Cadillac) and the photos
proving that the "huge wall" wasn't even constructed at the time of the crash
(which proved that the Prosecutor's theory of the case was a completely deliberate
lie to cover up the murder by Fisk's infonnant) but Green was also bribed by
Schwab and Doom to manufacture false evidence to assist the Prosecutor rig a
conviction. Green maliciously manufactured a fraudulent declaration with
Petitioner'S forged signature to create a situation where Petitioner would have to
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testify that the defense attorney was working with the Prosecutor and judge to rig
a conviction. Judge Schwab, to obstruct justice, refused to produce the original
fraudulent declaration, which Schwab had in his file, to prevent Petitioner from
exposing to the jury that this was a fake declaration manufactured by Green to
assist the Prosecutor. Judge Schwab also phoned the Appellate Judge, Boren, to
assist in the conspiracy to obstruct justice and block Petitioner's "Expert" from
examining the original fake declaration and to expose that it was deliberate fraud
by Green.
57.

Whereas Green manufactured a false declaration, Prosecutor Richman faked
(changed) a time on one of the attomey-clierit-privilege letters that Fisk stole from
Petitioner's locked suitcases (see 39., 40., 41, and 42. above). Fisk arrested
Petitioner with a bogus arrest warrant, ruled by the court as bogus and based on a
story made up by Fisk, who broke into Petitioner's locked suitcases without a
search warrant. Fisk stole, among other things, attorneywclient-privilege letters,
which Prosecutor Richman then faked (changed a time) on one of these privileged
letters and used this fake time to deceive the jury into thinking that Petitioner's
testimony was contradicted by his privileged letter to his attorney. This was a
Sixth Amendment U. S. Constitutional violation, to use an attorney-c1ientprivilege letter against an accused when he was on the witness stand and was
obstruction ofjustice by Prosecutor Richman to tamper (change) and fake the
evidence to deceive the jury. Green, in a conspiracy with Prosecutor Richman,
deliberatelv withheld all these attomey-cHent-privilege letters, stolen by Fisk from
Petitioner so that Richman could ambush Petitioner when he was on the witness
stand. After Petitioner objected to this deliberate Sixth Amendment violation and
then realized that the letter was also falsified and the time changed by Prosecutor
Richman, Petitioner demanded that Judge Schwab produce the original letter,
which would expose that it was changed (faked) to deceive the jury. Judge
Schwab refused to produce the original letter so that Petitioner would be blocked
from exposing the tampering of evidence by the Prosecutor, which was also being
condoned and covered up by Judge Schwab. Judge Schwab refused to produce
from his files the original letter to again obstruct justice.

58.

As can be seen by the in-chamber sealed transcripts (RT A.189-A.193), the judges
were bribing each attorney assigned to the case, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 201
(b)(2)(A), to block all defense by Peiitioner and to cover up the murder by
Detective Fisk's infonnant, which took place by Fisk's office. Attorney Richland,
who at the time was assigned to the case, was bribed as all the previous defense
attorneys, and was deliberately withholding all defense evidence from Petitioner,
and refused to interview defense witnesses, and refused to discuss the case with
Petitioner, and was functioning as an assistant to the Prosecutor. Judge Schwab,
with his buddy judges, conspired for four years to deny Petitioner his Sixth
Amendment right for self-representation, because in pro per at the "Adjudication
Trial" Petitioner destroyed and completely impeached Fisk's made-up story and
the brainwashed, rehearsed testimony of Natasha and the "Adjudication Court"
dismissed Fisk's story and Natasha's testimony as untrue. Judge Schwab, with his
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buddy judges. also conspired to denY Petitioner for fOUf years a speedy trial in
violation of Petitioner's constitutional rights. When Judge Schwab assigned
Green to the case, Green was defending cops involved in racketeering. at the time
brothers who were cops in Las Vegas and murdering people to collect their life

insurance, the same type of racketeering scam Fisk and the judges were involved
in. Green was the perfect anomey to assign to the case because he was committed
to covering-up for corrupt cops. Green worked out of the office of Oscar
Goodman, who built his practice on defending corrupt cops involved in
racketeering and murder, and government officials using their positions for
racketeering and corruption, kickback schemes, etc. Imrpediately, Green and his
investigators. who the Justice department
investigating for racketeering,
began harassing, offering bribes, and threatening to kill witnesses if they
attempted to testify for Petitioner and against Fisk. (See the sworn declarations
by Investigators Guiterrez, Leffler, Judd, etc., filed in court and included in
Petitioner's submittals filed with the Ninth Circuit Court Clerk, as the certified
receipts prove)

was

59.

The bribed attorney Green and Prosecutor Riclunan coached Carl Rowe to
commit perjury. Green theI.l called Carl Rowe as a defense witness. Carl Rowe
falsely testified that he saw Petitioner with his younger daughter, Tania, in front
of the Catala House the evening Claire and Natasha drove off at 10:30 p.m. before
the crash 24 miles away at 3:30 a.m. by Fisk's office. This would be an alibi and
Green and Riclunan knew that Petitioner had two choices, to go along with the
false alibi (which Richman could then impeach) or testify to the truth and have to
say that this defense witness was lying which would appear to the jury that the
defense was putting on false evidence. (Richman and Green coached Carl Rowe
to lie and then he was called as a defense witness to make it look like Petitioner
had no defense. The phone records and restaurant receipts proved that Petitioner
was not at the crash and murder scene at any time, but Green instead put on
testimony which he and the Prosecutor knew was a lie. Petitioner testified to the
truth, that he took Tania to gymnastic class the day before and she was not at the
house the evening that Claire and Natasha drove off at 10:30 p.m. and Petitioner
remained at the house. Green maliciously would not introduce the Catala House
phone records and restaurant receipts proving unequivocally that Petitioner was
not at the scene of the crash at any time. And, Green maliciously blocked
Petitioner's 45 crucial defense witnesses from testifying, because he was bribed
by Schwab and Doom to block all defenSe and instead put on Carl Rowe to give
peIjured testimony and create a phony alibi that he knew Richman would
impeach, or which Petitioner would have to say this defense witness is lying.
This was done maliciously in a conspiracy by Richman, Green, and Schwab.

60.

The phone call at 12:14 a.m. proved that Petitioner remained at the Catala House
after Claire and Natasha left at 10:30 p,m. The fact that the neighbor, Mrs, Giba,
heard and saw that no car left the Catala House after 10:30 p.m. and the fact that
the neighbor, Ted Giba, saw the Datsun was at the Catala House and that the
Cadillac was not there at 3:00 a.m. And the fact of the restaurant canceled check.
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receipt, and c3.sh register tape all Droved that Petitioner drove the Datsun to the
restaurant (and was having breakfast 24 miles awav from the scene) at the time
the Cadillac crashed into the pole by Fisk's office and Claire was then murdered
by Fisk's informant. Not only was the evidence absolute that Petitioner was in
Saugus at the time of the crash and then murder 24 miles away by Fisk's office,
but all the wiUlesses at the scene unequivocally established that Petitioner was not
at the scene at anv time and that Fisk's infOImant, by witnesses and his own
testimony, was at the scene the entire time. Also, at the crash scene there were
cement manufacturing companies with the results that the area was covered with
cement dust and any car coming into this area would contain this cement dust.
Petitioner's Datsun was extensively tested for weeks by the LAPD Crime
Laboratory and there was absolutelv none of this cement dust or blood in the
DatsWl. Although, Fisk planted the "note", he forgot to plant some blood and
cement dust in the Datsun. With -no cement dust in the Datsun,
besides
no blood,
it was absolute proof that the Datsun was not. at any time, at the scene and it was
absolute that the Datsun was in Saugus, 24 miles awav at the time of the crash and
murder.
61.

62.

Judge Schwab, with his buddy judges, blocked Petitioner in every possible way,
in violation of the Sixth Amendment, to prevent Petitioner from presenting
evidence that Fisk's informant murdered Petitioner's wife by Fisk's office. Judge
Schwab was sharing in the money and property he and his former law clerk,
Doom. stole from Petitioner. Judge Schwab's Clerk set-up a real estate company
to launder the houses. They used the court to steal from people they targeted.
Doom not only was a former law clerk of the judges who were involved in this
scam but also was a personal friend of Prosecutor Jenkins, who filed the charges
against Petitioner. Prosecutor Jenkins previously set-up a false charge against
Petitioner in retaliation and to stop Petitioner from giving evidence to the Auditor
General's Office on the massive racketeering on State contracts. Doom was
involved in many racketeering schemes with Fisk and the judges before they
targeted Petitioner. Judge Schwab. as assistant Attornev General. defended the
State against Petitioner's lawsuit exposing the massive racketeering on State
contracts. which involved State and Federal money being ripped off due to
kickbacks. bid rigging. etc. The State paid damages to Petitioner for their
retaliation and repeated murder attempts and for the set-up, false prosecution by
Prosecutor Jenkins. Schwab lost the case to Petitioner. who exposed the
racketeering and repeated murder attempts, and Schwab was then made a judge
for his attempts to cover~up this massive racketeering on State contracts.
Judge Schwab had a financial reason. he was sharing in the money and property
Doom and Fisk stole from Petitioner, and a personal vindictive reason to frame
Petitioner for the murder by Fisk's infonnant. In the book that Petitioner wrote,
based on court cases LA-CE-16S, et seq., he vilified Jenkins and Schwab, among
others, for covering-up the racketeering on State contracts. In Petitioner's book.
the rhetorical question was also asked, "Why would the Attorney General's
Office, at taxpayers' expense. provide Anorneys to protect. cover up, and defend
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State officials and State agencies that were costing the taxpayers billions and
billions of dollars on contracts due to kickback schemes that resulted by
acceptance of defective equipment and work from contractors?" The Anomey
General's Office was using taxpayers' money to protect the State officials stealing
taxpayers' money and retaliating against State employees trying to stop the
corruption, instead of prosecuting the State officials. Now, as a judge, Schwab
could get revenge for previously losing to Petitioner and for Petitioner exposing
the racketeering on State contracts. Schwab knew that Fisk's informant killed
Petitioner's wife and Schwab ordered that llQ evidence could be presented against
Fisk's informant. Schwab knew that Petitioner remained at the Catala House
after Claire and Natasha left at 10:30 p.m., and Schwab stopped Petitioner's
testimony each time he tried to testify to his 12: 14 a.m. phone call to Sonia Seigel
after they left. Schwab also with Richman and Green withheld the Catala House
phone records. Schwab knew that Petitioner was1i..miles away, having breakfast
at the time Fisk's informant caused the car crash and then murdered Petitioner's
wife (RT 3219-3224) and Schwab ordered that it was irrelevant that Petitioner
was 24 miles away at the time of the murder by Fisk's office. Schwab knew that
Claire and Natasha, after they left the CataJa House at i 0:30 p.m. and just before
the crash five hours later at 3:30 am., bought a completelv full tank of gas, 24
miles away from the Catala House and at a gas station by Fisk's office. Schwab
knew that his buddy, Judge Major, bribed the defense attorney to fire the
Investigator to stop him from getting a declaration from the gas station attendant
(RT A.189-A.193). Sch..."ab knew that this fact and many other facts proved that
Fisk's story blaming Petitioner was a fabrication. Schwab even ruled that Natasha
could not have given Fisk the story on Julv 23, 1987, as Fisk falsely claimed,
because after the operation to her head she couldn't tell Fisk anything tultil after
August 3. 1987. Schwab ordered that the spontaneous statements by Natasha
before they operated on her head, pointing the finger at Fisk's informant as the
murderer, were to be kept secret from the jury. After Fisk's informant was
arrested several more times for assaults with a deadly weapon on women, Schwab
and Richman interceded and got his felony charges reduced to misdemeanors,
although the informant had a long criminal history of violence.
63.

Judge Schwab kept Petitioner in the holding cell, with the speaker turned off, for a
large portion of the mock trial, using the pretext that any attempt by Petitioner to
present evidence in his defense was·disruptive to his (Schwab's) administration of
justice. During Petitioner's testimony, Schwab repeatedly interrupted and
severelv limited Petitioner's testimony in attempts to make it impossible for
Petitioner to present facts proving Fisk's story was a complete fabrication. And,
when Petitioner referred to the "arrest report" and the "property report", which
proved that Fisk stole and pocketed money from Petitioner's locked suitcases
without a search warrant and with a bogus arrest warrant, Schwab stopped
Petitioner's testimony and ordered the bailiffs to beat-up Petitioner. During the
four years before the mock trial and during the mock trial, Schwab and his buddy
judges, in a conspiracy to obstruct justice and carry on a pattern of racketeering
activity by the court, ordered that Petitioner be beaten each time he requested to
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represent himself and also when Petitioner tried to fire the Attorneys who were
each bribed to block all defense (see RT A.189·A.193) and also when Petitioner
attempted to present evidence in defense.

\,.
64.

After Judge Schwab sentenced Petitioner (before sentencing Petitioner was beaten
unconscious. shackled and gae:ged with duct tape for filing a "MOTION FOR A
NEW TRIAL"; Petitioner was sentenced while unconscious) Judge Schwab and
Prosecutor Richman repeatedly communicated by phone with the Prison
Administrators to get them to harass and block Petitioner from Court access. This
was to prevent a reversal and the exposure that Schwab apd his buddy judges
were using their NorthValley Court for racketeering, theft, murder, and insurance
fraud. For eiaht years, since sentencing in October 1991, the Prison
Administrators have delayed, blocked and confiscated Petitioner's legal mail in
the continue attempts to cause a gaWltlet of impasses to impede and obstruct
Court access. In June 1999, after making numerous complaints to the U. S.
Posonaster General on the interference to Petitioner's legal mail, all of Petitioner's
legal files were confiscated and Petitioner was placed if.l the hole with the intent to
block all cowt access. Many pieces of legal mail have been delayed 25, 40, and
over 50 days and many other pieces of legal mail were· confiscated and never
received during the eight years since Petitioner has been sentenced (falsely
imprisoned). Many pieces of non-legal mail, to and from, were also not received
and stolen by the Prison administrators.

65.

Judge Schwab, in phone calls to Appellate Judge Boren conspired to give the
unreasonable, ridiculous State Appellate Court "OPINION" that, although,
Petitioner filed over 40 motions and writs demanding his Sixth Amendment right
to self-representation, it wasn't clear that Petitioner wanted to represent himself.
Then, Appellate Judge Boren gave his contradictorY "OPINION" that because
Petitioner repeatedlv requested his Sixth Amendment right to represent himself,
"that to make this request", is to be disruptive to the administration ofjustice.
Boren claimed that to make a Constitutional Sixth Amendment request is to be
disruptive. (See previous issues 33., 34., 35., 36., and 37. in this document on
Judge Boren's "OPINION AND ACTIONS:')

66.

In a conspiracv to obstruct justice, Prosecutor Richman, Judge Schwab, and their
bribed defense attorney, Green, withheld the following exculpatory evidence:
A. The taped interview of Fisk's informant, Dozier, with Fisk and the taped
interview of Dozier with Prosecutor Richman, because the interviews exposed
that Dozier was the murderer.
B. The taped interview of Sonia Siegel with Fisk, exposing that Fisk made-up the
story blaming Petitioner because Petitioner remained at the Catala House and
phoned Sonia Siegel at 12:14 a.m. and told her that Claire and Natasha left at
lOJO p.m., the same time that Natasha spontaneously, five hours later. told
Police Officers that they had left.
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C. The taped interview of Natasha by Fisk on August 3, 1987. Judge Schwab
ruled that Natasha, after the operation to her head, was delirious until after
August 3, 1987, and tbis August 3, 1987, tape exposed that this was
programming and brainwashing Natasha what to say.
D. The taped interview of Dennis Nelson, exposing his involvement in the
murder.
E. The taped interview of Carol Nelson, exposing lies tQ cover up her husband's
involvement in the murder, also exposing that" Dennis Nelson was at the
murder scene.
.

F. The two taped interviews of Fisk and his infonnant, Keith Stratton, a twice
convicted child molester, exposing their conspiracy to set up a false charge
against Petitioner.

.

G. All the tape recordings of their informant, Keith Stratton, attempting to tape
record Petitioner, including the 5 minute segment before it was falsified at Jj}
separate places, and these exculpatory portions removed to create a
completely fraudulent tape to deceive the jury.

H. Taped interviews with Dawna Rowe and the Prosecutor, and also with Fisk
and his partners, exposing that Dawna and Carl were bribed to lie.
I.

Taped interviews with Carl Rowe and the Prosecutor, and also with Fisk and
his buddy detectives, exposing that Carl and Dawna were bribed and coached
to commit perjury.

J. Taped interviews with Dr. Kopf with the Prosecutor and Detectives,
confmning that Petitioner was in Las Vegas, not in Billo's house, and looked
entirely different than what Billo claimed.

K. Taped interviews with D. Billo and the Prosecutor, and Detectives, exposing
that she committed perjury at the trial.
L. Taped interview of Patti Gottlean with the Prosecutor and Detectives,
confirming Natasha's "spontaneous statements" before they operated on
Natasha's head, and the following taped interviews during which Patti
Gottlean was coached by the Prosecutor and Detectives to give perjured
testimony at the trial.
M. Taped interviews of neighbor, Ted Giba, with Prosecutor Riclunan and their
bribed anomey, Green. (During taped interviews with Petitioner's
Investigators, Ted Giba stated he saw Petitioner's DatslUl at the Catala House
and that the Cadillac wasn't there at the time the Cadillac crashed into the pole
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by Fisk's office 24 miles away (at 3:30 a.m.). After Ted Giba saw Petitioner's
Datsun at the Catala House, Petitioner drove the Datsun to a restaurant about a
mile away for breakfast, as the restaurant receipt. canceled check, and cash
receipt tape proved.) Richman and Green, during their interviews with Ted
Giba, coached him to be evasive and muddy up what he saw. (Richman,
Schwab, and Green also, to obstruct justice, withheld the CataIa House "phone
records" proving that Petitioner remained at the house after Claire and
Natasha drove away at 10:30 p.m. and also withheld the receipt, canceled
check, and cash register tape proving that Petitioner went for breakfast after
Ted Giba saw Petitioner's Datsun at the Catala House:: at about 3;00 a.m.)
N. Taped interviews of Mrs. Giba with Richman, Green, and Fisk. (During taped
interviews with lnvestigators hired by Petitioner, Mrs. Giba stated that no car
left the Catal. House after !0:30p.m. Claire and Natasha left at 10:30 p.m.
and Petitioner stayed at the house, as the 12: 14 a.m. phone call to Sonia Siegel
proves, and Ted Giha saw Petitioner's Datsun at the house at 3:00 a.m .. and
the Cadillac wasn't there. and Petitioner then drove the Datsun to the
restaurant as the restaurant receipts prove.) Richm~, Green, and Fisk
withheld the taped interviews and blocked Mrs. Giba from testifying to
obstruct justice so they could rig a conviction.
67.

Whereas Judge Schwab, Prosecutor Richman, their bribed attorney, Green, and
Detective Fisk conspired to withhold all their taped interviews with witnesses,
with their informants, Dozier and Stratton, and with Natasha, Petitioner mailed to
Judge Schwab by the D. S. Mail all the taped interviews and statements of
witnesses, tape recorded by investigators hired by Petitioner. These, over IS tape
recordines. also included the transcripts of the tape recordings and sworn
declaration of witnesses, which proved Fisk's story was a complete lie, and that
Fisk's informant murdered Petitioner's wife by Fisk's office. Judge Schwab would
not allow any of this defense evidence to be presented and ordered that it be
destroyed to obstruct justice and carry.-on the pattern of racketeering activity by
the court. (United States v. Judges Malkus. Adams. and Greer. 97-50100, June 8,
1999, DAR. 5643)

68.

Schwab, Doom, Rictunan, and Fisk hired a writer to write a book entitled. A
Checklist for Murder, to diston the facts and use the book as propaganda to
deceive and lie to the public. The book purposely leaves out:
•

II

that it was impossible for Petitioner to have been at the scene as the Catala
House phone records. what the neighbors saw, and what the restaurant
recei pts prove.
that Fisk's informant. Dozier. was at the scene from 2:00 a.m .. as admitted
during his testimony and taped interviews with Investigators.
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•

that Fisk's informant's, Dozier, extensive arrest record of assaults on women
and that he was at a previous similar type of murder.

•

that the murder and sabotage took place after the crash while Fisk's infonnant
was at the scene.

•

that even the State Appellate Court admitted that the sabotage took place 1DIS minutes before 4:57 a.m .. which unequivocally proved Fisk's informant
was responsible. (He was there from 2:00 a.m.)

•

that the time of death was at 4: 16 a.m., using two degrees drop in liver
temperaturelhour, which Wlequivocally proved Fisk's infonnant was
responsible.

•

that even Judge Schwab ruled that Natasha could not have told Fisk the story
the day after they operated on her head, and that Fisk made up the story.

•

that the four tiny spots at the Catala House were not human blood, as even the
LAPD's Crime Laboratory testing proved.

•

that the list they based the book on was a "note" written eight months earlier
and the "face mask" in the note was for the CPAP machine, prescribed for
Petitioner's severe central sleep apnea, and the unequivocal obvious fact was
that Fisk had this "note" in his possession long before his informant carried
out the murder by Fisk's office.

.

.

Hundreds of other "facts" were purposely left out and other "facts" distorted to
misinform the public and cover-up the racketeering by Schwab's Court and the
murder by Fisk's informant. The book was intentionally widely circulated at
CMF and within the prison system to encourage inmates to kill Petitioner or
create an army of informants iftbere is another trial.
69.

RlCO violations:
A. Judges Schwab, Major, and Rimerman bribed each defense attorney to block
all defense and Judge Schacter threatened, harassed, and bribed Investigator
Sanchez to stop him from exposing that they had rigged the jury. These
judges conspired to conduct the affairs of the North Valley Court th'.lI.gh a
pattern of racketeering activity in violation of the Racketeering Influenced and
Conupt Organization Act (RICO), 18 U.S.c. § 1962 and carried out numerous
predicated acts with Fisk, Doom, Richman, Green, Nelson, Billa, and others
of extortion, threats, murder, covering-up for murder, insurance fraud. bribery,
wholesale perjury, kidnapping, false imprisonment, eliminating witnesses by
threats, intimidation, bribery, etc.
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B. Fisk crossed state lines into Las Vegas to collect, confiscate, and maliciously
withhold exculpatory evidence so he • Prosecutor Richman, and Judge Schwab
could prepare the perjured testimony of their accomplice Billa (claiming that
Petitioner was clean shaven and in Billa's house although at the time he was in
Las Vegas under a doctor's care, had a beard, and then stitches and bandages
on his face)
C. Attorney Green crossed state lines to conspire with North Valley Court Judges
Schwab, Major, Rimennan, etc., and engaged in a pattern of racketeering
activity. Attorney Green was bribed by Judge Schw,!b and his fonner law
clerk, Doom, to assist them in stealing Petitioner's business property
(Petitioner's three income-producing properties) and bank accounts, and assist
these racketeering judges in insurance fraud and to block Petitioner from
exposing their racketeering. Green used the telephone, repeatedly, to
communicate crossing state lines to carry out these racketeering acts and
physically repeatedly crossed state lines to carry out predicated acts of
covering up for murder, extortion, and threatening ~d forcing witnesses to
leave the state so they wouldn't be available to testify, withholding and
destroying evidence of murder by Fisk's informant; bribing witnesses not to
testify, bribing witnesses to give coached and perjured testimony, covering up
for perjury, murder, insurance fraud on many insurance companies across the
nation, forgery and manufacturing false documents sent by the U. S. Mail to
the North Valley Court judges. The bribed defense attorney, Green, was from
the law offices of Oscar Goodman, who has a long history of representing
persons engaging in racketeering and using their government positions for
corruption, kickbacks, conspiracy, bribery, fraud, and murder. Green and
Goodman represent police officers who have committed murders, such as
Fisk.
D. Judge Schwab repeatedly had the U. S. Mail (containing crucial defense
[exculpatory] evidence and evidence proving that Fisk's informant murdered
Petitioner's 'wife) sent from Petitioner and delivered to Schwab, maliciously
destroyed. Judge Schwab repeatedly ordered that Petitioner could not present
any defense, and that no evidence would be allowed to be presented against
Fisk's informant for the murder by Fisk's office. Judge Schwab also had
crucial portions of the transcripts falsified to cover up the murder by Fisk's
informant. Schwab also told the Prosecutor and Green to stop asking his
fonner law clerk, Doom, questions after she repeatedly committed obvious
perjury. Schwab and Doom bribed defense Attorney Green to not impeach
any of the Prosecutor's witnesses, and to not ask any questions that would
expose their conspiracy and racketeering, and so Green would not ask their
accomplice, Billa, any questions, whatsoever, because it was ridiculously
obvious that her entire testimony was peIjury. Green also would not present
the tape recordings that proved that Dawna ROlle was committing peIjury.
Green blocked all of Petitioner's 45 yrucial, material defense \vimesses from
testifying.

•.••• .1. •

.
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10.

Petitioner was denied his Sixth Amendment right to ask questions at the
preliminary hearing. A week later at hi.e Adjudication Trial in Dependency Coun
the Prosecutor and two county anorneys presented their case in elaborate detail.
Namsha gave the same brainwashed, rehearsed, programmed testimony she gave
at the preliminary he:lling. After repe3ted arguments by Petitioner to be allowed
his Sixth Amendment right to self representation (farene v. Calif.) Petitioner was
pennined his constitutional right to ask questions, which he was denied at the
preliminary hearing. Petitioner then proceeded to impeach every element and
aspect of Detective Fisk's made-up story and the brainw<\shed (hypnotized),
rehe:::JIsed testimony of Natasha. The Adjudi·c3tion Judge repeatedly advised the
Government Attorneys that the story and testimony were completely impeached
and asked if the Government Attorneys had any other evidence to rehabilitate
their case. After many attempts to rehabilitate failed, the Government Attorneys
agreed with the Adjudication Court's "finding" that the story and testimony were
unrrue. (Everv physical fact disputed Detective Fi~k's story, and all the evidence
dictated that Natasha was forced, brainwashed, and reh~sed to repeat Fisk's
story, w'eeks after he made it up.) The State did not appeal the Adjudication
Court's dismissal of the story and testimony as untrue.· In fact. tbe Government
Attorneys agreed with the "Adiudication Coun" Uiat their case was completely
impeached.
Jeopardy is attached at an Adjudication trial or hearir.g. Breed v. Jones. 421 U. S.
519. 95 S.Ct. 1779. 44 L.Ed.2d·346 (1975). A per>oll cannot be retried when an
"Adjudication trial" results in dismissal of the testimony and story as untrUe.
Acquittal by Adjudication Court" after Prosecutor and two County Attorneys
presented their case in detail and then is comoletelv impeached by Petitioner in
pro per is "double jeopardy" if tried again by the Prosecutor. The "double
jeopardy" clause of the Fifth Amendment as applied to the states is through the
due process clause of the Founeenth Amendment. The U. S. Supreme Conn has
repe:ltedly held that "double jeopardv" clause prevents re-prosecution after an
acquittal after the allegations were presented. The U. S. Supreme Coun
Wlanimously held that the "double jeooardv" clause is fully applicable to
Adjudication trials or hearings.
It

Breed v. Jones resolves any doubt that federal standards determine when jeopardy
attaches. The Breed coun held that an Adjudication trial or hearing is in the
narure of a criminal trial. If an accused has been acqt~ined. either implicitly or
expressly, of any charge, he cannot be retried on the charge. Price v, Georgia.
398 U. S. 323.90 S.Ct. 1759.26 L.Ed.2d 300 (1970). An accused may not be
retried by t\Vo courts created under the authority of one state. Walter v. Florida,
308 U. S. 387.90 S.Ct. 1184,25 L.Ed.3d435 (1970). Ashe v. Swenson. 397 U.
S, -136, 90 S.Ct. 1189.25 L.Ed.3d 469 (1970). Tne coun held in Breed thar once
jeopardy attaches at the Adjudication trial or hearing (ptrrSuant to Cal. Welf. &
Inst'ns code) double jeopardY prohibits any re-trial. The Fifth Amendment
guarantee of double jeopardy is fully applicable {Q Adjudication trials or hearings. 3~
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The task of defining attachment ofjeopardy is a federal ConstitutionallaSk, Bretz
v. Crist. (1976) 546 F2d 1336; Rojos v. Chavez. (1980) 620 F.2d 708, Adjudication
trial presents '~double jeopardy" and jeopardy is attached at an Adjudication trial
and violates the guarantee against double jeopardy. California's own Constitution
also states (Art. I, § 15) a person may not twice be put in jeopardy for the same
offense or deprived of life, liberty, or property without due process of law, but
that is exactly what the State did to Petitioner.
Four years after the Adjudication Court dismissed the story and testimony as
untrue, Judge Schwab held a mock trial at the North Valley Court during which
all of Petitioner's Sixth Amendment Constitutional rights were deliberately
violated to prevent Petitioner from presenting evidence that Fisk's informant
murdered Claire. Judge Schwab and the other judges at the North Valley Court
conspired from the time Petitioner was arrested with the bogus arrest warrant. to
deny Petitioner his right to self-representation. And, as can be seen by the
transcripts (RT A. 189-A.l93) each defense attorney as~igned to the case was
bribed by the judges to block all defense. And Judge Rimerman, who was
conspiring in the racketeering with Judge Schwab. Major, etc.• stated, At the
North Valley Court. we make our own laws." when informed that the
"Adjudication Court" dismissed the story and testimony as untrue and the issue
was "res judicata" and "double jeopardy" for them to continue with their false
allegations against Petitioner.
It

Judge Schwab "ruled and ordered" that no evidence could be presented exposing
that Fisk's informant murdered Petitioner's wife. although Fisk's informant was
covered with ~blood at 4:38 a.m. and the sabotage, as even found as a "fact" by
the Appellate Court, took place long after the crash and while Fisk's infonnant
was at the scene. Judge Schwab also "ruled and ordered" that it was irrelevant
that Petitioner was 24 miles away in Saugus having breakfast at the time of the
crash and murder by Fisk's office (see RT 3219-3224).
Judge Schwab also knew and deliberately kept from the jury that Fisk's made-up
story about the "face mask", which their book was based on. was a clear. plastic
face mask for Petitioner's CP AP breathing machine and could not be used to
blindfold anyone. Schwab knew the story they were presenting to the jury was a
complete lie and already completely impeached at the "Adjudication Trial" and
that this was "double jeopardy".
Judge Schwab knew Fisk's story was made up because Schwab ruled and ordered'
that Natasha was delirious after the operation to her head in the region which
affects memory until after August 3. 1987, and that Fisk was lying and could not
have gotten the story from her on Jul" 23. 1987, the day after the operation. as
Fisk ciaimed.
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And, Schwab, to obstruct justice, ruled and ordered that Natasha's spontaneous
statements before Fisk could stop her and before they operated on her head,
exonerating Petitioner and blaming Fisk's informant for the murder, were tb be
kept from the jurv.
71.

Natasha's soontaneous statements. before Fisk had time to stop her and isolate
her, blamed Fisk's informant for the murder. Natasha's spontaneous statements to
police officers and hospital personnel completely destroyed Fisk's made-up story
blaming Petitioner. Natasha stated that after leaving her girlfriend's, Pani's.. house
she arrived at her house (the Catala House) at 8:00p.m. Jhis was confirmed by
Patti during raped interviews with Fisk, which were withheld. Natasha stated that
they (Claire and Natasha) then left the Catala House at 10:30 p.m. This was
confirmed by neighbors who heard and saw that no car left the Catala House after
thev had left at 10:30 p.m. Neighbors also confirmed that at 3:00 a.m. the
Cadillac was not at the Catala House and that Petitioner was at the Catala House
with his Datsun, which he then drove to a nearby restaurant for breakfast, as
proved by the restaurant receipts. (Petitioner has severe;: central sleep apnea due to
the destruction of his central nervous system, and has extreme difficulty sleeping,
and uses a breathing machine with a "face mask" when he sleeps, as proved by
many medical records. Because Petitioner had trouble sleeping he went to
breakfast at a restaur'ant by the Carala House. Natasha was only at the Catala
House that evening...21/2 hr~." from 8:00p.m. until 10:30 p.m. Fisk's made~up
story that Natasha was handcuffed and alone on top of the bedspread on Claire's
bed at 6:00 p.m. being force-fed whiskey is completely contradicted by the fact
that Natasha did not even arrive at the Catala House until 8: 00 p.m.
And Fisk's story that Natasha was force·fed a half glass of whiskey every 20
minutes for 5 hours is contradicted by the fact that they left at 10:30 p.m.,just 21/2
hours after she arrived. And is also contradicted by the fact that Petitioner
remained at the Catala House after they left at 10:30 p.m. as proved by the phone
records of Petitioner's phone call to Siegel at 12: 14 a.m.
The slight menstrual spotting by Claire on the bottom bed sheet of Claire's bed
also completely contradicts Fisk's story that Natasha was on the top of the
bedspread handcuffed and being force-fed whiskey the entire night for 5 hours
from 6:00 o.m. until II :00 p.m. when Fisk claims they were driven off
handcuffed in the Cadillac. Fisk's story Claims Claire was not in the bed at any
time and that Natasha was handcuffed on top of the bed the entire evening. This
is contradicted by the menstrual spotting, and that the neighbors saw and heard
that no car left the Catala House after thev left at 10:30 a.m .. and by Petitioner's
phone call at 12: 14 a.m. from the Catala House.
After Natasha made her spontaneous statements of wha[ time she arrived at the
Catala House (at 8:00p.m.) and what time she and Claire left the Catala House (at
10:30 p.m.) and then had met some guys, they opermed on Natasha's head in the
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area that affects memorv. The doctor who performed the operation then
mysteriously and conveniently died.
Judge Schwab, to cover up the murder by Fisk's infonnant and Fisk's false story,
ruled and ordered that Natasha's spontaneous statements were to be kept secret
from the jury.
Judge Schwab knew that Natasha's spontaneous statements, which were
completely verified, exposed Fisk's story as a complete lie. And Schwab knew
that all the phvsical evidence exposed Fisk's story was o~viously a complete lie.
For example, Fisk claimed Natasha was so tfghtlihandcuffed it hun and lasted
for over 10 hours, but there were no marks on her wrists. Fisk's claimed that
Natasha was force fed 15-30 shots of whiskey during a 5-hour period (6:00 p.m.Ii :00 p.m.) but her blood alcohol level was only 0.05%, which is equal to only
one cocktail drink. When Natasha arrived at the hospital she was wearing a tightfitting leather jacket that had to be cut off, completely contradicting Fisk's story
that she was handcuffed the entire time and was not wearing any jacket. The
hospital reported that Natasha was wearing a fresh tampon completely
contradicting Fisk's stOry that she was handcuffed for over 10 hours. The hospital
also reported that Narasha's bladder was empty, completely contradicting Fisk's
story that she was force fed 15·30 shots of whiskey and was handcuffed for over
10 hours without going to the bathroom.
Fisk's story also has no ac~ounting lofwhere Natasha and Claire were from the
time Fisk claims they left the Catala House in handcuffs at 11 :00 p.m. until the
crash by Fisk's office at 3:30 a.m., which was four and half hours later. (Actually
Claire and Natasha left at 10:30 p.m. as Natasba told the police before Fisk bad
time to isolate her.)
Many, many other pieces of physical evidence contradict Fisk's story but Judge
Schwab· "ruled and orderedl1 that only Fisk's story could be told to the jury and no
evidence by Petitioner exposing Fisk's story as a lie would be allowed.
Although Fisk's made-up story has no accounting for the time between 11: 15 p.m.
or II :20 p.m. and liltil the crash at 3 :30 a.m.; (Fisk claimed the Cadillac drove to
l Fisk's made-up story was that after leaving at 11:00 p.rn: it took only 15-?0 minutes to travel through ~
red lights and stop signs to get to the crash scene by Fisk's office. 24 miles awav from the Catala House.
This was physically impossible because of the red lights. stop signs. and traffic. Fisk's story also had no
accounting for the rest of the time after Fisk claimed they arrived at the crime scene by his office at 11: 15
..2!!!.: or II :20 p.m. and untillhe time of the crash at 3:30 a.m., over 4 hours later.

Natasha's spontaneously stated lhat they met some 2UVS after they left at 10:30 p.m. The phone records.
and what the neighbors saw and heard, and the restaurant receipts prove that Petilioner remained at the
Catala House after thev left aI 10:30 p.m.
Fisk's infonnant. though. admitted being aI the scene from 2:00 a.m. and until Fisk told him to leave.
Admissions by Fisk's infonnant exposed he was in contact with the Cadillac and Claire and Natasha before
thocrnsh.
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the scene in 15-20 minutes [and also claimed without any slopping], which is
impossible because of the .li..stop signs, red lights~ and the traffic) the undisputed
fact is that the Cadillac had a completely full tank of gas, 24 miles from the Calala
House, which proved that Claire and Natasha had stopped and bought a
completely full tank of gas by Fisk's office just before the crash. Judge Major, to
cover-up that this proved Fisk's story was a complete lie, bribed the Defense

Attorney. Fogelman, to stop the Investigator from showing photos of Claire and
Natasha to the gas station attendant (RT A.189-A.1931.
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IN SUMMARY
Although the LAPD's own psychiatrists found Foothill Detective Fisk to be a psychopath,
mentally ill, and an alcoholic, Judge Schwab used his court to cover~up the murder set-up
by Fisk and carried out by his informant so they could steal everything Petitioner owned
in retaliation against Petitioner for exposing the racketeering on State contracts. This is
the same racketeering that Fisk's detective buddies, Von Villas and Ford. were engaging
in for years and which was covered·up by judges, Prosecutors, and the LAPD Wltil
exposed by a private citizen. After 10 years of taking out life insurance policies on
people and then killing them to collect the insurance and framing innocent people, Fisk's
buddy detectives were only exposed because of the courage of a private citizen.
The private citizen had to beg the FBI agents to assist him in exposing these racketeering
cops. The FBI agents reluctantly recorded Fisk's buddy detectives bragging that all cops
would cover-up for them. These FBI agents were then transferred, for allowing the
"private citizen" to expose these racketeering cops. TIlis left the private citizen at the
mercy of the harassment by the LAPD's Internal Affairs, who ¢ed to discourage him
from testifying, while nwnerous witnesses, including the detectives' most recent targeted
victim, conveniently died before the trial. (Fisk's buddy detectives, Von Villas and Ford,
were finally convicted due to the courage of one private citizen.)
While 256 cops were convicted for racketeering in 1998 and there was an increase of
500% since 1994 of cops serving ~e in the federal prisons, there are many thousands
whose racketeering crimes are deliberately covered-up by state judges because they're
benefiting from this corruption, such as Judge Schwab and his North Valley Court buddy
judges. (As ifby an "act of God", because the justice system has failed to act against this
racketeering enterprise and these corrupt judges, the entire North Valley courthouse was
destroyed in the 1994 Northridge earthquake.) (See EXHIBIT A, racketeering by cops.)
Although it was unequivocally obvious that Fisk made-up his "face mask" story based a
"note" he had in his possession long before the murder by his informant, this "note"
written 8 months earlier was to take a clear, see.through, plastic face mask for a CPAP
machine on a vacation at Christmas time and had nothing to do with the murder by Fisk's
informant, by Fisk's office;
Although it was unequivocally obvious that Fisk could not have gotten the story from
Natasha, as even the court ruled, and that Fisk made·up the story to blame Petitioner so
they could steal everything Petitioner owned. and to collect on the insurance policies that
Fisk's accomplice, Nelson, was keeping on Claire;
Although it was unequivocally obvious that all the sabotage was done to the Cadillac
long after the crash at 3:30 a.m., as even the Appellate Coun found as a fact and as
determined by Accident Reconstruction Expens, and that it was obviously done to onl\'
appear :IS :l11 nnempted arson so Fisk could makf>-up his phony story;
1
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Allbaugh it was unequivocally obvious that Claire had no injuries and no blood on her
after the crash at 3:30 a.m., no injuries and no blood on her before 4:00 a.m. and at 4: 12
a.m., and that the blood which was wet and fluid at 4:38 a.m. was caused by the murder a
few minutes earlier and long after the crash at 3:30 a.m.;
AJthough it was WlequivQcally obvious that it was absolutely impossible for Petitioner to
have been at the scene at any time, because Petitioner was 24 miles away, as the phone
records and also what the neighbors saw, and the restaurant receipt, canceled check, and
cash register tape proves, and that Fisk's infonnant was at the scene the entire time, since
2:00 a.m.;
No state judge, though, has· had the courage to expose this racketeering by their colleague
judges and their mentally ill, alcoholic cop, because they are allan the same team and
receive their paychecks from the place. Many of the Federal judges are also completely
committed to covering-up for corrupt cops.
Petitioner was completely blocked and denied his constitution<;Jl guaranteed right to
present a defense. When Petitioner was allowed to ask questions at the "Adjudication
Trial", he completely impeached Fisk's false story and the forced, hypnotized, rehearsed,
brainwashed testimony ofNatasha. The" Adjudication Court" dismissed the story and
the testimony as untrue. By all case law this established res judicata, the law of the case.
Petitioner should have been immediately released after Fisk's story was proven untrue.
Petitioner's false arrest on September 4, 1987, was also with a bos!Us arrest warrant, as
ruled by the court and based on a made-up statement by the mentally ill, alcoholic
Detective Fisk.
At the mock trial. four years after the "Adjudication Court" dismissed the story and
testimony as untrue, the Prosecutor presented wholesale perjury and faked, falsified,
fabricated evidence to a rigged jury, and Petitioner was blocked from presenting any
defense. From the Prosecutors ridiculous theory that the Cadillac was supposed to crash
into a huge wall, which was not built until three years later, to the four tiny spots that the
Prosecutor, several hundred times lied to the jury telling them it was human blood;
although their own Crime Laboratory told the Prosecutor it was not hwnan blood. The
entire case presented by the Prosecutor was one lie after another with Petitioner blocked
from exposing the lies.
No honest judge, so far, has had the courage to stop Schwab, Major, Richman, Fisk,
Doom, etc., from using their court and the legal system to carry-out their corruption and
racketeering. State judges, like Malleus, Adams, and Greer who used their courts for
racketeering are only the tip of the iceberg. Schwab, Major. Rimerman, etc., used their
courts to cover up for murder by their informant so they could fill their own pockets with
the money they stole.
B
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INDEX OF ISSUES

1. Fisk did not arrest his informant although covered with wet blood at 4:38 a.m.
2. Although there was a warrant for informant's arrest, Fisk did not arrest his informant.
3. Long history of arrests and at similar murder, but Fisk did not arrest informant.
4. Fisk stopped search of his informant's car for the murder weapon.
5. Fisk stopped photos of his informant's damaeed

car, that cut off the Cadillac.

6. Fisk ordered no information to Petitioner, who in pending case NVC2885 was suing
them for racketeering.

7. Fisk falsified the crime scene to cover-up the murder by his informant.
8. Natasha gave spontaneous statements blaming his informant before Fisk could isolate
her.
9. Fisk immediately phoned Nelson to send life insurance policies, so he and Doom
could collect.
10. Fisk made his false "face mask" story without any contact with Natasha on July 22,
1987.
11. Fisk claimed he got the story on Julv 23; the coun ruled Natasha could not tell Fisk
anything until after August 3,1987.
12. Fisk lied to the Coroner and also withheld that Natasha's spontaneous statements
exposed he was covering-up the murder by his infonnant.
13. Fisk stopped the "sexual assault specimens" from being collected although ordered by
the Coroner at the scene.
14. Fisk immediately had Claire's body destroved to prevent an independent examination
and forged Natasha's name to release the body for cremation.
1S. Fisk withheld the phone records and brought a false charge against Siegel to prevent
her from testifying that Petitioner phoned her at 12: 14 a.m. from the Catala House
after Claire and Natasha had left at 10:30 p.m.
16. Fisk repeatedly handcuffed Sonia Siegel, after repeatedly breaking dO\¥I1 her door, to
terrorize her into not testifying to the 12: 14 a.m. phone call from the Catala House.
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17. Fisk ~ithheld the taped interview with Sonia Siegel that exposed his "face mask"
story blaming Petitioner to be a complete lie.
18. Fisk had in his possession the "note". written by Petitioner eight months earlier, long
before Fisk set up the murder canied-out by his informant.
19. Fisk immediately had the entire Cadillac destroyed to cover-up the murder and
sabotage by his informant.

20. Fisk's infOrmant on tape and in his testimony admitted he was in contact with the
Cadillac and Claire and Natasha before the crash at 3:30 3.m.
21. The jury was rigged and no time was scheduled for Petitioner's 45 defense witnesses
to testify and jurors were selected who were going on vacation immediately after the
Prosecutor finished his presentation with no time for the 45 defense witnesses to
testify.

22. Fisk's infonnant admitted during taped interviews and in h~s testimony that he was at
the scene from 2:00 a.m., long before the crash at 3:30 a.m. and the murder at 4: 16
a.m.
23. Before 4:00 a.m., witness Charles Lane saw that Claire had no injuries. and no blood
on her or in the Cadillac and the informant had no blood on him, and there was no
sabotage to the Cadillac.
24. The informant's fingerprints under the Cadillac, in the trunk, on the passenger door,
on the electric seat switch, and the paint scrapes on the Cadillac from the infOimant's
damaged car were all covered up by destroying the entire Cadillac.
25. Taped interviews of crucial defense witnesses, proving Fisk's story was a lie and
Fisk's informant murdered Petitioner's wife, were kept from the jwy and the witnesses
were blocked from testifying.
26. After the crash. Claire had no injuries to her knees but the Prosecutor repeatedly lied
to the jury, covering up for the knee injuries after the crash, after Claire was murdered

by Fisk's informant.
27. Taped interviews of the infonnant, Dozier, With Fisk and with the Prosecutor were
maliciously withheld in violation of discovery, because the tapes exposed that the
informant murdered Claire.
28. Judge Schwab repeatedly ordered thatllQ evidence could be presented exposing that
their informant murdered Petitioner's wife.
29. Judge Schwab ruled and ordered "so what" and "who cares" that Fisk made up the
40
story while it was impossible for Natasha to tell him anything because of the
operation to her head.
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30.)udge Schwab "ruled" that the fact that Petitioner was in Saugus, 24 miles away.
having breakfast at a restaurant at the time of the crash and murder by Fisk's office

was ltirrelevant".
31. Judge Schwab "ruled" and ordered, while Natasha was on the witness stand, that she
could only testify to Fisk's story, which Schwab knew was rnade.up by Fisk because
Natasha was delirious until after August 3,1987, because afthe operation to her
head.

32. AU of Judge Schwab's rulings were to use his coUrt for racketeering so they could
steal all of Petitioner's income·producing properties, his bank accOlmls, and collect on
over 20 life insurance policies that Fisk's buddy, Nelson, was keeping on Claire.
33. Appellate Judge Boren. Schwab's friend, attacked Petitioner for introducing the taped
statements of witness, Charles Lane, which proved that Fisk's infonnant murdered
Claire.
34. Appellate Judge Boren, in conspiracy with Schwab to obstruct justice, issued orders
that Petitioner could not raise appeal issues and Boren falsified the U. S. Mail in
attempts to block court access.
35. For four years Judge Boren ignored all filings by Petitioner and then issued orders
that only Boren's selected Appellate Attorney, who Boren k..,ew would not expose
their racketeering, was allowed to raise issues.
36. Appellate Judge Boren knew that the sabotage took place 10-15 minutes before 4:57
a.m. while Fisk's informant was there and had been since 2:00 a.m. Boren knew that
Petitioner was not at the scene at any time and used his position to obstruct justice
and covcr-up for Judge Schwab using his court for racketeering.

37. Boren blocked Petitioner's "MOTION TO CORRECT THE MANY ERRORS IN
HIS SELECTED ATIORNEY'S INTENTIONALLY INCOMPETENT
BRIEF." Boren then denied the incompetent brief by his selected attorney.
38. All "gU. S. CONSTITUTIONAL AND DUE PROCESS VIOLATIONS" were
repeatedly sent to the State Supreme Court..
39. Without a search warrant and with a bogus arrest warrant. ruled by the court as bogus,
Fisk broke into Petitioner's locked suitcases and stole evidence proving that Petitioner
was in Saugus, 24 miles away. at the time of the crash and murder.
40. Fisk stole $28,000 from Petitioner's locked suitcases and pocketed over $2,000,
Schwab and Doom then stole the rest of the money.
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41. Fisk stole evidence from the locked suitcases to be used against him and his
detectives in pending lawsuit NVC 2885, charging racketeering by Fisk and his
detectives.
42. Fisk also stole evidence after he broke into the locked suitcases that proved that
Petitioner was in Las Vegas under doctor's care and looked entirely different than
what Billa claimed.
43. Fisk (alsified the rope evidence by changing the rope three years later.
44. Camillo, in conspiracy with Fisk to obstruct justice, also three years after the
evidence was collected added the same type of rope to the evidence container to
falsify the evidence.
45. Photos exposed Fisk got Camello to commit petiwy and falsely claim the gas pedal
was held flat against the floor to help Fisk cover up the obvious murder by his
infonnant.
46. The sabotage took place long after the 3:30 a.m. crash, 10-15 minutes before 4:57
a.m .• as found as a "fact" by the Appellate Court, the Fire Chief. and the Accident
Reconstruction Experts.
47. Taped interviews exposed that Dawna Rowe was bribed by Fisk, Richman, Green.
and Schwab to commit perjury at the mock trial and Schwab withheld the taped
interviews exposing Dawna Rowe's perjury.
48. Judge Schwab fixed Petitioner's malpractice lawsuit against Green fQr blocking all
defense.
49. Siegel was threatened bv the iudlles that she would be thrown back in jail ifshe
attempted to testify to the 12: 14 a.m. phone call, which exposed Fisk's story to be a
complete lie.
50. Petitioner was suing these detectives in pending case NVC 2885 and immediately
after the detectives infonned him that they were building another false charge against
him he hired a lawyer. flew to Las VegaS, and put himself under a doctor's care, so he
could prove where he was at all times.
51. LAPD Crime Laboratorv told the Prosecutor that the four tiny spots at the Catala
House were.!!Q!. hwnan blood. but the Prosecutor repeatedly lied to the jury claiming
it was human blood to cover-up the murder by their infonnant. who was covered with
wet blood at the scene of the murder, 24 miles away. by Fisk's office.
52. Although the faint menstrual spotting on the bottom bed sheet in Claire's bed
completelY contradicted and exposed Fisk's story as a lie, the Prosecutor repeatedly
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lied to the jury and claimed this was related to the murder. 24 miles away by Fisk's

office.
53. The huge wall that Prosecutor Rich.man repeatedly lied about to· the jury, claiming the
Cadillac was supposed to have crashed into, was not built until three years later.

54. The Prosecutor extensively falsified thej-minute segment of the tape recording in
"ten places" to cover up that their infonnant's testimony was a complete lie.
55. Fisk's partner, Detective Castro, repeatedly committed perjury and also falsely
claimed he did not remember seeing their infomiant at the scene.
56. The bribed Attorney, Green, manufactured a false declaration and forged Petitioner's
name to the declaration to assist the Prosecutor rig a conviction.
57. Prosecutor Richman falsified an Attomev-Client-Privilege-Letter that Detective Fisk
stole
from Petitioner's locked suitcase, without a search warrant and with a bogus
arrest warrant.

.

58. Because Petitioner, in pro per, impeached Fisk's false story and the testimony of
Natasha, and the "Adjudication Court" dismissed the story and testimony as untrue,
the judges in a conspiracy blocked Petitioner from self-representation in the criminal
case, and bribed each attor:ney to block all defense in clear "Double Jeopardy" and
obstruction ofjustice.
59. Prosecutor Richman and their bribed attorney, Green, coached Carl Rowe to commit
perjury, and Green called Rowe as a defense witness so Petitioner would have to
testify that this defense witness was lying.
60. The 12: 14 a.m. phone call proved that Petitioner remained at the Catala House after
Claire and Natasha left at 10:30 p.m. This was also confinned by neighbors and by
receipts from the restaurant.
61. Schwab, as Assistant Attornev General. defended against Petitioner's lawsuits
exposing the racketeering on state contacts and now as judge, Schwab had a strong
motive to frame Petitioner for the murder by their infonnant.
62. Schwab had financial and vindictive reasons to frame Petitioner besides preventing
Petitioner from exposing that he (Schwab) and his buddy judges were using their
courts for racketeering.
63. Judge Schwab ordered that Petitioner be beaten each time he tried to present a
defense to their false charges and stopped Petitioner's testimony to cover·up the theft
by Fisk.
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64. After the mock trial, Schwab and Richman repeatedly phoned the prison
administrators to confiscate and delay Petitioner's mail in attempts to block court
access.
65. Schwab conspired with Appellate Judge Boren to give the "opinion" that for
Petitioner to make a Sixth Amendment request for self-representation is disruptive.

66. Schwab, Richman, and Green withheld all exculpatory evidence, that they became
aware of, to cover_up the murder by Fisk's infonnant.
67. Petitioner mailed to Judge Schwab crucial tape recordings of interviews of witnesses
proving that Fisk's ~ was a fabrication, and Schwab ordered them destroyed to
obstruct justice.
68. Schwab, Doom, Riclunan, and Fisk hired a writer to distort the facts and used a book
to deceive the public, and to cover-up using their court for racketeering.
69. Judge Schwab cpnducted the affairs of the Superior Coun in a pattern ofrackeleering
activity in violation of the RlCO Act (18 U.S.C. § 1961)..
70. The mock trial, four years after the "Adjudication Court" dismissed the story and
testimony as untrue, was "double jeopardv" and violation of the Fifth Amendment.
71. Natasha's spontaneous statements. before Fisk could stop her and isolate her, exposed
Fisk's story to be a complete lie.
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More law enforcers
becoming la"vbreakers:/
-Jumber of police in federal
!rison for crimes such as
:orruption and drug dealing
laS jumped sixfold since '94

.'

y Richard Willing and Kevin Johnson
SA TODAY

ThroUgh his highly touted COPS program. President
linton has helped put more new police officers on the

Ilion's streets than."'<'qIy'"Of"h1s prectecessoI'S:"···· .. --_.
His top law enforcement o11lcial. Janet Reno, has
;!lieved a much different distinction: She has sent more
Ips 10 prison than any other attorney general.
Reno's Justice Department has convicted a record.15.fL

pner Jaw enforcement ottlcen on federal corruption.
l.ltality and other charges in the past five years. accordg to a USA TODAY reviewal department data.

TIle crackdown has caused the number at law enrcement officials serving time in federal prison to

M r e than 50Q/j, from 107 in 1994 to 655 last
n . urtnfDfal tinie E5\riOd. the federal prison poJIalian has Sfabout %.
..
'- .
lfie numeroaw enforcement officers behind bars
mains small when compared to the 600,000 police on dUty in
nerica's cities and towns. But the rise comes amid esCalating
lolic concern about the oehavior of the nation's police.
The problem was highlighted earlier this year by the federal
Inviction of two New York oty cops in the sexual assault ot a
ale prisoner \vith a broom handle.
Despite the high-profile nature of the New York assault, fed.
aI prosecutors say brutality cases remain rare. Most of their
(ention has focused on rooting out corruption. much of it
ug-related. Their efforts have created a Iast-growing rogues'
dlery in federal prisons: former officers who are despised
>th by the prisoners they once pursued and by the guards Who .:
~lieve they disgraced the badge.
Bust FBI agents escort defendants in a West New York, N.J.•.racketeerin9 ~e in.Jan.
uary 1998. Charges against nine police officers Included extortion and laking kickbacks
Chuck WeXler. director of the Police Executive Research Fo.
m. a Washington, D.C.·based group that helps local depanems recruit police chiefs. sayS the problem is both troubling
Id hard to explain.
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-'There are all JdndsOf questions. self-analysis. that can come
~It's jusl a hard thing to analyze."
In the first months of her

1m il" Wexler says.

tenure in 1993, Reno made
law enforcement corruption
~ "J}riortty," ~ Eric _Hold.
er. lier top deputy.
.

Convictions
)f cops

The natton's 94 local u.s.

lie number of law enforce-

.attorneys were enc~urag~
to prosecute. someumes ~
cases where local aumanties were reluclaIlt or slow
to move.
-.
.
''We emphasIze thaI those
whO are charged with the

neflt officers coovicted over
1e past five years in Justice

lepartment cases.

'994_'43

995_'35

responsibility of enforcing
the law must be held to a
high ethical standard," Hold·

996e. B3
9 9 7 _ 149
998-'246

I
I
I

I
I

i

er says. ~We've devoted
more resources to il We've

made it a priority in the department"
1lJ.....,......,~.\./SA TODAY
Results were immediate.
JSt:ice racked up 143 convictions in 1994, and averaged 128\
Fictions of law enforcement officials annually through 1997.
t total jumped to

246 last year.

ederaJ. agents, state and federalQ...rison ~ and~
ted otftcials were all included in me
but It hit

maown.

jty@ce forces especially hard.
1ii' ClUCago. the FBI and Justice "Department ~wye~ won
Jrruption convictions from 1994 through 1997, mciuding.10
:e officers who were robbing drug dealers and/or selling
oUes.
"'/
In Oevelan!1J.9 PQlice gtpcers and jail m:!.ards w.ere conrl"last yea( Macffiting money to protectClrug shipments.
drug dealers turned out to be federal agents who were run·
a sting operation.
In Detroit, 29 law enforcement otftcials were convicted of
uption last my: TI\e number was 21 in. Chari
• 1
IQ Antonio;20 in New
.
- and 1 m Tampa;
Irruption alsO was found m s
::r Pl~es.
.
rleral investigators targeted police Ul Hallandal~. Aa,
New York. NJ' Nogales. AriZ.: and Royal Oak. Mictl..
ld in Ford Hei&hts. Ill.. a small Chicago suburb, seven ~f
~~Cient's 20 otftcers includ' Police O\ief Jack. D
'Sent to f e priSOn for
s rom drug deal·
•

---- --J
a" \.ui:lI'Kea 10 tJ
beating and torture of assault suspect Abner Louima. When
was over, two officers were convicted and U1ree others were a

quitted.
The ~ustice De::lent's civil rights division. which usual.
handles those cases. ed charges against 74 othcers last ye.2
a 12-year high. Highlighting the imponance of such PI"OSl
cutions. the Ointon administration has asked for money in ne)
years budget to pay for 16 additional Justice Department a
tomeys to work solely on police cases.
"Almost anything is a federal case, or can be made to be.
says Jim Pasco. director of the Washington. D.C.-based Fn:
temal Order of Police. With 270,000 members nationwide, it i!
the nation's largest professional police organization.
The rapid increase in cops behind bars has presented thE
federal system with aif'unusuaJ cnauenge; ensuring the sateC',·
or former officers who are despised by fellow prisoners and b)·
prison officials.
"Cops have.it particularly rough (in prison),'" says Joel Rudin.
. lawyer for aNew York City police detective whO was beaten bv
fellow prisoners while he was in custody awaiting trial. wrhe
worst part may be the isolation, the feeling that nobody ison his
side - not the other prisoners. not the institution.'"
Fonner Customs inspector Victor Lopez knows that feeling
firsthand.
Lopez was convicted of taking bribes to protect drug shi~
ments. He spent most of his three years in prison in solitary con·
finement beCause of concerns for his safety.
When he was placed in the general population at a prison in
Big Spring.. Texas, Lopez was challenged by a fellow prisoner
who demanded to know whether he was "tonner law enforcement'" Lopez told the truth and prepared to take a beating. But
it turned out that. his inQuisitor was an ex-cop. too.

····_,..._--·_·..'1

I

...

ers..

"We're havin to rebuild
the'
a e, new ~
ce ChierFtanlCMartin Jr.
says. "With everyone we Tarnished badge: Police otrlCel'S and jail guards leave federal ccut in Oeveland after arraignhire. we have to send the ment in JanL.lalY 1998. Last year, 49 were convicted of taking mooey to guam drug shipTieOts.
message that we are in con·
. ~
.
trot of this city, not the drug ~M Lo~ says. ~I gu~ I was-lUcky.; •. plain ;e rise in ~rruption convictions
dealers."
r their own protection. some fonner Some say the fast·paced hiring pro~
At the same time they cops ~ ho.~ avo:~ fro~ the general begun by the Ointon administration in
were going after comJption. ~pul~~~Jnl ,m ~,nurustrauve detention" 1.994 - designed to put 100,000 more po.
FBI and Justice Department dll""e~ o.r U1 ormants and other en- lice officers on the nation's streets by
lawyers also stepped up nilitimum pnso~ers.
ers are sent to 2002 - might be to blame.
prosecution of local brutal-secunty pnsons, where fellow
Bu.t Tron Brekke, an FBI <l"ent who m·.
ity cases.
inmates might pose less of a threat
'"'f>
Those cases. often prose~fficials Wlth the Federal Bureau of vestigated corrupt cops before becoming
cuted under federal. civl.·1 Pnsons stress that assaults <>D"';n n ~or- a spok.~ for the bureau. says the e.'{--e
I'
planation IS much simpler.
'There has been a general decau in
rights law. sometimes m-, mer.cops, although not unheard of have
valve highly publiciZed in- .not l11creased significantlv as the' num- th ;;thl~ii~~~.ili~-~-~-~-~-~4
1911JlJ'flI';:IIIlDrJ.Sooft_
cidenrs.lncluded:
.ber of cops behinCibars has multiplied.
e f.; cs and mQrality of socierv as a
!f': Law enfrxt:efS 'rn.tSl be
... The trial of two Los An·; POlice professionals struggle fo ex- ~~~~;"~~~e says. ~Cops are a refiec) a t'igh ettVcaI standard.'
geles policemen for beating
UI
motorist Rodney King - at-11'-1\11
,"
I I
ey were acouitted by a local jury.
.-
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Fisk's buddy detectives, Von
Villas and Ford, for over 10
years murdered people to collect
their insurance and framed
innocent people. They carried
out robberies, and contract
murders while the judges,
prosecutors, and LAPD cops
covered up for' them.

.. - ,"

NATIONLINE
L.A.'s top COp sets up
inquiry of entire force

Fisk, l~ke Mark Fuhrman, bragged
during taped interviews that he
could mUrder people, destroy any
man and his family, and get all
the back up he needed.

Los AngeJes Police Olief Bernard ParkS 00 Wednesday
announced the most sweeping investigaJ:ioc. conc!.IJC'ted Into
his scandaI-plagued department. which bas been rocked by
allegations of unjusti1l.ed shootings, brutalitx and framing in·
nocem VIctims. •

PaikS said he was setting

up a Board at Inquiry that

With Fisk's father as a police

~ommissioner, Fisk was assured

would look into every aspect.

at police work in the USA's
second most populous city,

that the LAPD's Internal Affairs
would always cover up his crimes.

not

just the Rampart division. where suspects were
allegedly shot without cause
and others were severely
~byom~

.

·We will look at everything we are doing," ParKs

said. adding that: there was a
"good likelihood" that more
bad police officers would be
identjfled in the probe.
'!Welve Los Angeles P0-

llee Department otfl.cer.o
wno worked aI the Rampart
have been fired or
suspended from duty since
rogue officer Rafael Perez
admitted stealing cocaine from evidence lockers and selling
It to street dealers. Under a plea agreement, he began de~ alle2ed misdeedS bTnW coUeal!Ues.
ifh:;:tUJ irk E@lli vi wry woUld m\lestigate allega-

Parb: Department scandals
include brutality, shootings

stanoo

tions lhS1 members of the anti-gang CRASH unit acted lll<e
the gang members they were supposed to be monitoring.
Among the allegalions: New members of the unit were
beaten as an initiation rite similar to the practices of the
18th Street Gang.

\.'"
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LAPD
Corruption
5"
Probe bamines
2nd Shootina-

_.;.0

CHkONlcu;N£ws S£KVIC£'s

Los ANCELES - As the FBHjoined an expanding probe yester-day into the largest Los Angeles Po-·
lice Depart:nleiii"'Corruetion scandal
in 60 vears. sources salQ pollee Qe·
tect1ve5
investigating the possible coverup by Rampan Division
officers of a second unjustified
'!r, shooting that left one man dead and
another wounded.
Also yesterday, a Los Angeles Superior Court judge ordered the release from state prison of a 22-year·
old man who allegedly was handcuffed. shot point-blank in the head bv
arlofficer and tFien framed bv noHce
to make it anoear he attacked them.
The rwo mootings are part of a·
sweeping corruption investigation
fueled largely by
information

are

from

ex-lAPD

Officer Rafael A.
Perez. who is cooperating with
authorities in exchange for a
lighter sentence
for cocaine theft
convictions.
Already, more
Rafael A. Perez
than a dozen officers wh~ either work or have
worked at the Rampart station have
been relieved of duty or fired. The
probe, which is ex:amining alI~ga
tions ranging from Illegal s.hoonngs
and drug riealing to e:tc"esslV~ fo.rce.
is the most extensive mowTV mto
lAPD riiiscondud since the noton·
·oustv cormet admim5tratlo~.-.2f.
Mavor Frank"Shaw In the late J930~.

This is not the bigaest corruption by the LAPD.
Detective Fisk and his buddy detectives, Von
Villas and Ford, and many other L.A. cops ran a
company called "Murder Incorporated. II These
cops, for over 10 years, did: contract murders,
robbed jewelry stores and banks, and sold illegal
~eapons and explosives, fttc., and took out life
~nsurance policies on people they targeted to be
murdered, and thenlramed innocent relatives so
t~ey could collect the insurances in conspiracy
w~th attorneys and corrupt judges.
These corrupt
judges with their prosecutors and defense
.
attorneys framed innocent people for the murders
by these cops so they could share the life
insurances and seize all assets of the innocent
people they targeted _ .'
These corrupt cops staged auto
protection rackets, engaged in
insurance fraud, murders, etc.
v. Von Villas _, 10 Cal. Apo 4 t.!'>
4~''l, 175 (l.991l et seq.l --

accidents, ran
extort.ion,
(see cases Peoo'e
201; 11 Cal. App-.

When these cops were exposed by a private
citizen, the LAPD's Internal Affairs not only
tried to discouraqe the private citizen from
testifying against. their brother cops, but many
crucial witnesses came UP dead--shot in the head,
"police-style executions~ n
The LAPD, instead of using their self-proclaimed
great investigative capabilities to expose and
prosecute all the other cops involved in this
racketeering, hired writers to write books to
deceive the public into thinking that the
corruption only involved these two cops, Von
Villas and Ford. The LAPD also bribed news media
reporters to falsely reDort to the public that
only two cops were involved in this ongoing
corruption covering over a le-year period, right
under the noses of the LAPD--who claim the
"greatest investigative capability of any police
force.
When Detective Mark Fuhrman admit,ted on tape that
he brutalized, murdered, and framed people; that
he gave perjured testimony, planted evidence, and
~et u~ peoole, the LAPD claimed he was just U~
oraca~na
.
10
.
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Cop Scandal May Taint
Hundreds of L.A. Cases
Probe also exainines questionable shootings
AssoclAn:o PRESS

and a supervisor at the city's Rampart Station, which covers an g.
Los ANGELES - One of the larg- square-mile area just west of down-.
est scandals in the city's history widtown that is home to many recent
ened yesterday as investigators took immigrants from Latin America and
another look at a fatal 1996 shooting Asia.
.'
and said that evidence in hundreds
.The U.S. Attorney's Office has
of other cases may have beettwnt- announced it is investigating.
pohce corruption·
• Javier. Francisco Ovando, a
e Los Angeles Police Departgang
member servin 23 years in
ment, rocked this decade by the
prison
for assaulhng 0 cers In 1996,
videotaped beating of Rodney King
and the O.}. Simpson case, hasn't was treed after Perez said he heloed
suffered a scandal this far-reaching frame the man. Perez said he and his
since the corruption-nee days of the fanner panner handcuffed Ovando,
shot him and planted a ID!!! on him.'
1930s.
\
''1r'began with help from Rafael OVando was paraIYZed.
•
Authorities
are
investigating
a
Perez, a 32-year-old former undercover narcotics officer. He is reveal· 1996 police raid on a building in
ing details of crimes on the force in which one suspected gang member
exchange (or a lighter sentence after was killed and another wounded.
pleading guilty to stealing eight Perez toolt part in the raid, but
pounds of cocaine from a police didn't fire his weapon. He called the
shootingl; ..dirt.,....
evidence room.
'The district attorney has sent
Parks said he planned to talk with
o'ut over 200 letters to defense law· Rampan officers, but he declined to
yers saying that Officer Perez's testi-, elaborate on what he would say.
Meanwhile, police kept Ovando
many might be tainted in their
case," Police Chief Bernard Parks in seclusion yesterday, a day after he
told reporters yesterday.
was released from prison, and his
Although most of the letters went' lawyer said he had no idea where he .
out about a year ago, the district wa,.
"We've been in contact with the
attorney expects defense lawyers to
respond now because of the recent Police Department, but we've been
given the runaround," said Dennis
publicity.
The chief and Police Commis- Chang. who represents Ovando and
sion President Gerald Chaleff indi- his girlfriend, Monique Valenzuela.
cated yesterday they have no idea
Before this, the largest police.
how wid:mread the scandal may be. scandals in Los Angeles were in !.he
·'We WI lollow the facts where 19305. In one case. the brother of
they lead," Chaleff said.
Mayor Frank Shaw was selling ~
So far:
lice jobs and the answers to prom.,
• Parks has suspended 10 officers tion exams out of City Hall.

eart
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NATIONLINE
ex-inmate totally cleared
A

tor:::~i'

dea!.!l

a double

lOW

1:L-.Jate!:!om O1i::ago ·!.Ito

'lJ2S

murder conviction thanks to evidence
dug up by journalism students has had a robbery
~e dropped and will

seek millions in compensation tor his imprisonmem. his lawyer says.
Cook County Prosecutor
Richard Devine dropped
the 17·year-old robbery
charge against AIllhony
Poner. 44. calling the cir·
cumstances of his case
"Unusual" Another man.

AJstory Simon. confessed

to the murder.> after h.e
was located in Milwaukee based on an inyes1iBy..- FiolW•...,.

Cleared again: Mthony Pater

gation by a class at
NorihwesteIl\ Oruver.;i!y'

joiliilalism students.

LaSt

week SUii'on was sentenced to 37 years in prison. Porter served 16 ~ in Priso~ ot them on death

hugs his mother, Oara

row where j nmate5speli2J hOurs a

.ev~d~nce and periured
~estlmony to convict

·lnnocent people.

It took 17 years, but
deared 01

~rose7utors have complete
to Use false

~mBunlty

alone in their cells.

He once was just a few hours from execution. His ~r.

Eugene Pincbam. says J1On.er-Will SUe fota""'substantial"
amount of mone)': "I think l1e's entiUed."
.
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Another 'dark shadow'
Department tries
to recover, again,
after officers are
accused oflying
to send innocent
man. to prison

falls on LAPD
that he means thai officers

m

By Carol Morello
and Martin Kasindorf
USA TODAY

ere

c.IiL o..-..Olcew- ... N>

LOS ANGEI...ES - In an im·
migrant neighborhood once be-

sieged by gangs and drug deal·
ers, it is now the police whO are
being investigated for criminal
behavior. This time. the details

are as C@§ as ~

areamea
uc£ tor the mO::
t'onpdenn

A policeman caught stealing

8 poundS of cocaine from an
evidence room bas admitted
Shooting an unarmed gang
member who already was ~
strained bv handcuffs. Next.
ilie policeman said. he and his
parmer planted a
gun on him. Then

they lied about it un·

Ovando: Gang member was
shot, then framed

Street Gang members from associating with one another.
More lawsuits are expected.

The snowballing police scandal is rocking a department
that has resisted decades of refonn efforts. M~r Richard
Riordan bas spoken of a "dark
shadow" over the LAPD. In a
warning remarkable for h.aving
to state the obvioUS, Police
QUef Bernard Parks urged recent graduates of the police
academy to resist
being lured I.nto perjury.

ana

der Oath
kept
their silence as an

Residents are
waiting

lMocent man in a

.wheelChaii' was sen·
tenced to 23 years in

the

see

the l:os Angeles P0lice Department's
anti:-gang
unit
CRASH. an acronym
munity Resources

case

that reins

.in me nation's !:.ecODd-largest police
... ~~rtment, . ai":":"i·:·.riIi4y discredited'

.

eers - memberS of

Street Hoodlums -

to

whether this Will be

prisoft
The elhicallapses
of the arresting oftl-

pose more civilian control over

"'Si'der it permissible to use
Gidics agay19. cnmm sus~ IDeO cover iliem u~.

.

-eJ.Wlhe Rodney ~

Perez: eq, adr'niti' ~~ Deating

stealing coc:aine

and the

;_. botched investiga·

',. tion of OJ. Slmpson.

for ComAgainst

It will not be easy to rein in
lJ\PD:says James Fyte, a for-"

could cost

mer New York City policeman
who teaches at Temple University in Philadelphia and Wbo
has testified against the department in several brutality SUits..

taxpayers big:time.
Still in a wheelchair. the victim. Javier Francisco Ovando,
baS been released from prison
1Uld tlaS retained a lawyer. Law·

yers for his 2·year-<lld daughter.
bOrn while he was in custody,
already ~ flIed a $20 millIon
claim against the dty.
Poli(llli are reviewing other
'arrestS by the CRASH unIt A
court tlaS suspended B muCh-

acdaimed anti-gang injunetl.on
r,rohibiting Ovando's 18th

"It's a humongous culture,"
Fyte says. "Almost evervbod\'
in the department 15 loyal to a
system that's dvsfunctional"

Ihougb the LAPn nas been
relatively tree of·'ftnanc.iaJ. corruption. it has. B'long history of
what retired LA,PD asstsbDt
police chief DavicfOotson calls
~expediency corruption." By

IS

sOD a very

the D\PD have met wuh diffi.

9iIli

10 1991. the Christopher
Commission. which was set up
after the King beating, recommended tbar: a civilian, a socalled inspector general, be in
charge of reviewing police
shootings and abuses. ove~·
ing the work of the internal af-

~ng

part of the police culture that
says you don't tell on 'lOur fel·

low officers. and you reslSl ihe
liffemots or outside agencies [0

dig beneaili the sunace of yow:
organizanon. G DolSOn says.
Most expertS aD the L\PD
trace the police culture here to

fairs division.
The first. inspecror. former

attempts to insulate the depan-

prosecutor Katherine Mader,
until five
years larer. She resimed earlv
this year. citing her rrustrauon
at trying TO inyestjgare oouee.

ment from corruption.
In the 19205. a police refonn·

was not appointed

er from the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkelev was ~t·
ed to become

Chief.

August

abuse

Vollmer lasted one year but lett

behind a recommendation that
the police chiP.f t)e indepeqdent

Officer Rafael Perez, who
admitted Shooting Ovando, is
cooperating with investigators

.of a then-corrupt aty Hall and

as part. of a plea bargain. He
has agreed to plead guilty to a
Charge of Stealing cocaine from
an LAPD evidence room.
Perez told the Los Angeles
Times that officers start out
"trying to do the right thing,
thinking they're doing the right

be appointed for life.
The ~Joe Fr.day'" image of
the u.PD unade famous in
Dragnet) was ushered in with
William Parker. who became

police chief in 1950, wtlen he
got the life appointment Vonm~

hac! proposed. Partter

recruited veterans from World
War 11 and Korea and made

.them answerable onlv to hiiri.

-And thai's the way it was in
the UFD until the beating of
Rodney King in 1991. When a
jury acquitted the officers in
1992. sening off riots in Los An-

geles. Chief Daryl Gates was at
a tundraiser opposing a refer-

endum to remove the lifetime
tenure provision.
Since then. attempts to im-

II

-_

thit'lg,

~~.g

::l i!!lp~..s ;to!.

pervisors ... and stopping at
nothing to do that"
... - .

......

-"

.

But in aty Hall and the p0lice headquaners named. after
Chief Parker. the toll is mount·
ing. So far. 11 oftlcers have

been relieved ot duty

pending

~gation. and one has been

Investigators and prosecutors are reviewing at least 15 arrests of gang members. They

expect (0 look at hundreds
more arrests that were dependent on the leStimony of officers tainied by the scandal.

51
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Scandal in the
LAPD-Again
Not only does the LAPD commit
murders and frame innocent people, but
the LAPD cops rob jewelry stores and
banks. Detectives VonVillas and Ford
look out insurance on people and
murdered them, framed relatives, and
collected the insurance. They also
robbed jewelry stores and sold the jewels
to the detectives investigating the jewelry
store robberies, who claimed theY didn't
know they were stolen. Detectives
VonVillas and Ford sold illegal
automatic weapons and explosives, and
operated a prostitution l>~iness from the
police station.

R

ER \\"EATHERJ~G

t-hargesofr.lcismand in-

mllelenIT in the RodneyKingandO.j.
Simpson cases. Ole

LosAnl!cles Police
Deparunent isagain
beingrncktdffi"
~.inaple:l.

agrcc:mem in a cocaine-rbcfi:~.for

mcranti-:;:mgcop
Rafae1Perezhasim-

plic;ucd himselfand other ottcersortheaty's Rampan Didsion in an 3rr.1\"ofa1le!!ed crimes
including dru~dealin~, plantin;

4

XEWS\\,EEJO:

c\idenrc. unlawful shooti m;. ~
cessivc use of~:md reriu ry.
An unarmed gang member
Pcrezand a partncrshotand
parah-zed was freedJrOm prison
mer Perczadmined heplamed a
gun on the man.1\\'Oofficers in
addition to Perez
ha\'e been fircd: 12
others h.wc bt:cn~nderlpending

anin\·estib'Oluon.
In an unrelated
case,anothcrfor.
mer Ramp:m cop
(and Percz's beSt
friend) waS rea=mh'
comictedof~ermindinga .
SiOO.OOO bank rohlx'T\'. ",t's
nOl:l good d:lY.~ said UPD
ChiefBem:lrd Parks:---

SEPTE~'BER '17.

t999

Judge Schwab--using his court as a racketeerine entemrise-repeatedlY'ruled and ordered that fOps don't
frame people and don't engage in corruption, and, therefore, no evidence will be pennitted exposing ant!
proving this. This was, although Detective Fisk's buddy detectives, VoriVilias and Ford, were being
prosecuted in another Los Angeles court for killing people to collect their insurance and framing innocent
people. The same scam that the alcoholic, mentally ill Detective Fisk used to frame Robert Peemock.

CHICAGO

NEWSWEEK

APRIl..

13. 199 8

AGem of a Scandal?

T

HE FBt IS JNVESTIGAnNG POSSIBl...EUNKS BETWEEN

rogue ~ in ClUcago and a nationwi~angofjewel
~eves. One lln~ ofinquiry: whether the~. usinll: pollce databases. ttpped the thieves to the home addresses
travel itineraries and other business habits ofcouriers and
'
saIespeople in thltiewel industrv. Amongthe potential targets
are past and present~swhose names turned up during a
22-month wiretao ofa retired row-ranking police official DOW
li\'ingina Chicago suburb. Justice sources say the Few were
:ipped to the scheme by a thiefwhose gang stole S16 million in
~ems from stores across the countrV. Fonn3I cllaiges would be
I maiorembarrassment to the department. but could free Tery H1IGid. a respected officer recently named as the new cruet
ocleanhouse. SpokesmenfortheChic:ago P.O., FBI and US
~ttorney's Office declined to comment..
. .

Cops used police computer databases to target what jewelry
stores they would rob. Cops kept nationwide data on the
jewel industry so they could rob their salesmen when they
traveled. This across the country, nationwide scheme
involved high-ranking police officials.
FBI wiretaps also uncovered the New Orleans Police
Department.planning and carrying out mmders and robberies.
Organized crime todav is the police departments. who have
all SOrts of protection to carry Ollt crimes with impunity.

\.."-
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A

VERIFICATION
I, Robert Peernock, am the Petitioner in case 97-56814.

1 have read this

"ARGUI1ENT AND STATEMENT OF FACTS" and the "cover letter to the Ninth Circuit Chief
Judge Procter Hug Jr." I have personal knowledge of the enclosed facts and verify
that it is true and correct.

Because all my legal files. my typewriter. and every-

thing I owned was stolen by the CMF prison authorities and I was thrown into the hole
for five months--without a charge--in attempts to block me from all court access.
this "ARGUMENT AND STATEMENT OF FACTS" and the "letter" was

typed up by a person on

the outside. and was typed-up from my writings with a one inch pencil While 1 was
in the "hole."
1 declare that this was done by the

eMF

prison authorities to obstruct justice

in a conspiracy with Prosecutor Richman, Judge Schwab, and the LAPD.

And that this

conspiracy was to cover up for the racketeering and the murder set-up by the alcoholic.
mentally ill detective. Steve Fisk.

And to cover-up for the policy of the LAPD to

frame innocent people that they target, and to falsely imprison them in State prison
--the prisons then block their access to the Federal Courts.

I was targeted for this

retaliation because 1 "blew the Whistle" on massive racketeering on State contracts.
and was suing these corrupt cops in pending case NVC-2885 at the time they murderer
my wife and beat my daughter.l!Y.. the Foothill Police Station.
I. Robert Peernock, declare under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing
is true and correct.

Dates:

Vggp,vdl ,

Qy{ryt

Robert Peernock. declarant

5"3

R. DAN llIlRPHY, HEAD DEPUTY DISTRICT ATIORNEY, IS ALWAYS ASSIQ£[) TO COVER UP
THE ORGANIZED CRIME BY THE CORRUPT LAPD COPS, AND THE CORRUPT JUl:::GES, AND ALSO
COVERS UP THE ~ON BY HIGH LEVEL STATE OPFICIALS.

-rilJ'rn

THAT CORRUPT COPS ARE

MORPHY'S JOB IS SEE

<XX'NICTED, AND CONSPIRES WITH THE JUDGE'S

:19_ INSURE

THE BEST POSSIBLE IEPfH5E AND THE WF.AKESr PROSECUTION OF THE CORRUPT COPS, AND
TO WG THE ,JORIES WITH THEIR OPERATIVES.

AND WHEN 'DIAT FAILS 'IO CONSPIRE WITH

THE c:amt:JPr ,JlJIXiI?S 'IO 0VERmRN THE <DWICl'Ic:»IS CF THE CORRUPT OOPS.

WHEN COPS

STEAL MONEY AND PROPERTY PROM PRIVATE CITIZENS, IT IS SHARED WITH

THE CORRUPT JUDGES.

AND WHEN COPS, LIKE VOO YILIAC:i, FClID, FISK, ETC., KILL

POOPLE 'IO ooLLECT THEIR LIFE IHSllRANCES, THE CORRUPT JUDGE'S USE THEIR PRCI3ATE

caJR1'S'IO DIVVY-UP THE &STATE AND THE LIFE INSIJRANCFS ON THE POOPLE

THE~

JaLL.

STATE ATIORNEY GENERAL

LOCKYER USING HIS OFFICE TO

~

BRIBES AND KICK BACKS

ON STATE CONTRACTS, COVERS UP FOR HIGH LEVEL OFPICIALS TAKING BRIBES--LIKE
OOVEROOR DAVIS (AND ux:KYER, ,HIMSELF) TAKIN::; BRIBES ON THE ORACLE
OONTRACT--AND PROI'ECTS AND DEFENDS CORRUPT STATE OFFICIALS AND CORRUPT COPS
SUED BY PRIVATE CITIZENS.

UX:K'iER <DYERS

(Jp

AND WILL -fUr- PROSECUTE PRI5Ct'!

GUARDS, Bill I>E.FmL\S PRISON GUARDS FOR 1ifEIR MURDERS AND THEIR BRUTALITY.

AND

UX:KYER CCIiISPIRES WITH THE DISTRICT ATTORNEYS TO RETALIATE AND FRAME THOSE WHO
"BUM THE WHISTLE n AND EXPOSES THEIR RACKETEERING ACTIVITIES 'IO RIP OFF THE
TAXPAYERS.

STATE A. G. UX:KYER ALWAYS ASSIGIS KEPIIY TO CARRY air THEIR -QBS'l'RUCTIOO OF
JUSTICE,· SO THEY CAN CONl'INUE THEIR RACKETEERING SCAMS.

AND LOCKYER ALWAYS

FIGITS AGAINST ANY INtIJCENl' CITIZEN -BEING RELEASE- FROM PRISON BECAUSE THEY
WERE FRAMED BY THEIR RACKETEERING CONSPIRACIES WITH THE CORRUP!' COPS AND
CORaUP!' JUIX,;ES 'IO IMPRISON :r:mx:x:ENT CITIZENS IN RETALIATION AND ALSO SO THEY
CAN RIP OFF THE TAXPAYERS FOR PAYING 'IO KEEP INNClCmll' PEOPLE IN PRISON.

~
..
~
i<~> ...

BiLL LOCKYER
Attortley Ge/ler/ll

SIUII! of Ctllijumiu
D£P".!RTMENT OF JUSTICE

~..:...

RONALD REAGAN BUILDING
300 SOUTU SPRING STREET. SUITE 5212
LOS ANGELES,CA 90013

Public: l2(3) 897-2000
Telephone: (213) 897-2382
Facsimile: (213) 897-2408

April 10, 2000

R. Dan Murphy, Head Deputy District AHorney
Los Angeles District Attorney's Office
210 West Temple Street
Los Angeles. CA 90012
RE:

Complaint bv Robert 1. Peemock
Los Angeles Superior Court No. A708442
2 DCA No. B066036

Dear Mr. Murphy:
l\uached is:l copy of a letter from the abtJve--referenced inmate to a Ninth Circuit iudge.
complaining that he was framed for murder by Los Angeles Police Department (LAPO)·
Detective Steve Fisk.
T

This is neither a Rampart Division case, nor a gang-related case. However, in vic,,\, of
your office'~ on·going investigation into claims ofLAPD corruption, we are referring tllis matter
to you for appropriate action. Please feel free to contact us if you have any G'Jcstions.

For

CWP:lp

cc:

Robert Peemock
Arthur H. Auerbach. DAG

--

BILL LOCKYER
Attorney General

"

DA:No

'I'he sacrarrento Bee

Rampart
scandal
Dolitics
~

Prosecutor claimed
Garcetti to blame
LOS .o\J'lGELES - A prosecutor
removed from the police CQrnJp.
tion probe claimed the district at·
torney hasn't charged W officers
~ political considerations.
The ac<:us3tion was denied Friday by UtI:: Distli.::t At... rr.<!y's Of·
fke and the lead prosecutor in the
pr:obe of \~ongdomg at the Police
De"partment's Rampart station.
The prosecution's pace has been
:m issue since Police Chief Bernard C. Parks accused District Attornev Gil Garcetti of being slow
to charge officerf investigated by
internal affairs deteclh'cs.
Deputy Dislricl Attorne~
QAArge f<oscnst&k wrote memos
:tbout

It mg

ch£!:es against offi·

cers In oecembCl ~ the Dally News
of LOs Angeles reported Friday. In

Februal'}' he WTote that he had a
solid conspiracy case 3Fe3inst om·
.eers involved in the aleged beating of Ismael Jimenez on Feb. 26,
1998.
But hefore Rol::~nstoek could file
charges, Garcetl' transierrf!d him
to Long Beach or Feb, 7.
Onn Mur~hr. a head deputy,
wa~ pm In l: tlrg~ 01 the tasK 10l'ce
in Januarv,
"it WRS m\" clear impression
that ~tr, Mu~oh I was leading the
tgaw ..s a a'lihtlcal 0rr,lti"c, w,lth
one agen a: 4.\"01 a;:" acllon
which might d:llnage :;Ok Gl.lrcelti's re-election chances - nlll dS a
prof~lisjonal pr":';~l:utor:' HOlien·
stock iiaid.

**

Saturday,_April 8,2000

GarcClti facc:,; a November runofT ab-lin:it one of his own depulies, Steve Coolc\',
Senior pros('cutors contended
the elise against officers in the Ji'!'he A.G. and D.A. put ADA Dan
menez incident was loo weak..J!.L
Murphy in charge of investigating
spite evidence gathered by inter·
and
prosecution of the organized
nal affairs delectives.
crime
by the LAPO_
Sandi GibbOns, a spokeswoman
for-Carcetti said "anv alleg-ations
ADA Murphy's main qoal was to
that politic~CC;;nsiacralionshave
put-on the weakest case p:>5sible
any Impact on the work of die
to convince the public that the
!Gmpart learn are sImply false."
corrupt
LAPD cops are, imnune
'Nlurphy saId In a slatemenfFri·
prosecu tion and
from
effective
day lhal he was allowed to create
can
camlit
any
crime
t hey wanted
his own team of prosecutors when
he was brought downtown from
and that the public is fX?':'er less.
the Pasadena branch and kept
'!'he State Judges cons pire with
some 01 those alreadY assigned to
the LAPD an:j the Prosecutors to
the investigalion.
make any prosecution i n State
"I determined, however, thnt
Courts
of corrupt LAPo cops
D~putv District AttOrney George
ineffective
and useless, because
Ro~en~tQ('k sholllCi no longer be
the State Judges are on the same
part of the team. I made this decisian lor sound manageriaiJ~.v team as the racket~·
.Lng C:'C.IpS
sans. Murphy said.
'
. and benefi t fmn their crimes.
To date, no charges have begn
,
•
filed against officers implicated in
the scandal since an ex-othcer arresled for stea~cocaine from an
evidence room gan cooperating ,
.
wi.th investigators,
The Rampart probe centers on
ex-officer Rafael Perez's allegations that officers lied under oalll,
creale<! false reports, ~anted eVI'
dence and shot unarm suspects.
irtv convictions have fleen
9Vgrlprpgd an at leasl. 0 leers
have been lirf'd. suspended or relieved 01 aut,\"
M

-

All of ADA Dan Murphy's efforts
were to cover up Bus organized
crime by the LAPD.

_M_6
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D.A. Faces Another Uphill Fi~"','
- and LAPD Isn't Helping
lrIlcr\lll:wl~I:1O

By Charles L Lindner

n\.'SSeS h:Jd cwo lltc'\:l\

I

Aspokcspl;ll'son for the distnct iltlOrney
confirmed th,ll GarteUi's office dirlllOl reo
cdYC the witm,'Ss Sl;Jlemcnt~ !lOW roughly

n the first and perhaps the only. R:lm·
part corruption C:lOW tu be tried, Dist.
A.uy. Gil Garcell! has started another
high-profile tnal without lhe wherewithal
to win it. UnUllast week, It was not even

(I:'YS

before ltl;)!.

two weeks

;lg0.

even later.
The bia~

Some reports were fil~

•

clear which oi the <10 deputy district altorroc this fiasco Glnnot be laid
neys assIgned to the R3mpdtllnvestiga- at the {t:.el of Deputy Dist. Ally. LaUE
lion would try Sgts. Edwarrl Ortiz and Laesetke, the lead deputr prosecutor trv..:.
Bnan Liddy and Patrolmen Paul Harper ing the case. Th~ blame lies in the surreal
and Michael Buch:Jnan. The four are: ~wer struggle between ChIef Bernard C.
charged WIth conspiracy lo frame ~us- Parks and Carcettl. The chief ha:; repealpeets, ~ntmg evidence, perjury and fil- edly saId lhat the LAPD is [ully compeing false pOlice reportS. ..
lent and dedicat~ to investigatinl!: itself
yond lhe fate of the [ou-:- defendants. It
willThe
be mal
a ~csthas
of enormous
whether the
Los Angeles
importance
bePolice Department and t'le district attorney can thoroughly and competently

i·~ntlh'~Ra~mll!nl""llt!'Olni-li'!BUit~h:i~'
e artment's handlin of the fivewtlesses sup, e~ts incorn tence. at best.
' t;) dine n e lvenn h
[h~ witnesses' slatements preceded an-

~~~~~r~.~1~;~~~n~e~~;a~.~. ;~: ~:~e:., ~J~~~~r~i-t:':n~~~r~~to~~~~~~

turbingly, the fighting between the dis- menU that mled 27 CD-ROM disks, contrict attorney and the LAPD that chanc- taining roughly 850,000 pages of material
terized lhe early stages of the Rampart The scanned~nto--disk papers were not ininvestigation may be continuing. That dis- dexed. contained a virtually worthless tapUle involved charges by GarcctU that the 'ti1'e"OT contents and had no summary or·
L\PD was withholding Rampart-related ?uthne oLdosuments. Since the eolice enreports from his deputies investigating tered the
uments as ima es, rather
a computenzed word
lhe scandal. Has the disagreement enan as text'
tered the counroom?
s~arc is Impossible-:-TIuess what else
Last Tuesday, Superior Court Judge Ju~gc Connor exclud&s from eVIdence.
Jacqueline A. Connor precluded the D.A.
In adOlbon (0 these setbacks, Garcetti
from calJinJl" live civiliar. Witnesses. whom has chosen to be represenled by relatively
lhe prosecution hao subpoenaed to'testify inexperienced deputy district attorneys
against the four office~. The judge ruled (tfie two proseCutors have a combined1§.
that the witnesses' statements were years of criminal-law exprrien~e)~
turned over to the defense too late for IttO ~red with lhe defense team (a combined
adequately prepare for trial. Reviewing 1Hr yeact As». Di1':1. Atty. ganua
the report dates, ilappears that the LAPD @urphX, the top proseculor appomtea BY
Rampart Corruption Task Force comarcelti t.o run lhe Rampart ~ and
menced much of its tnal preparation strategize the prosecution. W1tncr~ last
against the four officers two weeks before. WP.ek for health reasons. His sudden dethe start orTIle lOal, which began last parture on such a prominent C3se was
Wedn~sd3Y. By law, ';)11 wItness state- reminiscent or Deputy Dist. Altv. William
Hodgman's unexoectgd hospltaHZjltion at
ments must be turned o'/er to t e
no ewer ~han 30 rIa 's befOre the trial tOe beginning of OJ, Simpsoo's double.nate. lone oi the five now~xcluded Wlt- murder trial. In both cases. the D.A.'s
. case coordinator was out or the game beCharles L. LIndner i~ pase president of (ore it began.
t.'le L(),.~ ..tngell'S CrmllJ..o:l Bar :t.un.
The prosecution's central problem IS

RICK MEYERi'Lol; A~ll$lilii!:s

The federal touch: U.S. A'ttf. Alejandro MayorkaS, center, with
Chief Bernard Parks. left, and Dist. A'ttf. Gil Garcetti, right.
announced Feb. 24 the FBI would join the P.ampart il1Cluiry.
that despite strong aessure from the
D.A.. lhe FBI and the UFD hierarch..-, no
other olflcer has come forward to ('Orrobo'rale Rafael Perez's accusations a ainst
t e four officers. ,in essence.l e D.A:s
case IS the lestimony of Perez and that of
the alleged arrestee-victims. A far greater
proof problem is lhat each of the arresteevictims tells a version of h1s arrest that is
not only inconsistent with lhat of the de[endants but also is inconsistent with Perez's statements. Thus, it is unclear
whether the'u is hem asked to convict
on evidence emonstrating oroof
ba
beyond a reasonable doubt or has been inVlted to parliclpate III a ludical game of
three-card monle, in which thev mUsT
guess which story is the right one.
I he distnct attorney has ather problems oat of his own making. Twice within
~he last 30 flays, the LAPD has been
cau~ht \V\thholdin~ e:'lculo.1.l.Orv vi em:e...
rom both t e [irosecullon :lnd de
ense. n
==._-

Af':er ADA Mug..hy conspired with the Judge to
all effective testi..rrony and evidence against
these UFO Cetec:'lves, Murphv then renoved himself frcm the case.

blOCk

~~-I

-

1-

tht! first lncltlcnl,

aLLorlley

Arthur

:\ttOftim~ly.

f-!!m;s'

<lnd llodnqUl"'is aC::Ctr I
to Ilnder-

s;JllOOS a~ admlsslble:ls cvldeJlCt:

cut Pen~ls CI1:~diblllly ~'!. th~ I'{ill,le~
Huw coull! th~ LAPO f<lil to gIve lhtlSe
1.APD Chief Parks and D.I\_
slalt..~n~lIls to lhe O.A. untIl a wL't:k ltcfore
Il<lrls (mill Per~'s the mal wasscht:duIL...lto Slalt:
Garcetti conspired to block
c:<-glrlfr1!~nCl Soma
One [}!l~!J)lC expl:mation is lh.il 'thl'
and destroy all evidence and
Flores accuSing the LAPD comrn.md nor its oUicers fe-olr
the case agains t tt_ese corrupt Pt;re'l. of commil- the dlstncl altornty's oUire or tht city's
cops.
tlng (Wo murders jUlliclary. In state court, judges rarely
anrl olht!t serious sanctIon th~ I e and rosecution for
The Prosecutors' goal 'Was
to get a "not guil':y" verdict. ctlmlnal mlseon· discovt!ry viola lions. Ind~. almost.!!....
cruet <IS far back as cnmmal-discove cases c1ccl(lef! bv the
All efforts by the Prosecutor::;.
.:1 lfOrnl<l Ilpreme Coun in the la~t dec·
'Were to deferd these corrupt
fiiS assignment to ade involved discovery \'10Iations by dr.·
cops.
Rampart division.
illornexs who allee-calv faIled to
Goldberg turned
rovlde rosecutors WIth (fclensc-acAnd .when the Jurv sti 11 did
over thl:! informa- ulr. 1lI onniltlOll. udg:t! onnor s eelnot believe the corrupt cops
tion to reporters slons to throw out evidence against the
for Tht! Times.
four co s were pro..I!Cr and appropriate,
and voted guiltYI the State
It is ironic that a but "regulnr" ddendants rarely Obtain
Judge. who was coverinq up
week. before a..na.· §uch a SOlnCtlon.
this organized crime, overlionally imoortant
Last weer, Judge Connor ordered the
turned the guilty verdict.
tnal of L.A. police LAPD to turn over to prosecutors the per·
'State Judoes have .oeen coyer;- olftcers, both pros- sonnel reco cts of officers named as wit·
e"cutOi-s and de- hesses in tile case.
t mayor /mY not
ing-up this organized cri.Ire
r~attomeys be helpful. But hoW can the district attorfor years r
, le3rned about Flo- ney extricate himself from what apoears
res from a newspaper. riot the LAPD.
to be a no-win situation?
-"'The Flores omission was followlid'by a
The federal prosecutor and the FBI
previously WU'evealed report from '!!l0theL ~hould lake over the inve!tigation 01 the
Jailed ex·LAPD offiG.,.er. Hank Rodnguez. Rampart scandal. Garcetti should defer
''that Pem once bOaste:Q"of having the and cross-assign his Rampart team prosP;lWef to wre3.k havoc on the lives 01 those ecutors as acting assistant US. attorneys,
ractic:e ,liread in lace on other cases,
who crossed him:' Acroramg to Rodnguez,
P-!tez told him, ~ll someone:isses me off, One emit the LA
does ear IS t e fed·
l'U throw their name u1to 3. fut and Lhey'U era IU lCI~..
era JU ge! expect elf
g ~t mvestlgal~ innocent or not." Rodri· orders to obeyed immediately, and if
g-J.ez's jaIlhouse statement was misplaced they are not obeyed, c.~trmpt hearings
bv LAPD investigators unbl earher this are rapidlv held, and' COp3 go into the cus-mooth, acrording to a letter to Judge Con· ~y of the U.S. marshal. Life tenure
Mr from LAPD Commander Dan Schatz, makes .wdiCJ:t1 courage mueh easier. ~_~
""00 is overseeing the Rampan probe.
After embarrassing high-profile losses
n a regular wor!tin8·stiff cop got caught in the Simpson and Rodney G, King caSe!,
"'TIisplacing" such evidence, he or she to nilme just two, public confidence and
would face a department.11 trial board and a trust in the D.A.'s oHice are alreadytenuprobable 3O-day susoension. minimuJIl. Un· ous. The LAPD's mishandhn~ of Ram·
der various Supreme COUrl rulings, the part-related evidence not on y underE>SeCution. including the police. must tum mInes the D.A.'s c,,"se against the four
over to the nelense any evidence ~ oFhcers. but it also shakes an alre:tdy lot!leSS lfiat tends to eXOrH!rate the ltefend.1nls. lC2,nll; crimmaHustice svstr.m.
0

Goldberg,

In

a dif-

ferenl

Ihmparl
C:tse. Iliscov':l"I:ll re-

All "a:d::u'- CI1 -niliJgs'"
b; Jtrl:le <J:rn:r ""'" fir
tte ace FEd <:IXU.JX rPm
0::p3 EO t:l'et cx:uld ~
t:l"e l:a:;t [!"R"rib1e d2fE!'l.':e_
By OJ', edsn ~
def~ \o6S allcvd fathe fiarei-iJ I u::a to
<D)I3Erl Rbrt E\:eoOOs,

Ese

~=~

i'ctert ~ to bled<
'"all- d:!fEnse.

I

,

•

'Ihi..s is a sa:l<e s=e'l b;
this fBo5 ""fD!"'.n-e
.Ju1)Ef; are ~ ~
biaB'lO'l
the
grnrt
the ,:;jQ£ of
the
state
lAID cg:s as

7~_a'd
.

Jlrl:les. - r e i r g
di,., u E6t Cf"'d lrihrl to
c:over tp tlE aqni2Sl
criae b; the IARl a'd tlBt
''rrany'' of tlE~
.Juljes are lfM:)lved in all
Jdrd; of • anflict eX
~/" the IARl keep;
0'1 t h e _
"""'" fili5
p:1vers'icns, the ci::iritirg
lB::>its am aJa:iDlisn, a'd
the <hg lre b;the
F€d-s:al J trl:p.:sl ~ tte
ke;p o:nplete
con
artrol <:Net: ti'e>!!_
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case 'unravels'
Flimsy testimony
costs prosecutors
as they wind up
arguments against
4 officers accused
offraming.... people

By $cort Bowles
USA TODAY

lOS ANCEL.£S - For two weeks.
they p.lraded through los Angeles
Superior Court a mix of lawmen
and lawbreakers who were ro offer
blockbuster revelations about cor~
rupt cops.
.
Instead, memories have been
murky, details have conflicted, and
the star witness never took the
No proof: Superior Coun lid e ac elIDe Connor dismissed cwo
riurv counts against Michael Buchanan
cemer, one of four officers of [ e os nge es Ice partmenr 5 mpan
~d. AS Jl[dSecurors rested MonQ!VISlon on trial.
'
in the nrst tnal against the los
Angeles Police Deparrment's controversial Rampart gang fighting
team. the case ~inst four officers
accused of ~lOg innocent pe0.Before the trial. proserutors had c"ine, Perez remised to ive dethrearenea {o bnn\! more coos to rails a ne c
ple ap&jiars s ky at best
A Jge dlsmlssea two perjury tflaJ. Now, observers say, addltlonal
lac Ian e t
o,n the eve ;(
counts Monday against one officer. j3i'0sectitlOns are m dQUb£.
of t e tria, w en rezs ex-gl !c And while he and three colleagues
Llune Levenson, a professor at lnend accused him or three mur~
:/ face multiple conspiracy charges, Loyola Law School in los Angeles ders and sem authoflues rushmg to Prosecutors and Judges
J ex rts sav th are srunned at and a fonner prosecutor, says that NreXico to dig for bones.
I consoire to dest..roy
(\ ow t
e case a ars, " verv if"the prosecution gees a hung jury,
No boneS were found. but the
.
tria'! had begun and defense law- ~es a'ld, eVJ.de.'1:e
wlmess went sour on t e siijji(P they might consider it a victory.
says cnroma[ delense attorney Ste1'he case unraveled before their yers had called Perez.'s veracity into agaJ.nst Pohce Off ~cers
ven Barker, who is co-authoring a eves. II thev ever had a case readv," question. The Rrosecutors, Deputy to make it alIoost imbook about me scandal MPeopie snesays.
Disrrict AttorneYS ~nne IngaUs and "PJssib1e to convict
couldn't remember specifics, they
In two weeks of testimony. pros~ Laura Laescke, decided not ro call corruot cops.
contradicted one another. It was a ecutors presented gang members 'him and risk eros -exa I
e w
nd Prosecutors always beprosecutor's nighrmare.
with credibili% problems and..E2:
I fils was to be the lAPO's mea
previa
lroSV testim~. One a:me canoletelv inept
~, a chince co geC over me larg- collective amnesia. There were a W1m~ss, .who spoke tJOugh a when prosecutinq COPS.
est !tce scan a In t i S IS- few aVlhan witnesses, but their Spamsh Imerpreter. testified that And -00 h
1
J
ge::., W 0, a ways
.-..!Q!Y. ore t an
convlc l~ recollections or events were as he saw police officers plant evi.
nave been thrown out in the w
sketchy as those of the officers.
dence man mddem from his kitch- interl.tionallv v10late
of evidence that pouce routinelv
Lawyers for the four officers say en window, He later conceded that the Consti tutiona1
.!ksL planted evidence, framed ana the trial has Rroduced no cred'ble could~'t hear ,:""hatwas said:- and. rights of private citevidence. ana: lead defense at- even if he did, he wouldn t un- .
.
. ti •
even shot ~ng members.
The sandI IS hkel~ro cost the torney Barry levin says rhe officers derstand it because he doesn't J.zens to rJ.g conV1C 00_
'3.11 of a sudden beccme .'
ci
125 million in se emems for were made scapegoats. "It's not speak English.
t e wro y convicted. More than that (ptmecutors) were unpreExperts are quick ro point oct ,surer sensi ti ve to the '
20 pfficers have left: active Cl~oe pared" Levm says. Mlrf[hat tor po- ~t a weak case doesn't m~an at- ;·rights of corrupt cops.
cause the Rampart scandal, named 1itiCarreasons they took four in- qUlttal. The lAPD's reputation for
after the tough los Angeles neigh- nocent people and subjected them brutality - exacerbated this weekborhood and police station where· to the potential loss of their liberty. end by the fatal police shooting of a
many ofche abuses were alleged to It's like a legal frame-up."
Halloween partygoer anned with a
have happened.
The prosecutor's office refuses to toy gun - might put a jury in a
Four members of the lAPD - discuss the case publicly, and it has convicting mood, Barker says.
Sgt. Brian liddy, Sgr. Edward Oritz, asked the judge to prohibit defense
'There is a lot of anger in the
and officers Paul Harper and Mi- lawyers from attributing political community righr now a$ainst po- ADA Murphy was assigned
chael Buchanan - face felony motives to the trial.
)ice," he says, "Simply brmging the by the AG and DA to
counts of conspiracy, perjurv :till
From the beginning, the case has officers to trial might be enough to deliberately organize
falsifyini documems, Iri dismissing had problems. Their star witness get a conviction."
a flimsy case am
the perjury counts against Buchan- was to be Rafael Perez. a lormer
If the officers are at uitted. howr, ""It WII e d aOln\! to .:; e work with the State
an, Superior COllrt udo"e ac ueline .52P woo s arked [he scancrailW
CIJlmlOO IS co ea'i!1.1eS re u
cases that follow." he says. "It mav Judge to block evidence
~es~~,~s :~~c~ti;n wh:n (~ lr"m susoeets. n exc ange or a be hard to get any convictions In from being presented
nve·year sentence for stealing co- 'Rampart:
claimed to have seen ,10 a!Tt'st.
against this organ1zed
M

M

I

crime.
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Three LAPD officers convicted
Defendants were
accused of framing
gang members in
Rampart scandal

dismissal of approximately 100

cnmlnaJ ca~s.
Il\e my attorney's olfJce has
agreed ro p!'( 51 0.9 million to ser-

IaW~Jlts connerted to"'1He
SciilCLli. Sooie estimates say settle-

ill' 29

ments could cost the city 5125 m~
lion.
The scandal also led to the deFeat
in eleaions last week of Disma Aftornev Gil Garcem and forced the
CIty of los Angeles to agree to have
ilfl outsiderappointed by the Federa Depal'Uirm of Justice avenel'
broad reforms in the narion's sff6Od:Ja!gesl police force.

By Scort BO'Nles
USA TODAY
LOS ANGELES - Three affoUTOr-

neers accused of framlClg Suspern
were convICted of conspiracy
WeoneSd Ul the first rrial stem·
I ffilM: trom one or t e l l1;e5t
: corruption sc
5 1Il
Angeles

hIS(f?a
I e efendants. Sgrs. Brian Uddv

and Edward Ortjz. and OlfiCer Mi!
By c~. k"el". AS'
chael"Suchanan. stood sUently as a
Superior Court JUry read its verdier. Corruption trial: Los Angeles police 51Th Brian Uddy listens to closing
The fourth officer, Paul Harper. was arguments by defense attorneys dunng e Jtiliipan lliaI W~nesday.
acquitted of all charges.
The verdicts follo'Ned a morthloog trial that exposed inner-rity
gang life and the workings or an
elite police unit at the Rampart Di"~sion near downtO\'ffi los ~es.
Officers at Rampart were accused of shooting. beating and
framing huhdieds of suspects in
me crune-plagued neiifiborhOOd.
The four officers faced charges
stem~ hum three cases between March 1~ and April 1998.
In one incident, an emr wasacrused of rrnlanting a gun on a gang
member.
another, an officer al·
legedly rubbed a gun on a (JISDOC!'S
hand to get his fingerprints.
Prosecutors also Scud that in or·

der to arrest gang members. offi·
cers fabricated a $l:ory about the
suspects ttymg to run them down
Defense attorneys forthe officm
said prosecutors had framed their
clients.
Rafael Perez, a fonner officer
who turned informant after being
Giught stealing Sl million worth of
cocaine from a police evidence
room, altered the prosecution's

case..

.

Perez was expeaed to be the
orosecution's star witness umil he
aemanded immuni[y from recent
murder a1le'2:ations - now recant·
ed that were made tiy a lormer
glrlfriend.

Without Perez. prosecutbrs were
forced to rely on a parilde of gang
members with credibility problems and pglice officers who said
they knew firtle If anvt:furig aoout
fhecha.rl!es.
lfie seven-woman, five-man jury - a racially mixed panel- spent
18 hours over four days deliberating the charges.
The convicted officers could get
one to four ye.m in prison A sen·
tenting date has not been scheduled.
'
Long before the trial began, the
Rampart scandal had cost the ciry
dearly.
:
The investigation has led to the Contributing: Wire reportS

These corrupt LAPD detectives were convicted of framinR innocent oeople. but JudRe
Connor whose court these corr~pt LAPD detectives. alonR with Perez,reoeatedly Rave
'perjUred testimony in conspiracy with JudRe Connor to imorison innocent oeoole--oYerturned
their convictions. JudRe Connor. who for years has denied all U.S. Constitutional riRhts
to the private citizen beinR framed. claimed she was concerned for the Constitutional
ri2hts'of these defendants because these are corruot coos. This shows the on20in2
or2anized crime by the LAPD with their corrunt Jud2es to consoire to imnrison innocent
orivate citizens while 2ivin2 the corrunt LAPD coos immunity to carr v-out this racketeerin2
to imorison innocent citizens. The new L.A. District Attornev. Coolev. also will not
orosecute corruDt coos for framin2 innocent citizens, and those corruot coos exposed:
Cooley 2ives deals to keen the "code of silence," so this oTlzanized crime to convict
innocent citizens can continue.
(,
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-LEGAL ANALYSIS

LOS ANGELES Tl.MES

Judges Rarely
Admit Error,
Experts Say

•JUDGE: Legal
Experts Call .
Ruling Rare

By MAURA DOLAN

and MITCHELL LANDSBERG
TlME:SST"FF WRITERS

"Tha'i's ve~y noble;" Goldman
said, "It gorso'! occur very often,
.Judges don't often admit their errors."
.
While he praised her ruling, he
questioned whether the ave~e. defendant could ever coun on a
judee's overtwnine: a conviction on
a similar basis. His reaction to [he
ruling, he said, reminded him of his'
reaction to the Ifs. Suorgme Court'~
ruling that orderecl Florida officials
not to re:ount ballots in the recent
presidential election because it
I'!oul.j viohte ~ "equ<u protl;'l';l.kl1'l"

Only, rarely docs a judge in ;l
criminal case overturn the verdict
reached by jurors in her own court-.
room. Still rarer is the' judge who
admits fo commillin£' an error so
serious it tamts a verdfct.
Los Angeles County Superior
Court J~dge JaC~ueline Connor did
both Friday fll.ll" t in an extraordinary rUhn~ that overturneil the
. convictions 'of three Rampart Divi)jion oolice officers, . ,.
At least one SCholar, however,
~i.!esti(lnp.d whether the judge
would ever have issued such an or"'"aer had the dcfenda!!.ts n~t been
policeofficE'I"$: .:.;
"
'Although he disagreed' with the'
Ple~ see JUDGE, A2.'i

",~E~g~u~a~1~-~P~r~o~t~e~cit~1~' o~n,,:,o~f,-~th~e,,-,L~a~w " isla ughed

at by State JUdges.

State Judges always cover up for the

Police fabricating evidence, and givinq
peIj ured testimony to frame innocent .
people. because the State Judges benefit
fram the Police corruption and the Police
robbinq people.

State Judge Connor--to cover up the organized crime by the LAPD and to frame innocent people whom they target, claims the
corrupt LAPD detectives have all kinds
of U.S. Constitutional Rights to a fair
trial. By comparison the State Judges
~ed that Petitioner (R,Peernock), who
,-'as framed:
1. Could NOT present ~ eviuence in his
defense;
2. Could NOT question 1!!.!L of the Prosecutor's witnesses;
gu~:~~ i~eth:.~<;o~~~~~~~~o £~j 3.
Cuuld NOT call any of his 4S curcicl
the court rely on "equal protecdefense
witnesses to testify;
tion," b~StiOned whether the
4. Could NOT present ~ evidence or testify
rulin~ wou d h~ "a precursor to a
Whole series of egual-protection
to any evidence '. . hieh proved he is obviousl)'
substance of the ruling, the proscases to be strongly issued by tht:
inn9cent and was being framed;
ecutor conceded that Connor
lIS, Slloreme Court in the future 5. Could NOT refer to evidence proving the
"understands the case law, and
4.ei'ling with electiol1 rights,"
LA PO detectives were ~, stole money,
knows it well," and used it to,
"Similarly," he said, "r find it un"cover everything the Court of Ap- I
and
had committed perjury;
likelv that this will be the precurso~
peals is likely to ask."
i
to a whole series of new approaches 6. All of Petitioner's testimony was stop. Em'in Chemerinsky, a law protaken in examiOlng Jury verdIcts
ped when he referred to the Police Report
fessor at USC, said he expects Dist. ~.
after the iact."
'W'ilIch
proved the LAPD Detecti yes were lying;
·1I.tty, Steve Cooley Lo appeal thei
, ..
7 _ Denied Petitioner, for 4 years preceeding
l,eC,SIO:J,
"j
the trial and each day of trial, his right
"The question on appe<J] is:Jll1
._~dge cross th~ line in consicler(Faretta) to defend himself;
jng t,?e ment~1 proc~ssr,s of the
8. Denied Petitioner' his absolute right to fire the bribed defense
jury? Chemennsky Said,.,
.
attorney, Green, who was bribed by Judge Schwab and Doom to block
, ~ ; It is significant that the judge r~· all defense and block all investigations, as each of the attorneys
':-"lieu on defense affidavits to re<U"Jt were bribed before Green (see RT A.l89-A.l93);
her conciusjon, he~~id. Rarely dO", 9. In violation of "Brady" withheld a "ton" of exculpatory evidence
~ '!J!:P.;y. ds!ense lawyers (0
unequivocally proving that Petitioner was being framed;
t!------.i!..-irl::lVlts from jurors. Uelmen
10.
Ordered, withheld from the jury the undisputed "fact ll that
said,
,
Petitioner was 24 miles away at the time that LAPD Detective Fisk's
"I think this is going to be appealed, and then an appellate court
informant carried out the murder by Fisk's office, besides the
could very well agree with her con-: State Judges carrying out a "ton" of other U.S. Constitutional
elusion but find that it was lor the
violations to rig a conviction against Petitioner and to cover up
Vr,.::mg reasons,"
the organized crime by the LAPD.

l
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ACorrupt Cop Opens a Window on the.':.-"'_
City's
Woist .eQUce
Scandal
..........
..
~.,

"'~

-:';.

hat started with a bad cop stealing cocaine from police evi.- tified shootings and beatings:
dence lockers mushroomed this yellr into the worst police
In ~ for a five-year sentencitfor stealing eight pounds of tocaine,
corruption scandal in city history.
.
perez agreed to finger fellow dirty cops. Perez identified about 70 officers as
The full scope of officer-tumed-informanl Rafael Perez's al· haying rgIDmjtted either. crimes or misconduct or JS hiving known about
legations of police corruption rocked thl:! city in February when The such activity aIJd failing to lake action, Dozens of officers have been relieved
coriuption task force investigates Perez's allegations.
Times published transcripts of his confidential interviews with Los An· of dUty as
geles Police Department investigators.
One alleged Vicllin,.' fonDer "gang member Javier Francisco Ovando, was
''I'm going to make a verY broad ~tatemenL And you're not 'going to paid $15 ~on by"tlieCiv'o/settie a lawsuit. Perez said he and partner.
like it," Perez told authorities two days after agreeing to a plea bargain on ~inp.Durden shot the lBifumed young,man'and then planted a gun on him'
drug theft charges". "I
~--I .' ~~ ~\
",
..,.
.:'.~,;.:... '.!' to cover their tracks,

W

asPeciaT

would ~ay that 90% of
the officers who work
CRASH, and not jusl
~t CRASH, falsHy a lot of informat"iOr\.'"
~ They put cases on peer
~ ... It hurts me to
say it, but there's a lot of
crooked stuff ,going on •
in the LAPD.'
. Dunng tnose inter·
~lews, Perez told de~ectlves that an oreamzed
.( cri~inal ~ub~ulture
thnved WithIn the
LAP2, that a secret fra·
temity of anti.ga.ng of~icers and supervisors In .
the Rampart Division
routinely conspired to
frame innocent oeaple
and to cover up unjus-

Javier Francisco Ovando wa7-'P~id
,
'-

$lS:nilllion~by the citY'to

settle a civillaws-Ult. <A:andowassentenc:edto
,~
pnson for 23 vears after.
-"
the o1ficers testified that'
he had attacked them.
Ninety percent of the IAPD oops
Ovando served 2 years
'd
before being released,
falsify and fabricate eV1 ence
!hr«.of Perez's for...
to frame innocent people tJ:te v
mer Rampart cohorts
tarqet. This organized crune
v..mconvictedofcom.rphas existed in Los Angeles for
tion·related offenses in
man
ears, because the State
November and a fourth
Y Y share in the money stolen _~_Dfficer was acquitted.
Judges
,
th
t
T convictions wer-e
and the robben.es by
e corrup overtumed by Superior
cops.
Court .Judge Jacqueline
. Co
,who cont4'f-(~
cu
,hat jurors had
• w·
~ ., f
L
OOI1Sl ere<! irrelevant evi.... r----oVey/<.I (\:7
~ _
dence.
. "1
d'

~~"

,

I
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Ovanda was falsely imprisoned
at salinas Valley State Prison
San Francisco Chronicle
January 25, 2001
and constantly harassed by the THE STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE CONTINUES TO LIE
Pdson Guards.
TO TIlE PUBLIC CLAIMING INNOCENT PEOPLE ARE Nar CONVICTED
He was ".,et-free" after it
was exposed that he was
'Th;~e ire lnnocent PeOple be·' "
Comparisons'to IrII~ojs, Texas .
"framed" by the corruot
ing convicted," said Cookie Ridolfi.
a
friend
of
Scheck
and
the"Justice in California is meted
LAPD--brother cops of the
director
of
the
newly
formed
out
f!.irly and Miropriatelv," lliQ
Prison Guards.
Northern ca:rtlomla Innocence.
Protect at Santa Claia UniversJ.!y
SCllooJ of Law. 'There are innocent people m prison who deselVe
our ilttention."

,California has ,over
164,000 in their con
centration camps.

California has more
innocent people~med
and falsely imprisoned
than any other State!

Nathan Baran , se.okesman ror
Attornev Gener3J. Bill Lockyer,
'1'here are, as in any' other system
in which humans are involved,
going to be errors both br defense
counsel and potentially by law
enforcers. But I don't think any·
one is goin$:! to COnhl5e California
with the sla.te of TexilS or the stat~
01 11110015 m terms of the quality
and pro rie of convictions oS:
tain
ocal district illtorneys
throughout. the sta~

,

)
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At Large

Reversal of Rampart Verdict
Befits Lax IAPD Oversight
By Stephen Yagman

I

- BUI especially in Los Angeles. whert'
'{6-Ye&fs of·Republican Govs. George
Deukmejian-and· Pete :Wilson resulted-in
the L!Ja~rity of the Superior Court bench
being tI ed with tormer deputy di"'lrict
attorneYS, the Superior Court judges are \
most 10 Mamc lor what the U\PD has
become. Many of these district attar·
. neys oe\'er worked in any other leRaJ job
except as cops and seeht their legal
careers communicating y winks and
~nods ..ithcops.
l11is is not the first time a conservati~, w-police judRe has ~veri bad cops
a ~et-out-ot-Ja.l-lr~ car ~ In the mid1980s. a LOs Angeles sheriffs deputy
was convicted of surreptitiously sending
himself out on a bo~r.s call to a house
where he found elgtomonths-pregnant
DeLois Young. Young. who lived in a
tough neighborhood. came to her door
WltlJ a shOlgun pointed at the ground.
''''hen the deputy saw it and responded
by shooting her in the stomach, killing
her fetus. he was convicted -of murder.
At his senteocmg. Judge wlllliiril Keene
on his own found theverdict unjust. lowered the dlarge to manslaughter and
sentenced the depUty to Jess than a vear
in countv jail. After his retirement.
-Keene went on to preside pari time on
'"I'People's CQU[t.~

t should come as 00 sur rise that

Los A.Ilge es upenor Lourl ud e
Jacqueline Connor ....i
au
rruption convic'tiOii$of two
Angeles

Police Department sergeants and one
lAPD oUicer after a 12·member jury
found the IhrP.e cops In.Iiltv on Nov. 15.
The judge's virtuallv Christmas Eve
F,r~rl made public dore'Lo midnight on
nay, Dec. 22. is reminiscent of President George Bush's 1992. Christmas
Eve pardon of former Secretarv of
Delense Caspar WelOberger and five
alleged co<onspirators lor their IranContra imbroglio shenanigans. The riming of bOlh outrages was intendeCf'"iO

-lft---_
I i ways big
and small, the
LAPD has become
perhaps the single
most powerful
force in the city of
Los Angeles.

T

obscure the events to the maximum

extent PO!\slbJe. and II sucl;eeded.

1

I hose who have kept track of the
lAPD's consistent ability to drse both
the bullet of the Jaw and t e consequences of chronic, endemic brutaTItY
and l;orrupoon know that. oi the factors
necessary for police brutality to flourish
~as. i~ has in Los Angeles for 50 years).
JudiCIal complicity is the linchpin.
. Every place has some bad cops. Pu~
lic defender systems in the United States
adminedly are weak. Prosecutors, who
must rely on cops to comid their defendants. work under ~normous pressure
,to keep their crucial witnesses happy.
,~tr: especially In LOs AIigeles, .....eak
an~ inefb:ti....e .::ivilian G\"crsight 01
police encQurast,s ~ to violate the
Con~tit\lnon.

I

here are other e~re~ious examples of state criIDLaJ oyrt iudfre1.
'CUtting cops~ B~th .state
court judges and a small but Slgnifican!
part onJie1OCal federal bench rsgularly
~ve cops a Wide berjh and E9lice brutalIty victims a hard time wnen the cops
end up as detendants in civil rights
cases. Rulinss in civil rights cases regu'
~ermll admission of evicle'iiCe
ar
1 to plaintiffs and keep out prior
bad acts of cops.
In ....-ays big and smaJl. the lAPD has
become perhaps the sinRle most powerfiif'I'Ofc't in the city of [OS Angeles.
.

I

-

- And now although It might seem Ulal
a federal judge finally "'III have the
~ to lorce reforms on the l.APD,
several factors make it appear that it ....,11
.n,ever happen. The judge, Gary .t\Jlen
foeess. spent time on the Los Angel!!s
"'5li'Perior Court criminal panel before
~ng the federal bench, and his sPouse
IS a deputy district anomey.
.But more Slgnlbean( a defail sn~aked
into the federal consent decree thai
received virtually no mention and no
publicity will render the decree all but
meaningle!\!\. The federal judge must
appoint a monitor to oversee the
reforms to which lhe L'\Pb""""ID'dginglv
agreed. Mayor Richard Riordan and
Chief Bernard C. Parks' .foot-dl'3gging
on the consent decree was a red herring
designed to divert anention from this
. detail The monJlor cannot aSk the judge
, 10 take an action. and.Q.01f.the city or
t e .. ustlce e rtment will have
the a ilitv to see en orcement of the
decree.
The city's historical and total unwillingness to reform the LAPD makes
Seeking ~ emoreement highly unlikeIv. And tfie change of admlmstratlon In
Washington, D.C.• that .....iIl install as
president a man who has made known
his strong beUef that there should be no
federal oversight of local ;:alice ""ill
make the consent d~ee a de lener.
.What is left IS what there was: a §ruial
and corruot LAPD: via.ual!! nonexistent, part-timeCiVilian overnight; proS!:,
~ who go along with the prOI!Tam:
pohl.icos who talk the talk but wfiOaie
scared to walk the w for fear 0T'ii'0i
. be
and, worst of all, G)S
geles Superior Court judges who,
whe~ all else fails. step up' to make sure
nOth.in~ad !l~ppens 10 co!?!1 who break
d;-yes•. an arrogant chief of
laws.
police who says that it's not all so but
that. if it is, he will root it out

t

.
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~ t\ flurry of miscond~ct-'
Claims hus raised con'cern
abour rogue gover~m'cnt '
:1 ttarneys

who break the
ruks to win COn vier ions.

DV [),\N WEIKEL

Tr"~tES ST,\FF WRlTf.R

:; EJ.ri)" in the so·c.allcd Goldfish

~croin casc. Assistant U.S. Ally,

,

r.•l"lC Swenson LCX!sted his star wit.
r.ess. Wang Zong Xiao. al a ban.
quet held by Chinese police in
Shanghai. The moment was historlc; the mood l:a.!oyanL
· For thp. first lime, the PeoDle's
RCimbil.: of Chir.a and the United
State:; were working together t.o
staunch lhe now of narcotics from
ASIa. aut Swer.s':ln. the federal
pros~'.:l:tor Who would try the
h!gh-prC'nl'J ca:;p. in S"n Francisco,
;;·.:~:lll ju:'t ,1S well have raised :l
SI.\~S cf brandy \0 his own failure.
Aft~r tnvnths of hearings. U.S.
:)i:m-:ct Juri~,:, Wiili"m H. QITlck
· Ilk·.:! ill Q(;:o;)(~!' that Swenson
liH:~:'!.lly Covl'red liD lmpon.. nt evi,1~:~cc U:::ll C,,~t SCrtOliS doubt on hIS
.::!se. The ev;,lence indicated that
::... ;rc '":iac, IV:;::! flown to SJ.n
•• .. :":ICI~CI) LO le~l1!y, Chlne::e de',. ::\·cs tc.r:ured ~!m for days,
•..-' :.•ome; :;i~~~~,:-':!'1t!:; that gre"/
:,:.-: ~:,c;::";1:':,::::l-:: ','i:th c;;.:h pokt:!
, ... ::

;:~

•.r:: c::tk flr!'(!.

crnmerll'S case was OmOi: other' I
m<lJn

concluSIon, ~hen Xi.o1creat- - ..,

ed an international {um oy re- ::
vealing in court that he bod been..···'
~orlured. the prosecution .:Jegally'~ (
ti'jl:U 1,0 J':jNfi. hil" to co..... Wilt::n:';- . ~
the judge believed.. .JU:» would
hm be,n ""outed. ':'";'0'.:"""
.t!?ince then. ·lhe·~51-,:Ir-old·
prosecutor has been on adllinistra(lve-reave pending the ollUmJeofa
Justice Department inv~tion.: It

is standard practice by the Los
Angeles Prosecutors to prepare perjured testimony and with the LAPD
.manufacture and falsify evidence
to convict and imprison innocent
.people. Besides, the Prosecutors,
with the L.A. Judges and Detectives,
·'Swenson and his coUemres are steal and share everything the innosuppos~ lO wear the whiihats in
the crimmal justice s.1..SlC as the cent person.Qwns that they target
i. jrrmar1ijl! ."."CPpl of \ruth#d fair- to frame.
Laws are needed so that Prosecutors
pcss nol JUSt guilty vcrdic.
..:...Most rcd~ral and state~ttu· can b~ sued and held accountable
tors..dojustthat,
for using perjured testimony and
\ ~But judging oy a nurr10f court
tulings in recent years.. 2thicai - false evidence. The justice system
~fbj!v~r bv oroseculo~ 1silecoIJ.l•. encourages Prosecutors to commit
ing a significant legal tslIII!: and a crimes, violate U.S. Constitutional
source of embarrassmem;,r u.s: rights of persons targeted, and
·and.district attorneys w~...zpros.'
imprison innocent people with
ecutors have been hit wiU=:riv0Dcomplete impunity.
OUCt iinciines.
Because of this impunity. the Unired
;::','1'his IS one oflhe mostiisturbirig -devc1opmenlS in the Wi 20 States Justi~e System has become
years," said EaCc. Uniy~ law
completely rigged with the Prosecutors
professor Bennett L. Ge~n, a using wholesale perjury and falsified
former st<l\1! prosecutor ~ New
York '.vhe has w.ilten e~sh'el:> evidence.
j'The facts show such elm, naSTarll ana snameful £2,re£!ll.lOna!
vlolalionS (hal they shOdt~ con,;
sCIence 01 the court," onm.s;ud1O
a 59-page ruling that '=Welted
Xlao's deportation and e:nr'iated
the government'~ condutt .: " ,"

atoct the ethics of those e::rustcd
with pros~cting crimes.
Undeterree !Jy the coons or the
t~r':~\ of ;:rc:(?~:on::! ~lil'l(?,
nlt:!rc ;;;nc1 more aGvocatesfur the
rCf:DI~ have become Lhe Ie:!.! profe~~:\.I1'~ ~oS'Jes. C~r~iUI=::' "r.d
Olr.r.r ,:chot;Jr:; ::;;,v, Thelr"::ltc~erl
~rG:;ec'J.:oll:-, they sa!", h;:ne
:::q':J.!l::-::rc:..! IJ.\"; f:1"Iic-r.:'!!\E!:' re;'k,~c ~~e ?S;;~EC':,;T(~ .l::..~
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.f~PROSECUTORS: Miscortduct
Cases
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.~::;;.
I .........":" eTwo' Or:l.nge ·County muTder ':~.-::-:-:-:--..: ~--".
;:".~·:~Gnl[nucd from Ai
1 ~onvlctions. obtained dunng a cost::f;u.
~~~"~~ili~ ·iitue ·scenario"
: :_~_..-:;Otl.rccs. wasted mIllions of La.'q)ay - ::;.:. [y three- week tria! in 1991. were i'·. Sl:lle app'eals court ·uslices: said in 'a
" .. , ers dollars on cases that had to be
'nvcnumed last year beeause the! . decision Nn _ .~;
. ._.
. d
d h
•. . - - - .
. hhcld f
h d I .wnV1....ons were re;, .:..r,",fte " '" h t reaftcned. the consti- ::"'-:. proseeuuon. WIt.
rom 1 e ....e-. ·.vt:rsed. because a lower o::urt judge
.:-_ .- L: lona ng t to a ::ur lr1:::l1.
.
fense a wItness st:J.lemep,ts u,at _·wt:nt to great lengths to uncover
: .•..:.. BUl.prosecUlors say that senous ,~lenQea to eXOner:l.le the accusco. In; the tr.msgrcssions belore lrial. en:;~;.elhlc:lI breaches do not h::lppen ~=Yef)ruary. an appc,:tls. COurl cllro ::ibling·the defense to use the trYSl
,,,...very oftcn. and the rash of com- k~'?'lhe same deputy dlSlnct attorney
to challenge the woman's lestimo'.:~"":p[ainlS is panly caused by defense :.C....:Jeoffrey L. Robinson. for mlScon-1 ,1lT_r::::,~.: ".__ .~ 4
.•
"r:~attorneys more ::Iggressively seek- "'~duct during the tria.1 ora surgeon ·.~!::t:il;::.s!fh:;;'''~.~'~·''''~' ;::;, ..
~~~-!J'lg t::lCtlCal advantages.
r~~cted of attacking actor John i;B'~~~~-th~:;'~~t~·a ~
:~:;:~, "I don't lhink our elhics have ,;.":::"Wayne·sdaughter.~everdictwasl:" Diego 'County Grand Jury is
,:.;,:~.6een reduced." said San Diego- .::.=;reversed partly because of the "investigating the district auomey's
.:~~OUnlY Chief Deputy mst. Ally.i:· -:--'prosecutor's litany ofimorooer sus· _ I'wJ.dling ·of a ·c.ontrovernaI child
.........,"Q..;~-'" ·"~l... __ i,. -I ~_.: __
... _ '"J ~'-"~';-",c,""k .. ;.. ~v'h~'!..t:!~de!e.."..!cl __,
.
_.,.....
._ . . .
i;~~~~'ftl,;'c~iji-;;;~ia'~~t~~';~~7;;;:~ 6?:~l~~~;ha(Ueii:fl~apack of ~es.l~~~UO;f~eu~~-U:tu;.e~~
,~ncys Assn. ethics committee.
.;;:;"....:,Robmson. who has Since g?ne lOto. q)isl 'AUy. Ed Miller ra~ accusa...~""'" :"r: here may be more sensitivity to ii:'::.private ?racti~e, ~ ...~:~e:? '.~Y..d,i tians lh::ll he filed charges at· the
;;~ thlS today. Thal is why more of this ''''''''-'wrongdomg.~· ....' ,".,,~ /.'1:;::'1 r-bei'test of a prominent San Diego
'-O;':'~i;; getting caught."
~=. _In Bakerslield.. an aopeals court :~bminessmail ·who was related. _to'
~.:.:::. Such unethical behavior is ~=:,concluded in 1990 lhat it wouId.~;:meoithe-:ilI.egectvrctim:L-· ...
i
'~,,"'known as "prosecutonal miscon- 1!"'""!r""take literaUy hun~ of ~~~ to ; ,:.~lri-aadition.-.bi3 Office 'has been ;
::~":-'puct.," It refers to any act that gJv
~::i-Jist the miSconduct" af~em1:?untY \0.~ "of Wrthholdine:- evidence'
:,<'the government an unfair advan- . ~uty DISL Alty. AnDrew GII~ " fmm-"~thli'.defense mdi~ that
~;:?tage in a criminal case or intcrieres I' : "':'+7No prosecuted a c.omplt~ated
:.polher.'person rrught ~ com~
~ilh a defendant's constitutional
:~":mo!estauon case lR:,olvtn.g seven ~ the cnmes. The ~n was a
;.:.:--.
.
,~,.VlCum.s. The court ated Gmdes to!"':'j;:4ilii~:@lild mol~ and a
. -:-.;- To keep the playing field level, :'-"'~rsona1 atta~ on the ~e.~~~co~Wl)rker of Akiki at a c!mrc.lt day
:.--:..::~e law demands that·prosecutors
i:::';imorcD~r QuestioniQg of 'Wllness~ l";,,~~~ri~Z}i;:-.:i.':::;:··< ~~;;...... ...
,.. ,(~e more than mere advocates for ~,and trymg to get JriaawlSslQle ep_, ~·,e=Aspokesmanfor Miller~d there
'1~~~one side. UnJik~ the cicfense, they
.:.:'Z:~d.ence befor~ thejury. The conV1C· TEo~ .~u?ts that the o~ person
,,-'1 must revcal,.unffivol'<lble aspCCts of
--- UOM of aU hve defendants. some of i!.W2S -responsible for the cmnes and
~ y' .:.ihcir caserto opponents. especially ·:'.=:whom received 300-year sentenc;es. ·?ihat the dist.m:t attorney decided to
: .::evidcDC\: pointing to innO££!:!£.~._
~Z:were thro\~n oul,. ~ the .cas~ was .~:pri:lceed '}vl.th the we ~ beio~e
As a landmark U.S. Supreme ~':.never reU'led. G~aC7 wno 13 no .,.di:scussingthemallerwith.thebUSl.~
'" Court decision put il almost 60 r:":~longer with the distnct attorney's i.:}lessman.·~::.;~.:--~':..... ~-.
~ ,~C;gS ilgO, thp prosecution's role "is
~:office. could nat be Locat~ for;l ·~.J"l;f.ationally,· a gpate·~ rec!::nt
.} :.notthat it shall win a case, but that i~--:eommen1. .. ...
. :... : .misconduct fmdings !D several
Ii
Jusuce sna.il be done. . . . While 'or"" _The Los An,eleCounty Grand ~.high-"prome federal case: he!ped
l {proseeulorsl may stnKe hard ;'~. ' u' concl~d~ in 1990 that for. 'Prompt us. Ally. Gen.}anet Reno.
1 rblows. [U:~YJ are not at liberty to,;~q•.:enrs the dlstnct attorneys 0 Ice .. to review Justice~artmenl pro~
.~ :~Rtflke fO'jl ones.."
: ':~:Lcle@t~ suspectea iJerJuty by l~- ..
for. haJI~ mmpl....,q:
.<\:J!I<'als <'I'll!'!.>; haw~ nllP.rl th.:J1.
·::~·h. ~ ~nf(lt1tl:ar.ts <!~ a wa to Wtn ~t its !a\\'1"er:. Al~?1t P..~::::
prosecutors cannot distort evide:'lce
-~;.co.ses. mcludm" murder tn
ddends the integrity of the gover nrg:'!nt false iniornmUQO. cehb·
.~:'::~ ealS made W\ lfi;lonnants 10,1 emment's attorneys, she yowe<i to
er<ltely or inadvert~ntly. PersonOll
·:.~·,~chanl!c for thei: testimony were .j' make the system more o~ and to
all<lcks on the deiense in front Qf a
.';::~: n~ealed f.ro:n
d es orJunes. [·add staif to handle a backlog Qf
jury are not allowed. nor is any··...:.
sl.ar!t OIS1. Alty.
M h
formal complaints.
tactic. like ::.Ilusion to the Bible. th::t
sid ~~e 0, I:C .?isal!t'- WI
e
She was reacting to iDcre~ng
encournges Jurors to decide cases on
....: grana Jury s (mOlDs{Although new . concerns raised ·by jud~a delense
factors u"re!ated to the cVldence.
"':0-: .saleguaros were aeve~ed fqr llS- : lawyers and Congress about 'Rhat
Prosecutor:: can't c:J1I the oooos·
',:~ .·ing: informants. he said, the office Utey thought was misconduct by
in;I lawYJ!r :J. "slob" or the defcnci~:-..p~rced to relrials in only a few federal prosecutors. and afu..ihrre ci
::m "eg-g-suc!tiOl;. chicken.kil1:nlit
:':·fi\SCS.
.
the Justice Department 1.0 ;"'1.0j·
gUller lra~h." Jud:;:cs have chide..:!
: QlA. former Imperial County dep. oughly investigate misconauct a..lprc:;ecutors lor usinl! such langu:::l=!c
uty dIstrIct ~ttorney admitted hav- ~on.!.
'.Vllh::: ears not of the}ur:t.
,in!; ::In affaIr With a key Wltness
li1 perhaps the most flaJrr:lnl
willie ;lrcse:::UlIng ;l. :nucn.publL- e.'Cllnole to come to light. ~
c\;:ed attempted murcer case from Department lawyers were shown to
; ' , i;;r':!~s!l.ms from ..he rules ar~
._. ·.·:lc~-r;;m~:n1;. iJ,;:d they I:::'r.
Ei Cemr.o.. T~c \~IU:~~ .was the hfie concealed eVIdence for 12
:\=1,.': .::':-;i:.::" Hn:.::lC(:; on '.J':e ';1,;;3;rl~~:cr:a <.,;1 cne 01 l~e Qe!e~d:ln~ years thal eventually e."'Jlr.'!nt,;Q.
-=c:':'".c u. :. :::~;:nmal ":::1':e. F'c~ c~:::;,,·
•
John OemJa01uk. a rcurro C(,:!\,e·
A.D.A. Dan Murphy always
Jar.a auta worker who hzd teel
covers up for prosecu~ors found go.nltr in Isr::r.el of bei:-.g" "r·;a::
and detectives who are caught fra.Il\J..ng
the Temble:' a Nazt conc~'!tr:l:::J:!
innocent people. The Californ~a Attor- C3.:':l.p gwmi.
ney General's Offic~ al~ays us~ng Dan
Murphy to obstruct ]Ust~ce,
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The evidence; <J]o'm; wil"ha-memo
warnin of unethical behavior in
e case. was never turne over to
~cnse or to Israeli prosecutors, who discovered its existence
only after Demjanjuk was sen~
tenced to death.
"Fr:>m Idaho to Chic:lgo to San
FranCISco these cases are popping

4

0

results in reversals or judgfnems.
f 15 state and Ceder.:U prosecuSimilarly, the laLest aV:lilable
tors found by Ca.lifomtJ. trial
st:ltistlCS frOIn the Justice Depart- : ,Judges and appeais court.'; to have
mcnt :;how that the number of .; fcommit ted serious miscondua since
.misconduct complaints rO$e from 95 I' ·1980, nine have come under :nves.
in 1987 to 114 ill 1990, a 20%
tigation by the Sute Bar_ Two cases
increase. But the number dropped
remain open. Six 9-id not result in
to 61 for the first nine months of
any discipline serious enough co be

.',

~~9;9~,~o~rr~i;:"~al~'~~;Y~"'~'im~<ljo~ri~'Y~O~fi,f"

uo ill ovr.r the country," saiQlfS':"
disclosed to the public, although the
District Judge James Ideman. who: complaints involve prosecutors..
i Bar c:m privately warn attaneys,
found that government attorneys!
Defense lawyers suspect that
put them on inConnai probation or
.had uscd a known perjurer to ai-HaJr.
conslderaiJie mi;;conduct, ~pecj,;ljj"
rC{tIli!€' the.'!1 LI) Lclt.e ethics crnrses.
a grand jury indicLment in a Los
failure to disclose evidence favor~
, ...The only one publicly disci;llined
Angeles racketeering case three . a
the accused. oes unde~
was former San Diego CountyDep.
years ago. "The thinking of some of i tected. What sunaces oes so _
uty Disc. Atty. L. Forrest Price,
'u.s on the bench is pe!haps thls is a
most by accident or becallSe of an ,I who received a lwo~year suspen~
symptom of a Ju.stice Dep:lrlment
anonymous tip.
.:'j sian in 1982. Price altered taxi
that is out of control."
Legal scholars blame the situa-:
records to make it <lEEear tfuit a
A compute! count of published \ tion on many things, from over.: driver had dropped oIrthe UC::USed
decisions by lhe State Supreme
zealousness in a ~ cause 'to a~
In the area where two Ol'lI1'ders
Court. state aopeals courts and the
Wla-a _ ~costs attitude UJ.ac. so
'
occurred. He tried to' cover 1JD hiS
U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals
veteran attorneys say, J.-' mor€\
.actions by offering the defeiiGIit a
indicates that prasecutorial miscon~
. prevalent than it Wa3 20 years ago. "1
lower sentence if he woUld drop hiS
duct has been ralSea as an Issue on
Hjgh on the list of explanations is"
appeal..: .' . ,. "'"::._., . -,. .
.
appe:ll more than ever since 1980.
;') ~arrotta!1ce resultin~- from 'th~ .. i; .State Bar officials recommended
In state courts, about 75% of
p
ous cowe: Con 5S <md s e
that Price be disbarred, but state
appeals alleging mi!:conduct over ~
ave
s la
estuwe on
Supreme Court justices decided to
the last 50 years :-:'ave been filed
pto.:;ecutors since me J IUS to fight'
!JUSpend him, noting tBal he had
since 1980. The U.S. 9th Circuit
dr
ff kin
d hi
been under stress from wurking
addressed more cases from Califor- .:, cri~e,lIa .IC ~ an w. '~-c~~ar;
long hours for several years....:....
ma contmmng mISconduct allcgaTh-t has coincided with atte~tsl
."Because of the enormous power
tions from lU81 to 1991 than in the
by·th"e feoera.t gOvetliwgnc ¢;:itj ofprosecuoors, the StaU!BarsboUId
m t its rosecutors [rom Stale I have its antenna out for
ecutor~
.entire previous decade. From 1980
to 1991t lllere were about 100; Cram , ) ~es 01 rOleSSlona! concuct,
! I rrusconduet-but
It
1991 to Lhe p,csent, about 140.
\
CIS10ns t aL
ave
~S31a RObert C, e e ,a
An elcctronic search could not
I!!WA protecting, prosecuoors from,
professor at the University of San
determine how often allegations
s:WIT lawsU!!S tor certa1li tYPes of! Diego Law School. who led the
were sustair:cd. But appe21s court
uneLhiC?!, b.enavlOr.
. . , I effort to refonn attorney dis::ipline
recor~ :~c;w i.h<:it c~nvictiom:: arc
All or tlm:, ~3.1d Pace Ur.:VErSlty s
in California. "I would like a system
:"::jitc!=' ;~ ~!'.:: '.. ;'.~t ;;;:;,.::!";~~, of I't'.£~~
C""'::--:~:~::. h.'., c..~:.!€".i ~. sneMi;;!
.where if attorneys lied. something
that contain misconduct as at least
cl<Jss of 'IUorr.ey, oiten IQJImm."
would happen to l:tem.'"'
one issue,
. I;,'om prOiesslOna.t clisclbtine or lia~
Prosecutors and Slate Bar offi·
A national study of 400 people r
bJlily except In the most r.~inous
dals say the Pricc case, and recent
wron fuUy convicted of death encm:es.
court findings of misconduct, show
alty of ensf'S over t east 50 ears
lO""many C:lses, appeals courts
that the system works vrell in
found th;lt ..bout 15% to 20% of the
have round serious misconduct. but
ferreting out unethical behavior, .
. cases involved unethical ;lnd illegal
have becn hesitant to overturn the
The critics "ignore the penaltlCS
conduct by orosecutors, inclUding
vedicL<; be<:ause the evidence apthat occur when serious misconduc~
subornation ai perjury and mishan~
pe;Jr~ strong :;nough to support a
is found," said Michaels of the San
dli:1!:: evidence. Northeastern Unienn'fjr-tion. Such situations are
Diego County district attorney's. of·
ven;ity in ~,\a55:<JchuseLts published
kr:c':.-n .:s "harm!c£s erro,." Some
£ice. "I have seen severe sanCL1or~
the £tudy in 1%2.
snj" it has created an incentive for
imposed. There are cases where
Slate Ga.! oj Ca.liforni.::J offici::::.ls
,~rosecutGr~ to push the envelope of
prosecutors have been terrr'..nated.
say they have ~"en :l slight increase
'<accent.c.bl~ behaVior.
If you ever wanted Lo be a judge.
m ccmol .. ir:l~ uguinsl prosecutor~
T "!f "(Gll :::;:1 1"1!l C:lS~ with gjskiss your:lOpEcation goodby.~
but lht!y :<ltnt:ute l!l<l Ir:;crease to 0.
};om~u~'t. '::ny rm tSKe m~ C!lgns2 of
Prosecutors ac:oss the stale 301.;:0
i!}£O la'.': ~·~!':C!iri:-.:; ::;l;ll~ courts to /lo~,m~ 'J;l . :;I;C::U once In a whlie:'
sav th::n !!luch has been done in t;;e
.-~",.,
_ ....~'Y '·'."·:~;;('.~~mg
.
.,,,~_
•;, '0 ,.n~,"".
"n..~u,m,
''-OIL ccn.,ic·
.~:-"
-.~~,
rIlilt
:::;;;.1 ::;:;:-.'.:, .,;"l3o G.~!"!"!S(~ lawyo:!r
""'~
..
... w,
·.v(l;i:1;:l !. ~';:c;;:':!lY, who estlffiates
tiens:lr":! fJotal!lcd fairly. Sthics
-----_________
U'..:~ "I:<.;\:t .;(l"~. oi his ar:r:cnls
courses ;:;.;e ,cQuJrcd, e:lcn year. and
,;;·:::l','c· ;01:~~onn:.:ct ;;jleg:::tucns.
; m~.nu21s .:.nd ~':Ol ~;r.es it"ve bee!"!
m.:.dc av:ulaoie by the: C.:.iiior:"l!a

i
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LOS ANGELES TOY1ES
. ...
Three ye:lrS ago, the Los Angeles
Coumy district attorney's office
crc.aled a professional responsibility
unit to hold ethics seminars and
advise deputy district attorneys. AJ3
the only oHiee of its kind in the
stale, it has turned inlo a resource
for prosecutors across CaliIomia.
"Today, we have ethics courses,
beller training and a vastly itn·
proved disciplinary system," said
Robert P. Herun, tt:!e chief trial

~~

'~.-

\

c:: _

.~~_
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"

counsel fo~ Ute Slate Bar"OfCati-"
femia. ~'Twenty-five years ago'
when I started practicing law, this.
stuff was not going cn.'·
Yet some Jaw professors and
leaders in .!.he defense bar believe
that more needs to be done. Some
. say that prosecutors need better
training. and the power to discipline
KTosecutors should be removed
rom state bar' associations and
"given to an indeoendent agency

.

n

DDA Dan Murphy 18 always involved when sleaze. dishonesty and
'a fix is needed to cover uo the corruption and, orqanized crime.
bv~e LAPD, the corrupt J~daes and the eqreq~ous, acts by'
their -low-life Prosecutors. MUl:'ohy t>€es to 1t ~nat ,the
corrupt Cops get the best po~sibl~ 6~fe~oe and wi:h tn~ most
ineffective prosecution poss1~le oy t~e1r ProsecuLors"and
tnac the Judges carry out cneiC consp1racy,
Jprotect :he
corruot Coos, and assist the Pros€(.;utors ["19 the.Jur:1es.
And wnen that uoesn:t work, to make sure ~ne corrupt .~u~ges
overturn the convictions--if they can "nor," Es.. the Juc1es.
ft
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1B
Sue LAPD Over Rampart Scandal
.
.

The lAPD had no comment
on the lawsuit or on Liddy's
aliIms about the Board of
Rights' findings. But a spokesperson saJd Friday that Liddy
and Ortiz, who were suspended
in 1999, have been returned to

'. Two sergeants and

·fm fx-officer whose
convictions were
overturned each seck
$10 miltion, saying they

duty.
~dY's attorney, Joseph Avrohamy, and Etan Lorant, the

became'scapegoats.'
By DAVID ROSENZWEIG

....<dalu,....••

n.....' SlaJ! WrIt....
'I\vO Los Angeles poUce ser-

geants and a fonner oMcer who
were tried (or allegedly conspiring to ftnme gang members are
each suing the department for
$10 mUllon, contending t.heywere
.used as "scapegoat.s in the
Rampart scandal _
Sgt.s. Brian'Uddy and EdrWard Ortiz and fonner omcer
:M1chael Buchanan were con:Wcted of the charge, but the conff:fuons were overturned by tne
; n1Judge. . . .
'~ In separate federal civil rights
·lAwsuits m~ Thumht.Y. lhe
three men a.cctised former Los
R

:1

Angeles Police C'hle( Bernard C.

Parks of using them as scape_
goots to placate the media durIng the- scandal Involving the
Rampart . Division's antl·gang
M

R

wtiL

PLAINTIFFS: Suing the Los Angeles Police Department are.
from lefl, S"ts. Brian Liddv and Edward Ortiz, andjormer·OjJicer
Michael Buchanan. The three we~ convicted ofco!Hpfring to
frame gang members, but the convlclions we~ overlurned_

-

,

More than 100 criminal cases
were Qverturned after fonner
Rampart. Ol'l1cer Rafael Perez
contended that he and ot.herorn·
~ had routinely Q=awed gang
members for crimes t.hey did not
commit.
Perez made his explosive alle·
gatlons In exchange (or leniency
after he was caught steallng c0caine rrom a police evidence
iocker.
In his lawsuit, Liddy alleged
that a disciplinary board criUclzed internal atralrs investigators (or ~spoon·reeding salient
fact points~ to witnesses wit.h
crimJnaJ backgrounds who testlned against the officers.

The Board of Rights said the
witnesses' .recollections were
MpotentlalJy .1a1nted by the inter.\'lew process and rnlsed serious
~Ions reJard~ their cred.!·
:b
"aceo trig
the lawsUlt.
, e board unanimously over; ruled discipline (or Liddy. his
!laWsuit slates. DJsclplinary proceedings against Ortiz were
pendln~

Tne three piaintiifs also accused the department or conceallng trom tne district attorney's, omee the names of
witnesses who could have corroborated defense cl3irns lhnt
Perez lied in his testimony about
theoMcers.

I~r for Ortiz and Buchanan.
could not be reached for com-

menL

The criminal ease aga.lnst the
orncers
revolved
around a 1996 incident In which
two reputed gang members were
oonYlcted of hilling Buchanan
and Liddy with a pickup truck In
an alley. Perez told authorities
three years later thAt the omcers
made up the story to rrllme the
~

pili.

In a highly publlcized tria.lIn
2000, a Superior Court jury convicted the three orncers of con~toobstroctJusF·A1t.er
w
owever. JUdgeiliqueline
Connor vacated the verriicts,
sayl.IIg she had made a ~ratal error' in noL ~VlSll.i2illg Uiiit Jurors might have misread some
larson in the pollce report that
unlntentionrillY lent support to
the da!m that. t.he omcers had
tied.

Judge Connor overturned the convlctions of these l-~orrupt Oops latter the
.taxpayers (jurors) voted that they were guilty] I so they could "~" ~and
. steal taxpayers' money for theic dishonesty and their conspiracy to "lie" emu
frame innocent people to ,fill up the orisons. And after- the LAPD conspires
and helps their uco~her CO~ w1th their lawsuits to steal taxpayers' money,
tney will share what they steal in their racketeering scam with ~he LAPD
administ.ratorsf corrupt: Judge Connor ana DOI\ Murphy. [The "real" gang rneubers
in Los Angeles are the corrupt Judges and corrupt LAPD eops--like Von Villas,
Foro, Fisk, Mack, Leasure, Duren, Perez, etc.] f.ach of these lying Cops 1S
·now"--in conspiracy with Judge Connor and the LAPD--auempt:ing to steal "10
million dollars'" frexa t:he taxpayers for their framing and inprisoning
"innocent- people in a conspiracy with corrupt Judge COlUlOr. As usual the
corrupt Judges and corrupt LAPD thumbs their noses at the taxpayers while they
.steal their money and imprison innocent citizens, so the prison guards can
also steal taxpayers' money in their "ongoing" racketeering scams.
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Feess Not Ideal Choice to
Oversee Consent Decree
er ~01,'1.Un. Wi~ n~. l flv

t long last, ;1 fed~r:ll consent
da:ree to reform lhe lOs Angeles
Police Department is at h;:md.
Nine 109,& ye:us after Warren Christopher
and his corrunission took up Mayor Tom
Br.ulley's charge to inVtstigate the LAJ>D
~3use it was -facing a crisis of contidence,· Mayor Richard Riordan and

A

LAPD Chief Bernard C. Parks have
thrown in the towel and seemingly

70 RaJgl ...ivil

~ht:> l-:tSei pe!llling; JI{a1JlS! lhe U\PU that
w;;.e assign~ to ~:lriy 15 dif(en:~lt. r.m.
clemly picked fetlerJI judges. the CIty was
succt:SSfui in getting Chid J~leITv J.
}{ilkr Jr. to reass~ the ttl !hnpart~
j§ Judge Garv~n Fees:>. Economy of
judjciaI resources and effu.iffiCY of process-

ing were the suted r~dSOns.
The

2.!.t knew

Feess was the ,9nly

judge iiltI\e group to whom IGunpart

oses had been assigned wllo had rul~
agreed to ponce reform.
that Citv Council members and the_9!.Y....
Virtually the same thing haooened in
attorney and his deputies ~ould not"'lie
Julv 1991 when ~rnd1ey and former Chief
held liable for Rampart abuses, though
of Police Daryl F. Gates accepted the
his decision was overruled by a federal
9tJistophe Commission's ~mmendaappellate court in Cunningham u. Gates.
tions. At that time, Gates deaar~ that
The transfer of the 03 cases to Feess was
-liTS we move forward on a <DUr2 to resolicited in an inaooropriate ex pane letestablish community trust
each and
t ter from the eti"to thelederat court.
.
every step will be taken
and this
As a stalt: court !\ldse frOm 1996 until
department will fully cooper;tte with any
\ his appomanent to the federal. be!lch m
official group which has been authori:z.ed
septeIllber 1999, Feess presided over
to tnVestigau: or audit department opera-'
Clses mvo~tiallvcorropt ~
.' tions." It didn't hap~n then, and there:
£Q£!.and l@Il!¥Distrl.ctAttom¥'iGii
_. shQuld be concern that It won't hap en
Garcetti as a defendant lD three of t?e
~ An unfuifilled promise of re:fonn
C3Se!i WithOUt diSdOSiiig that Fee5s' wife,
would be wo-;; ~ no rd"orm becau~Debornh Kranze. ~ Garc:etti as a
itwouki create an illusion of refonn.
deoutv district attorney. 'This is a potential
To paraphrase Mitch Ryder of the
violation of federal judicial ethics.
Detroit Wheels, there's a deVll in a blue
Ihe deYil now lies in theW of which
det.ail. and like the anti-hero in the song
federal judge, of the ne:arty 30 who sit in
-sympathy for the Devil" the lAPO is in
r.DS Angele. will be assigned to InSide
need of some ~t. How thaI restraint
over the consent
It is highly Iikeiy
is accomplished and which b1ack-gowned
that, no matIer which judge: will be ranpen;on will be in charge of it are as impordomly selected. the consent decree case
tant as what the reforms will. be.
will be steered to Feea citing economy
The Justice: De;lartment has the opporand efficiency as rationale. as was done
tunity under the federal pattt:m and lX"lCwith the 63 ciVIl cases that were reaslice law to request that three. instead of
signed to him. This must not hap~n.
one, federal judges will be selected to
Having spent his entire career shuffling
oversee the consent decr~ about to be
between jobs with the federal governentered into between the federal government and big business litigation law
ment and Los Angeles. U the department
firms. and with a wife who is part of an
fails to exercise its option for a thJ'ee.judge
allegedly corrupt criminal iu~c:e m!S!.U
oversight panel. it is likely that superviandl'1iShistor of lettin nl h-riilkiili
5ion of the LJ\PD ~11 be steered to a
oc
over-nment 0 C1 S 0 the
Judge with dose contacts with the I Ai~:O: I
cess coUl
the worst judge to srt the
consent de<:res case.
and the corrupt state court svstem that
wmked ano nodded at L>\PD abuses U
this happens. there never will be reiorm
Stephen Yagman. a Venice federal
~ manerwhat the consent decree says.
CIVil rights lawyer. is a soeclal
\
FedeF.iI coun: rules pro"'Kie lor random
prosecutor for me state of!daho.
assignment oi judges to Cl5eS via acomput·

II
i

decree.

I

usi.qoOi\Y.:.MO!"Di\Y. FEBRUARY. 13:·1995.: 3.6..

In the Peernock case the Jail House
Informant was paid with money and time
off his sentence to give prejured testagainst Appellant. The prosecutor knew
his Jail House snitch was giving false
testimony bec~use he had the secretly
made tapes Wh1Ch exposed his snitch
was lying. To nullify this exculpatory
evidence the prosecutor had the tapes
falsified.
Common practice by the Foothill Cops.
and North Valley prosecutors, and
Judges to pay felons to give perjured
testimony to convict innocent people.

II:i\ Mirrhy aD [o;;X"u., with t:l"e
..Jt.d:Jest "Jribrl"' tte "!J"'Fllate
~b;the~to

"mr raise

tte i.s9R ''t:fflt t:he:ir
I!!k! Jail """" .um....,; gi.""
EL'¥!w p:rjnrl testinxnt' to
co lViet a'rl fa.l.:El.y JIq;ri.s:n
iJluoe:i: ?ti.2ens, t.aJ:getaj.
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former prison guard
acquitted in retrial
Aformer Pelican Bay State Prison guard, who s~ntl8 months in
federal prison for shooting an in.
male before his conVictIon was
overturned, was acquitted at a retrial in federal court here Wednes_
day.
David Gene Lewis was charged
wilh violating Harry Long's ci..il
rights by shooting and ....,ounding
him after a tight in a rard at the
North Coast maximum-security
prison in 1994. Lewis said he was
trying to prolecl the other combalanl,another inmate, £rom seriow injury, but federal prosecutors
said he chose his larget because of
a mistaken belief that Long was a
child molester.
Lewis w.as convicted by a San

;:';~e~~d ~~~~~rl~~~:zm.~i~

pnson. But the .c9nliYCltOn ......as
overturn in 2001
a fedecal
a
urt. The court said Us.
District lu l!e Maxine Chesnev
should have
hear that a
pnson review
d had found the
shooting to be ,uSiiliea.

IWjWrs

Bob Egelko

The u.s. District Cout"t Judqe "ruled" that the Prison Guard's
"Review Broad's" decision--which al....ays rules in favor of the
Guard--should have been presented to the iury.

In comparison:

in Robert Peernock's case the Adiudication Trial which
established that the charqes aQainst Robert Peernock ....ere a
s.omplete "lie"--after ..!..days of constant impeachment of Fisk's
made up story and the rehearsed testimony--was deliberately
withheld from the Jury and covered up.

And the Pt"osecutot"

repeatedly "lied" to the JUt"y and falsely claimed that the
r.lade UP stot"y blaminQ Robert Peernock has "never" been sho..,on
to be untrue.

The results of the Adiudication Trial

established nDouble Jeopardy."

The State Attorneys litiqated

their false charqes aqainst Robert Peernock--while covecinq UP
the murder by

~heir

accomolices--and lost.

The charGes were

impeached and established as "untrue," Yhich dictated "res
iudicata" anc nDouble Jeooardy. n
In the Prison Guat"d's case the Judqe "LUled n that,
althouqh the Prison "Review Board" is a LUbber stamp for the
Guards, its decision established innocence for the Guard while
iqnorinq that the Ad;udication Trial, which is always riqqed
aqainst the PLivate citizen, "ruled w

fo~ Robe~t

Pee~nock

because the story and testimony blaminq him was completely
impeached --which unequivocally established wDouble Jeopardy.n

...!.!l.. the United States there at"e tvo systems of iustice:
one "completely biased" for corrupt Cops, corrupt Guards and
corrupt Officials; and the other completely "riQQed n aQainst
the private citizen--and especially aqainst a citizen who
wblows the whistle n on official corruption.
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3 more ex-L.A. deputies guilty in corruption

~OCiBledPre$8.,

b~fore

lease

cn from drug busts
it was . Mulligan's lawyer: Paul DePas·
booked as evidence. The money". quS;!e. and Pa'p'ac's·.la\\,)'er, Richwould bu vacations. u scale": ard 9omez, said they had no comMonday convicted three more foromes ancy cars an ewe
ment. A message left for Newmer Los Angeles County sheriffs
n • on ay, lor mer epUlIes man's attorney! Kevin r-.fcDer·
deputies in a law enforcement cor:. ;:Jack Grav, Thomas MuUigan and mott;was n~t return~d, .
.
motion probe that uncovered use; Leo Michael Newman and gun
prrt42, of Arcadia, Muillgan,
of confiscated drug money for per- \ store. owner Geor~e Papac ..were 5, 0
n~ ~each, and N7wman,
son8J spendina-sprees.
I conVlcted, SentenclOg. w~s set for. 47, of Whittier. ~ere ,conYlcted .of
The convictIOns were the latest. Nov, 28 before U.S. Dlstnct.. Judge ~oney laun~enng..~heft. con~~lr.
in the'1989 Operation Big Spend- \ David Kenyon. . :;',
. mg to commit theft ~n~ consplrmg
er in~estigation undertaken by ""> Gray's attorney, Bradley Bru- to coinmlt· money· Iaundermg.
federal prosecutors, the Internal non said he was dlSappOlT~tea structunng an~ taxlraud,
Revenue Service, FBI and the ~ the verdict a,nd w~s reVl 7wPapac, a frlen.d o~ the three
_ Sherifi's Department.
'..': .. ing av·aUable opt~on~, l~cludlOg ~en, got $20,000 10 gJfts for.helpBig' Spender showed that mem~.,~ appeal Brunon saJd hiS fhent was 109 laun~er lh 7 cash, then lied to
bers of Sheriffs Department· nar::' in 'ured on dut... and retlred when ~ederal mvesligators and grand
cotics teams would.skim cash tak-' most 0 t e scan
erupted.
Jurors,
He was convicted of money
launderinl!. structuring. perjury
. and obstruction of justice. The
Defense Attorney Bradley Brunon--a former prosecutor and whose
structuring charge stemmed from
clients are usually corrupt ~ involved in racketeering crimes
his purchases of cashier's checks
and defendants involved in Mafia like ocqanized crimes such as
in amounts less than $10,000 to
contract murders, insurance fraud, extortion, etc. was bribed
launder drug bust money, Since'
by the Judges with· over $60,000, stolen from Robert Peernock, to
bonks Gn nut have tcol'eporl uepos·
cover up the =r..::=de::- by f,;-lon Doder and Nelson. Brunon was
its of less than $10,000, it made
the· money more dilTicuit to trace,
bribed to cover up that felon Dozier and Nelson ~~e acc~plices
said Assistant U.S. Attorney Barof Fisk, Doom, and the Judges Sch..ab, Major, etc. The Judges,
bar'a Scheper.
Prosecutor, Doom and Fisk conspired to terrorize vitness Sonia
Siegel and had her arrested in handcuffs on Sept. 3, 1987, and
She said the three ex-deputies,
took two or three bags of cash
used her to sign over (steal) over $60,060 of Robert Peernock's
from a car used by drug dealers.
money to former Prosecutor Bradley Brunon as a bribe and payment
One de ut s take for that bust
to cover up felon Dozier's extensive criminal history and that
~ was 150.000.
he was at a similar Ii'lW"der scene, and that he was working for
• ,
LOS ANGELES-A federal jury

the Judges, Fisk and Doom '(ben he killed Claire, so they could
frame Robert Peernock in retaliation, and so they could steal
and share Robert Peerneck's bank accounts,~uses and business
properties. Brunon ~as also bribed to cover up that felon
Dozier was covered with wet-fluid blood at 4:38 A.M. when the
Paramedics arrived although Dozier was at the scene from 2:00
A.M. And a-runon was bribed'to also cover up and vithhold the
taped interviews of .Dozier on 10/26/87, etc., which exposed that
Dozier had killed Claire. And Brunon was also bribed by the
Judges Schwab, ~~jor, etc., to withhold the ~factft that the
cadillac had a Completely full tank of qas because Claire and
Natasha, after driving away from the Ca~ Ave_ house at 10:30
P.M., had purchased a ccxnpletely full tank of gas, 24 miles away
from the Catala Ave. house, and very close to the crash scene.
This, as all the other evidence, exposed that Robert Peernock
was peing framed and defense attorney Bradley Brunon \"as bribed
by the Judges to cover up exculpatory evidence, using money
stolen by the JlJCk]es frem Robert Peemock in a racketeering
scheme by the Judges and their accomplices.
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sources worry
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.
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. Afterward, Qu"intero said prosecutors had orr:e:r.~c(·.

Auociated Press

to recommend a IO-year sentence if he plea'ded J
SAN FRANCISCO - When 3 poor defendant hires guilty, but he declined on his law)'er~s advice. .~.: .v,.
a lawyer, particularly in a -drug case, judges should . The lawyer, not identified by the court, was a'~ii:"
be suspicious about whether the money is coming vale attOrney who replaced Quintero's courl-apP.6ir.~"::
from higher-ups who are serving their own inleresl.s, cd lawyer before trial. Quintero said that neither .Ii.~~

n fed.era1..llppcals court said Monda)'_ .' ' .

. . nor his,family paid her; and that she would not.ri~~~ ~

The 9th U.S. Circuit CeiJrt of Appeals granted a
new he!lring to an Arizona man who claimed ~hat his
lAwyer, paid by an unkno\'.'Jl third party, Induced
him to reject a plea-bargain because of 8. conflict of.
interest..
_ Manuel Contreras Quintero was convicted last
year of possessing cocaine with intent to distribute, .
and r&:eived 8 20-year senten.ce.

the source of hedee. ....
.
: :.; ~',
Th~ court cited a 1981 Sup~cme Court. rI;li,n g :
warmnEi of t,he danger;; that arise w;hen a de ense'
lawyer IS p3.ld by a t.h,lr~_Pirty,_ pa~lcularly by·t~.
leader of the alleged Crlmma enterpnse.
':''!.'
One risk. is that. .the lawyer. will prevertt the .cHen! .~
from offering .teshmony .agamst th: leader m":~""
change for leniency, the lugh court Said.
.

.. '

Doom payed attorney Green to represen~ Appellant. Jt was a contingency
that if Green got Appellant convicted Green got payed more money, and
Doom would be able to keep the over ~ million dollars Doom stole
from Appellant. Doom was co-worker and close personal friend of
Foothill detective Fisk. and DDA Jenkins. and also had worked ~
law clerk for the Judges who gave her all of Appellant's money and
property. These Judges . ..Q[l only an Exparte Motion by Doolll their
former law clerk. signed orders giving Doom all of Appellant's bank
accounts and 3 houses on Sept. 15. 1987, before even Appellant's
Prelim Hearing in Dec. 1987. Fisk on July 22. 1987. s~arted writing
the search warrants for the Catala house before he even went to the
Hospital. Fisk also wrote his article for the Newspap'er on July 22.
,
1987. which exposed that his story was a clear fabrication.
Fisk ma~e-up his story, and then falsified. and fabricated ~vidence
to support his made-up story. Fisk. Doom. and Jenkins were Jnvolved
with the same Judges in many previous scams to steal people's money
and property_
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;, By Debbie Howlen ,tl/l,~ow(j~jl ":' .;~.,..'V_~'t'..~'":!_'{r.''' ,,_... ; a chof-d. even 3$ a probe.lnlo

" USA TODAY, '\

J.ilj,?l!11111'! ~!I wjJJ'afC:epd'ry"!~:

gh~ pa~~.a1.Ci!y ~1

!,I:

.C~i~~~'_" o~~:~~~r:"~ ":re;ponslbllitY~for~'; .. ~~~i~~i~~:.~~':~r~d

;,'man:pleaded.

guilty'~:~n'~ 'Wtia(hap~hea·.(-~: ~djti~n'~r'pO\itic31 COrTU~

.. least .lh·e otbe~ were Impli.:il:

il:r..., .... .o<;"".~ ...., ".:,.,.,! .J,

.

tion( IndudUlg pil>,otJs, ,an

,: C3ted,'Wedoesda'y 'in' a, rar:1)f realizing,I~have ','1:' I extortion,', has not varusbed
-re:lching rederaJ"bribery:9; i6iily1¥m~li'to.,~~·~:! despite previous succ~ful
· sting'Ulat h:i5 s!':oc:ked :1 dty ,'l! ~,,,,<,.no 1'·'~_"{ >:i' h> ':~'" ... undercove r corru ptlon
where sfundal ~rely',iaises'J;' ,blame.~:l;:i2iIIM.~·::.l: . probes," Bums Slid.

:..

an eyebrow. ..'1 . :::t.;fl:. '';:cH; ,J .~' .l~n!J ,~~l;Rl-~?··'7f>l":~ - I B:u!nS~d.Lhe Silv,er Shov·
· . The proi>C. Operation Silo ~' ·'l f'1..,Y AffibrOSii;'~iedronk •'. el probe mirro~ other nato- .
. ver Sho~el,'emp\oyed a, mole'';s -;} H:"'!'oiiCigo'atde'nnan' ' ri~ sting; ~e:
,
1 ~ Operalion Gambal, a
, who' t:lpe-recorded" payorrs'~'l .; 'ul ! ;>:.::.,~";.,,,,)., {, .., . ,,'
ror 'Iucrative Waste-hautingIJ,· ... u "_\."" ,-"' ......." .. -' ,·~,t 1980 probe in which an infor- .
o.nd recycling jobs. ,,:,:; ,,:,(.~ ~.~ blame:~rsaid' Medrano: who' man.t, Rqbert Coo!ey, l\lmed
., . US.~'Attorney' Jim ~rns:""~has.rio((1ecided if he \\-;11 r~:" .uP l,.<:OlT1!~on .i~ .4t~e ~!ty's,;
"-Slid Wedne:s'Qay th:lt lhe31h-~ .. sign his City Counc.il seal~!6, Fi~.Ward, the area ,qf. town.
!riyear:stiiig'nVaJs any in·city~.',' The FBI inrorrn'int'was once ruled by AI C3pqne and
I .; historY: It i"nvol\'cs n-lcerri1an'Y\,John Chrisiopher, 'an ex:<On~:" his tiOOir~g'6perili:ion~' ,.
:'.: (:l.L<:O.kno....n as City Council . vi.~ withrepul~ 9='t6qpraf).' i .. ooeTatl60' GrfyIQO:!";in-. me.mbers}t~ity :officials an~:.fni¢d~c)ip)~:~~,beg;0,.Sot?P- :;investi~tion in,lbe 1~!e.lll~.Os)
it unIon leaders.ln payoffs;:!) eratlDg-'J In\1:1991 <: after ':', Ul3t led to the conVIctiOn of:
~; drug trinicking' and illegal q!lauthoritieS founcfhirii dUffi'p-1' ·15 judges. .
.
.. j,
·dumping.·
'~f ing~ heiVy~colL'<tniction' de-':
~ Since)9?5, 18 members or
"''The te'ntlCles rea.t:h In-a 11tins'afciiilllegaIslte",'i::reaungl the~City COOncil qaye been
, lot of diiecoons,~ Burns S<iid.~' i'i a 2o-root·high riI~untain 'oven indicted',.Now,
pt .th~ 50,:
':'l' More' than SI :10,000 in two city blocks.;
'. current 'aldermen .and one
-" bribes was' p."\id 10 ornclals.
"ChristOpher; said! he :had fornier' aJdemliln'
.:' Federal aBCnlS ha;'·c 1,100 SC'-' paid $5,OOO'mon!Jl1Y \0 Alder·!' UetnO the briher{i;tfrig,
"
'. cret nudio and video record· man WIlliam Henry"to aVOid;. I·The probe seems 10 recall" .
~rutinY·of. his'illegal oi,i"inp.'J. ~hnt,many thought.w~ a by··
·... lngs from the investigation..
· \ :Alderman7'Ambrosio Me- l\i; 'parnjf his' deal,' Chnsto:')' gone era in Chicago P9litics.,l·
.' dmno hasadrrutted.takingl!, p~er·!has·'~grkedfto~'pl~d:. ~l'~:r~i(rp~y /e,~.~,S.r~.~e,;.
b~lotaling lll.2,®.. <The
guilty, 1.0'. IcsscrJ charges 0[1 sense that.the clty,,~.not,so,
money was: hand~elivered :fede rali'tax'"ev<ision"a rid '. verY11dilrercnt 'now' than it
in )VhHe enveloPes.
. bailkruptcy fraud:
,. Yf<lS 40 or 50 years ilgo ~'he'n"'
"'''1 wiIJ accept responsibil·. "'!IWhile.ga"rbage· hardly:"- corruption wa!\:..r.ommon,.. ··
ity for what happened;realiz·' seems' the stulJ \of -<1' good, 'said DePaul University politin!:! 1. ha\'e. only mvself lo scandal. the sUm! has struck', ieal scientist Larry Bennett.·.·-
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CORRUPT JUr.GES AND PQLI'rICIANS SET-UP ALL KINDS DE' !!ACKE"l'EERING KICK-BACK
SCHENES.
IN CALIE'ORNIA CORRUPTION BY THE LOS ANGELE:S JUDGE:S AND THE CORRUPT
~APD (REPEATEDLY ~~D AS ORGA~IZED CRIME) IS MASSIVE--AS IS THE KICK-BACK
SCHENES ON STATE CONTRACTS BY STATE OfFICIALS. THE JUDGES, WITH THE CORRUPT
.LAeo. AND CORRUPT PROSECUTORS, CONSPIRE TO ".!$.!11." CITIZENS '10 OOLLECT AND SHARE
THEIR LIfE-INSURANCES AND 'IO ALSO STEAL THEIR ESTATfS BY ASSIGNING THEIR
CORRUPT ?-TTORNEY FRIENDS AS "AIX"l.INISTRA'IORS," AND "F'Rl\ME" INNC>CENT CITIZENS,
AND E"ALSELY IHPRISONNENT THEN, FOR THE KILLINGS BY THE CORRUPT LAPD COPS AND
THE COPS AND JUr:x;CS' ACCOi·1PLICES.
CARRY. OUT THEIR RACKETEERING SrnENES
'IO FRAI'IE INNCX:ENT CITIZENS I THE JUDGES BRIBE DEE"ENSE ATl'ORNEYS 'IO BLOCK ALL
DEFENSE AND BRIBE JURORS TO RIG CONVICTIONS. AND BECAUSE EVERYO~E IN THE
CALIFORNIA JUSTICE SYSTEB COVERS UP THIS CORtWPTIONS I3Y "JUDGES," 'Il£ nOOLY·
WAY IT IS EXPOSED IS BY PRIVNrE CITIZENS.
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Ex-iudue
. .....
accused
ofeDur.
raunch

Donald
'nle
trials Thoffillson
during which he
allegedly used
the pump included murder C;JSCsas
well asa libel suil in which a jury ordered lhe company tn<lt publishes
tne OkbhoJlmll, a Web site and a
TY sllllion 10 pay S17 million.
Iml Wall, police chief in the
By luJie E. Bisbee
small tO\l'n of Sapulpa. said he had
'\S.sOCI \TED PRESS
heard nunors oflhe judge's behindlhe-bench activities for aheM a
OKLAHOM.\ CITY - Jurorsand
month, but aaa&l"Yo\l've got the
Olhers in judge Donald ThornpmOSl pol' erlul mall in Creek Co\ln.
scm's counroom kepi hearing 3 '
.!t and I think a 101 people were .i.!!;
Siran.~c whooshIng noISe, like a bitimidated bv him."
cycJC pumpor m3l'be a blood presPoIicc built a case against the
sUTeeuff. During onetridl. Thomp.
judgcaflcr oneofWalI's officm lesti·
son setlllCa so alSlraeled thai somc
fiedduringa 2003 murder trial. rrom
juroo thou£lii he
playiiig""'d
Ihe \\;!nC$ stanOe ofrJccr saw a
hana·hetdVideo g;lIne or tying Oyof plastic tubing dis::lppcar WlfIShing lures behind the bench.
cr Thompson's robe. During a
The cxpl;lIlatioll, in\'esligiltors
lunch break, offK:Crs look photosa)', is more sordid Ihan 3m'one
graphs of the pump mlder Ihc desk
inlal,!ll1cd The judge had a habit or
Illl'esllgalDrs laler rollt'ctcd carm~sturfj~'ting \\ilh a »Cni~
SCI sam pit'S, Thompson's robcsand
under his rolX: during trials.
le chall' from behind the bendl.
The lurid ;ll1egalions have led to
and found semen, according to
criminal charges agninst lllOmp.
court records.
SOli, brought nn em!>;m<lssll1g end
A former state legislator and a
to a solirl career ,1l1d shocked many
\\~th more than 20 ycar~ Q,11
of hiscOllcagues. l1lccasccould allie nch in Creek County in l:aslso lead toa wnve of appeals from de.
ern Oklahoma, Thompson \\~dS
fend;mts claiming that lheH e
well-liked in the community and
was 1I0t payingalfentioll while preh<id helped many }"oung prosccu.:....
sidiligovertheirC3s~ tors and iud2eS lC"dm Iheir iobs.
Thompson. a :;g·"ear-old mar. ....
ried fatherof lhrecgrown children,
has denied Ihe allegations and said
the pump \\itS just a gag gih re.
ceived from a hUllting buddyon nis
501h bi~hday. He retired. in August
alter belllg threatened With remov_
al from the bench, but he still faces
indecenl-cXp05ure
charges
brought againsl him last mOllln.

Prosecutors allege
rnasllirbation behind
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Thompson'scourt reporter, lisa
Foster, told authorities that she had
seen him lise Ihe pump ~ ill
times durillH trials. Shesa1d1li'C'i'lrSt
trme in court \\';IS in 1000, but she
did not lell authorities. '" didn't
want 10 be found dead in 3 ditcn
someWhere,; sllesaid. '
,
Foster told aUlhorities she had
seen Thompson use tile device aI·
most dailv during Ute A~usl 2aID
mllIder trial ofKurt Vomr.q, a 111.111
accused 01 shaking a tOdJler lodeath,
111e case ended in a hlUlg jlrry. Th£
whooshing sotUld could be heard on
rosIer's audiotape of Ole trial.
WhelllllrOrs at the trial asKed t he
judge about the sound, Thompson
said he hadn't ht.-ard it but would
listen for it.
Foster and a bailiff \vere fired by
ThO'i!i2Scn aftcr&B"'ng ·itiiemen~
againsl him.
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~ 8 YEARS

JUDGE: useD HIS

flUMP, AND fOR S' YEARSI'l'
l'lAS AN "Ol3JECTO(~ RIDICULE"

tV~ILE: THE .f'.;Q!:S DID NO:l'HING.
FOHCED '1'0 CEASE 'l1oJEIR
"INSPEC'IOH CLOUSEAU IMMA'l'ATION _..

".!E!f!!:"

TYPICAL JUrx;,;: CHOSeN BY COP GROUPS
,

-

'i'

for ae:: 5 )'!£U:S ~ e in tIT:: a:::u:t: ~
o:urt a::p:::ct.ers, l:eiliffs, tlE JUrO.-S' etc.,
~ th= JLd;e \,6S a. (:£rVert, a-d t)u.qh.~
ot th: Ju:1}L'----I.l1.ile t1-.e..£9:§ J.~ tJ).? ~
~-this Jl.l':1Je a:nti.ru:d with his "dietdtOt: I "
"kirq" p::...er,s to 02Stroy' cnf ir oxent !Xivate
citiZEnS' life ....to W3S tra.yht into his rig..1€d

=

\it tIE O?m!:t a:ps.
is n~ a JLd:Je in ttE lhi.te:t States

'~aE"

"if" g:p:e:d by "a::p gro..p3," ....h :a:! cnly
t:ECUiraralt is tlEt the lE-"3:Jl ch::a:n as JLJ:i.J:
~" ~ in lfcir favcr, aD CUJerS t.p
~,
otl'ec criminal acts by
~ thdr
"fi:anirg" of :im::x::ent citizens to fill tp tlE
Jris::ns fer tlEk "J:b S:l:Urity. Jl.crl tlE p)lice
fcr~2 ~ ~ LP this "pblidy"
"""" chii<us ~cn by "tteir" ch;a;n
Ju:l:je;-;\ntil" it ta:are ~ ~ "cb]E!ct of
i'idiCu1~tIE pjilic-Wudl "finilly" fa.'>d
tlE o:>c:U..1X a:p:; to 00El5.? ttcir ya3l""S of t:rNer:
l..ps Eer tlEir Jl.dge's p2tveltim.

=

an:l
an:l=

=
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TIM,~-- JUDGES: Duplic~t~J)~~J<s i
.
'- .

L.A. COUNTY JUDGES RIP OFF THE TAXPAYERS FOR $2.4 MILLION PLUS 4 MILLION
PUJS 75% OF THEIR SALARY AFTER RETIREMENT--IF ONLY THE PUBLIC KNEW
. Although Los An..~eles Coun.!>~
has l'lO peer when It rO/ll\.'S 10 com.
pensation, a neighbor to the east is
raising eyebl'O\vs in the judicial com.
munity.
San Bernardino County, a region
mired in a llscal crtsrqqveSjudg'"es
cash perks totaling more thaQ
$19.500 for reasons much different
from those expressed in Los Angeles.
---rrne perks are part of what they
have to do to get people to come to
"this cow town," said Presfding
JUdge ROberta McPeters.

ALegacy From
Earlier Days
Los Angeles County's generositl
is a legacy Irom when counties financed almost all of the Superior
Court's budget, except salaries.
Now, the state pays most of the
.bills, but the county is still paying
the perks at an escalatin cost.
For examp e, t e all·cas ea th
and insurance package, which hits
ta.'tpayers hardest, is [lXed at 19% of
the judges' base salary. So when the
state passes out raises, theCOUritY
coverage nses too. Iii January, when
the latest pay hike takes effect, the
judges will receive a base salf&;of
SI33,1XXl and S25,3lJ in health n·
ei"li5:""That wfll briii8' JUdicial-&;! in
!OS Angeles Countij to SI64, :includlOg the career aI owance.
The insurance benefits are in·
tended to cover medical. dental and
vision care, or to pay for vacation beyond thi2l"diys the judges get from
the slate. Bul that s not where It s
'going. according to a July payroll report prepared at Tne Times' request
by the county auditor-control.ler.
The report, cov~:r 403 ii'ges,
showed that three u a smal fraction 01 the cash for health Insurante.
None Used It to buy extra vacation'
lime. Life insurance' and accidental
death or dismemberment coverage
were most popular, if not the most
costly. For that coverage, the judges
spenl $6 to S27 a month.
And then there are the 41 jud!!"es
who kept it all excludin!!' the 55
!ftonlhly administrative fee.

"""Thitbenefits plan was created 10 .
years ago by the county's former
chief administrative officer, Richard B. Dixon. At the time, befor~
the state took primary control of
the courts. top judges would come
oefore the Board of Supervisors for
operating expenses. Dixon said he
believed that judges deservl!d the
same county benefits as nonunion
county executives.
He said he cannot remember any
controversy or discussion about duplicate benefits or double-dipping.
"It never arose, and I'm sure a
discussion like that .. would
have stuck in
mind," said
Dixon, who resigned in 1992 after
revelations thal he spent millions
remodeling his office and had inflated retirement pensions for him-,
seH and others.
•
Dixon said there also \Vas no dis,..
cussion abOut using the benerits
DiC"k'iie to altract good judges.
That, he said, was the rationale for
another county perk-the "professional development allowance."
In theory, that allowance is for
educational expenses. In practice,
it's take-home ay. In cost to
yel'S, It s $2.4 million.
county
mong t e In en
uses for the
stipend are educational conferences. But many judges bill the
state for e:<pense5 at these affairs,
including a five-day session in Monterey earlier this year and another
one, for six days in Dana Point,last
August. .
Thev also have tapped public
funds to pay their S3'70 annual dues
to the private California Judges
·Assn.. an educational and lobbying
· roup exclusivelv lor 'ud es.
avez. the presidin!! jU ge, argues that reimbursements for educational trips are justified when
judges take classes related to a new
assignment or for the benefit of the
courts.
He sees no problem with judges
receivine (he educational allowance and still filing expense reports
WITh the state for conferences. "l
would not consider that double reimbursement," he said.
· Judges deserve both the ~
'and countv money because they
are not reimbursed for other expenses, including travel between
courthouses, Chavez said.
· The h!.rlges also bi:ljeve that they
deserve the retirement acrounts
fU!ided by the public.,

my

®

The county matcnes dQllllr for
dollar anv money that judges put
inlo two retirement accounts up to.
a combined total of 7% of base
salary. As of JJ.!!y, those contributions cast the public $1.9 million...a
year, with the county obligated to
pay a ma:'(imum or s4 million if all
428 judicial ~itiOnS are filled and
the Judges oPtor the maximum deductIon.
~ stale. meanwhile, pays
jud es 75% of their salary after retirement, usm un s contri u
by l e JU ge and testate.
With all these various benefit
and perk funds in play, Los Angeles County judges actually could
be free to triple dip.
In more than theory, they can
take their unspent health coverage
money-which duplicates lhelr
state benefits ana divert Tt to
their county 40l(k) account. That
money, in turn, is matched dollar
for dollar by moreTocal taxes.
To some that might seem lavish.
To Kris Vosburgh of the Howard
Jarvis Taxpayers Assn., "it's absolutely a waste of monex ... and
ayera~e taxpayers would be irate if . I
t~eI. new about it."

The Los Angeles Judges also
with the LAPD use their courts
as a racketeering enterprise.
The LAPD detectives committing
murders, and the Judges grabbing
the ~states of the LAPO's
victims by using their probate
powers, and sharing the money
with the detectives and the
Judges' assigned probate estate
Administrators.

California: Los Angele~

- A bribery investigalion h.a.s '
revealed an.s.a.t..6. milljov

: truSI account keet Se.ufI,2Y
Lo A eles Su (lOt (our
lei s. e account mc u e
million in inttrest owed
to government agencies and
individuals. according to an
inw-stigalion by los AnJeles
County prosecutors. CIties
and redevelopment agencies
deposited money in the .lCcount after condemnatlQQj){

The L.A_ ,]udqe::
~\·'?.::-e

f.!J.sn h.i.d~_nq
over 18 miJ.l lOP.

dcllars th2.t. they
st.ole frC'ffi the
pl.lh.li.c.

':;;!i:t'
"dO'
do 1ri~'"
arCouTlofficials said lhey have revised
~

f'

proeedurrs regarding the
trust. to tet cities knoY/they'
are m·.-ed money.
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Davis to return $25,000
he received from Oracle
But the state auditor said the
deal
could end up costing CaliSACRAMENI'O -Trying to
romia
u~ to $<1.[ million more
get rid of an election-year em,
ullin if the state had kept its
barrassment, Gov. Davis bas deonginal software supply ar·
cided to return a $25,000 cam"fangements,
a conclusion Orapaign contribution from a com·
puter company that signed a p0- cle disputes.
A legislative committee and
tentially costly state contact.
The Democratic governor's stale Attorney General 'U
Lockyer ave unc ed investi·
c:lmpaign committee issu~ a
statement Thursday saymg g"i"tions of the contract. and
Davis has "!!reat respect for Ora· navis' Republican opponent,
cle Corp. a~d its role in Califor· Pill Simon. has r~peatedly attacked the contract and the con·
nia's economy."
"But in view of recent develop- rrlbution.
ments. he has directed his earn· • DaVIS' director of finance.
paign committee to I!turn the Tim Gage. and Oracle's repre$25,000 comributi2n received sentatives have begun discussfrom the company last June, ~ ing how to rescind the contract.
Davis' announcement came a
the statement added.
Oracle made the contribution day after Lockver returned
through a Davis aide a \~W da;a 550,000 U1 camJ2aign donations
to oracle, saymghe doesp't
after the Redwood Shores-bas
comoany simed a $95 Olilllon, want the money to undermme
no:b1d contract with the state. the credibility of his mvestiga.
The agreement was initially tion.
The governor has repeatedly
touted as a way for the state to
save at least S16 million on data- denied that there was any link
base software through volume between the contribution and
the signing of th~ contract.
\' purchases.
THE ASSOCIATeD PRESS
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takes bribes arrl.!9:£li.=
Eacks from the same contractor
ancrwill not prosecutor Davis
and will .~ his position as
state Attorney General to
cover UP ~or Davis.

Lockyer

When Lockyer was a legislator, along with Senator Carpenter, they introduced
"bills" to set up a "HC1I' LINE" (800) 952-5665, for State employees and private citzens
who wanted to stop the organized crime on State contracts. '!be bribe takinq, kick tacks,
bid rigging, etc., costing the taxpayers many billions of dollars. But, anyOne usinq
this iiHOI' LmE" was i..nmediately retaliated against. They were either fired, if a state
employee, and/or frarred by the Police on set up false charges. 'I11is was done to destroy
anyone brave enough to "blCfW the whistle'J on this ongoing organized crime a.rrl racketeering
by State Officials.
Senator carpenter was eventually prosecuted by me u.s. Justice Dept. and convicted of
taking bribes, kick backs, conspiracy, racketeering, etc., and fled the country. Lockyer,
now, as State Attornev General defends, protects, and covers UP for the State Officials,
from lawsuits by private citizens charqing the State Officials with organize5 crime
and racketeering: taking bribes, kick tacks, bid rigging, etc. r.o:::kyer takes bribeS fran
the same contractors who are bribina the other state Officials, including t.1)e Governor .
.Lockyer is .DQt. gOiIlg ~o orcSeC"olte Go-.r. Davis for takil1Cl" bribes and kick-backs because
~kyer takes bribes and kic,,< backs himself, and covers UP ::or bid rigging, and has since
he 'daS a leoislator.

~he

••••
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Democrats try to block questioning
in Oracle case
Move comes as a Davis
official contradicts boss
By JIM WASSERMAN
THE

~SOClATED

;>RESS

SACRAi\.1ENTO - Legislative Demo
cralS tried nnsucressmlly Tuesday tc'
block ag~.'resslve guestioningOf"ali.igh
DavIs ;utmiOistrauon official aftersFie
Oecr.,an cOnlradicting her boss' testimony about ongms ot a contract WIth OraCorp.

ere

Kim Heanley-Humphrey, deputY director for acquisition in the I:lP.partmem of Lnformation Technology, '.>3iri
suspended D~;:or Elias Conez kILtr.y
~ survey'. Ul which only eight of lZ~
slau!agendes expressed interest in Or;).·
de $oJtwarp,. -,'\t "!3rlier hearings imo the Oracle
contract. Cortez told the Joint Lettisla·
tive Audit ~iftee ne dIdn't know of
sUT\'ey mdlcanng little agency inter·
est m Oracle's proposal.
Heartley·Humphrey. '.vllen asked by
r:hamnan .1no Assemblvm::m De:m
Florez. O·Shaftur. if she knew Cortez de·
nied knowledge of the survey, said, "1
did share the informalion wiih him:'-'
Aeanley·Aumphrey also said Cortez
knew orlhe survey durmg a ~OOl meet·
1IlJ; with an Oracle vendor. I...ur;icon Inc.
The quesllonlDg spurred protests
from committee members. including
Sen. Slev(' Peace. D·EI Ca on. who excars I hall he "'roup \.:1.S
:n~ hPvond Its e£<J aut ornv.

a

\;emur

T11!! Impasse swUed the oomm11lee"
work for I~rl\" ~Ir. as factions oi
Democrats and RepullliC:lDs :trl:ucd
"ver their role :tllc! the nolinc.,1 ]"()JWn.
':lIIOllS nr CXlcnnen llt'artn5 III .111 .' er·
tf{tfl vpar.
•.

-

Peaee suggested that <.:nnlinuing he<.lr
ings into June - as lS nnw planned by
Florez - would play into Rep1lblicllll}()'
Iitlc:ll agendas to embarrass Gov.
Davis. Other members :llso hinled at
possible comoromises Qj a crunlllal investjgation bemg conducted b\' Jhfo
Stale altomey general's office.
Although questionmg or Heartley·
Humphrey evenrually resumed. sen.
Richard Alarcon. D-San Fernando,
sald. "I want to PUblrSOClate my·
selfwiihany actIons t t may cause thp
undennining of an investigation and
get to the real core of this issue."

Liltewise. Assemblywoman Hannah
Beth-Jackson. O-Santa Barbara, a
fonner district attorney, said. "Having
serveo on this commIttee for four-ears:t 15 is the ust time we ave Qne anytfimg so enraordinarv:' She proposed
getting an o~nion from the Legisla·
lure s legal ouke "to ensure what we
arc dOlnl$ doesn't atrect further mvestl·
gatlon.'·
AriSsue is a S95 million. no·bid (;00irud initially tOUled as <I wa~veat
ie'aSt S16 million through volume purchases of database software. BU! the
state auditor says the
en p
costin u to.
than II
e Stale laO epi us prevIOus snflware
~upply arrangements.

Bidding is rigged on all State contracts arrl the State Officials aoo
the governor ;receive kick backs.
Governor Davis also is 9iven millions
in bribes by the Prison Guards to
continue the practice of framing
. and imprisoning inncx:ent citizens
--especially those tarcteted for
e:q;::osing their organized crirre ..
This is so they can keep. the pnsons
filled and keep ripping off the tax'payers, and so they can claim their
hard on crime while 5 tealing fran
the taxpayers and getting kick-backs
on all state contracts.

~ r..ampaign commIttee recei",~d

a ~contributioD from Oracle a few

nayS :mer the ronuact waSSim1ed'"'I'3St

M;w. The ~overnor and oracle olllcials

ha\;€'rleni~;).ny link betwL't~n thedonOl'
tion and the contrOlCt. hut Oa\'ls has rellIrnt'd the Iionation.
State Altorne" Genel.ll Bi
(ve
lllvcsligatln~ the state'" ( racl~ L'OllIract. also has i"pturned::J ::;SO.roo Oracle
doruuion.
The fOlllll1l1tce plans 5e\'f'r:l1 mort.
IClllntl\'el~' ~cllerllllt:d
1'd1"'S'l<lV :!l·~~ "!HI .lime .I..i. ~o (I\leslion

J:IV." Ilr hp:lI"Ill¥S.

ilnvls:tIdes and rel)~!i\'esl)t" Ora'
dt.'. ;.l,l!!l("{lll

Inc ..1lld

!\1X'1l l-'iIHlIICIJi.;1

thlrri-l\"ll"l\" !t'll(icr ill;!! h:TS paid $52.1
1111l1ioll 1~ Qr.1("t~ '!lui LOl:lfillf "II \he
SI:lIP'S ~!IJ!f.

A.G. Lockyer also receives kickbacks frc:m the contractors SO
he doesn't prosecute the State
Officials and Governor for
receiving their kick-backs.
Instead of prosecutinj~ State Official;
who take bribes, the Attorney General's Office ~oes after anyone
who "blows the ...,his~and exposes

this

or~anized

crime.
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As expected Attorney General Lockyer refused to
prosecute anyone in the kick back scheme on the Oracle
c~ntract Pecause Lockyer also received $50,000 in
k1Ck-~cks. . A~d ~hile Lockyer defends aqainst )awsuits
by pr 7vate CltIzens attemptinq to stop this corruption
and k1Ck-back schemes on State contracts, lockyer
..prosecutes "Whistle Blowe';sn on set-uP false chacqes
to Q?ver up their ongoim racketeerinq costinq the
taxpayers billions each year.

